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34 (2) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until operation 

35 of a resource recovery facility commences or is continued, and 

36 (3) Disposal of solid waste, on a long-term basis, in those dis-

37 tricts which demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Department of 

38 Environment Protection that utilization of a resource recovery 

39 facility is not feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated in 
40 that district; 

41 f. "Governmental unit" means any county or municipality, or 

42 any agenc~-. instrumentality, authority or c.orporation of any 

43 county or municipality, including but not limited to sewerage, 

44 utility and improvement authorities, or any public body having 

45 local, regional or Statewide jurisdiction or power, including but 

46 not limited to, solid waste management districts, or any bi-state 

47 or multi-state authority or agency which includes the State; 

48 g. "Landfill closure project" means all activities associated with 

49 the design, purchase, construction or maintenance of all measures 

50 required in order 1:o prevent, minimize or monitor pollution or 

51 health hazards resulting from sanitary landfill facilities subsequent 

52 to the termination of operation of any portion thereof, including, 

53 but not necessarily limited to, the placement of earthen. or vegeta.-

54 tive cover, and the installation of methane gas vents or monitors 

55 and leachate monitoring wells or collection systems at the site of 

56 any sanitary landfill facility ; 

57 h. "Notes'' means notes issued by the trust pursuant to this act; 

58 i. "Owner or operator" means and includes, in addition to the 

59 usual meanings thereof, every owner of record of any interest in 

60 land whereon a sanitary landfill facility is or has been located, any 

61 operator of a sanitary landfill facility, and any person or corpora-

62 tion which owns a majority interest in any other corporation which 

63 is the owner or operator of any sanitary landfill facility. This also 

64 includes any governmental unit which is the owner or operator of 

65 any sanitary landfill facility or which by utilization of any facility 

66 is required to pay any portion of closure costs through the pay-

67 ment of rates or charges for the disposal of solid waste at any 

68 sanitary landfill facility; 

69 j. "Resource recovery facility" means the plants, structures, 

70 machinery, equipment, real and personal property acquired, con-

71 structed or operated or to be ac.quired, constructed or operated in 

72 whole or in part by or on behalf of a governmental unit and other 

73 personal property, and appurtenances necessary or useful and 

74 convenient for the collection, separation, removal and reuse of 

75 materials in the stream of wastes presently going to landfills, in-

76 eluding those mate~ials which are capable of recycling and direct 



77 delivery to manufacturers for use as raw materials as well as the 
78 the conversion of waste for energy production; 

79 k. "Sanitary landfill facility" means a solid waste facility at 

80 which solid waste is deposited on or in the land as fill for the 

81 purpose of permanent disposal or storage for a period exceeding 

82 six months, except that it shall not include any waste facility 

83 approved for disposal of hazardous waste; 

84 1. "Solid waste disposal facility" means either an environment-

85 ally-sound sanitary landfill system or a resource recovery facility; 

86 m. "State" means the State of New Jersey; 

87 n. "State agency" means the executive, legislative or judicial 

88 branch of the State government or any officer, department, board, 

89 commission, bureau, or division of the State; 

90 o. "Trust" means the New Jersey Environmental Trust created 

91 pursuant to section 4 of this act; 

92 p. "\Yastewater treatment facility" means the plants, structures, 

93 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or 

94 to be acquired, constructed or operated in whole or in part by or 

95 on behalf of a governmental unit including pumping and ventilating 

96 stations, wastewater treatment systems, plants and works, con-

97 nections, outfalls, interceptors, trWlk lines, and other personal 

98 property, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient 

99 for the treatment, purification, disposal or .recycling and recovery 

100 in .a sanitary manner of any wastewater, liquid or solid wastes, 

101 night solid, or industrial wastes to preserve and protect natural 

102 water resources and facilities. 

1 4. a. There is established in, but not of, the Department of 

2 Environmental Protection a body corporate and politic, with 
. 3 corporate succession, to be known as the "New Jersey Environ-

4 mental Trust." The trust is constituted an instrumentality exer-

5 cising public and essential governmental functions, and the exercise 

6 by the trust of the powers conferred by this act is deemed to be 

7 an essential governmental function of the State. 

8 b. The trust shall consist of a seven-member board of directors 

9 composed of the State Treasurer, the Commissioner of the Depart-

10 ruent of Community Affairs, and the Conunissioner of the Depart-

11 ment of Environmental Protection, who shall be members ex officio; 

12 one person appointed by the Governor upon the reconunendation 

13 of the President of the Senate and one person appointed by the 

14 Governor upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the General 

15 Assemblv, who shall serve during the two-year legislative term 
• I 

16 in which they are appointed; and two residents of the State 

17 appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the 



18 Senate, who shall serve for terms of four years, exoopt that tbe 

19 first two appointed shall serve terms of two and three years re-

20 spectively. Each appointed director shall serve until his BnccesiOT 

21 has been appointed and qualified. A director is eligible for i'e-

22 appointment. Any vacancy shall be filled in th!:' same manner s:s 

23 the original appointment, but for the unexpired term ·only. 

24 With respect to those public members first appointed by th€ 

25 Governor; the appointment of each of the two members upon the 

26 advice and consent of the Senate shall become effective 30 days 

27 after their nomination by the Governor if the Senate has not given 

28 advice and consent on those nominations within that time period; 

29 the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assem-

30 bly each shall recommend to the Governor a public member for 

31 appointment within 20 days following the effective date of this act, 

32 and a recommendation made in this manner shall become effective 

33 if the Governor makes the appointment in accordance with the 

34 reconm1endation, in writing, within 10 days of the Governor's 

35 receipt thereof. In each instance where the Governor fails to make 

36 the appointment, the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 

37 the General Assembly shall make new reconm1endations subject 

38 to appointment by the Governor as determined in this section. 

39 c. Each appointed director may be removed from office by the 

40 Governor for cause, upon the Gowrnor's consideration of the 

41 findings and reconm1endations of an administrative law judge 

42 after a public hearing before the judge, and may be :Suspended by 

43 the Governor pending the completion of the hearing. Each director, 

44 before entering upon his duties, shall take and subscribe an oath 

45 to perform the duties of his office faithfully, impartially and justly 

46 to the best of his ability. A record of oaths shall he filed in the 

47 Office of the Secretary of State. 

48 d. The Governor shall designate one of the appointed members 

49 to be the chairman and chief executive officer of the trust and the 

50 directors shall biannually elect a vice-chairman from among the 

51 appointed directors. The chairman shall serve as such for a term 

52 of one year and until a successor has been designated. A chairman 

53 shall not be eligible to succeed himself. The directors shall elect 

54 a secretary and treasurer who need not be directors, and the same 

55 person may be elected to sen-e as both secretary and treasurer. 

56 The powers of the trust are vested in the directors in office from 

57 time to time and four directors shall constitutP a quorum at any 

58 meeting. Action may be taken and motions aiJJ resolutions adopted 

59 by the trust by tl,te aftirmatiYe majority Yote of those directors 

60 present, but in no event shall any action lw taken or motions or 
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61 resolutions adopted without the affirmative vote of at least four 

62 members. No vacancy on the board of directors of the trust shall 

63 impair the right of a quorum of the directors to exercise the powers 

64 and perform the duties of the trust. 

65 e. Each director and the treasurer of the trust shall execute a 

66 bond to be conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties 

67 of the director or treasurer in a form and amount as may be pre-

68 scribed by the State Treasurer. Bonds shall be filed in the Office 

69 of the Secretary of State. At all times thereafter, the directors 

70 and treasurer shall maintain these bonds in full effect. All costs 

71 of the bonds shall be borne by the trust. 

72 f. The directors of the trust shall serve without compensation, 

73 but the trust shall reimburse the directors for actual and necessary 

74 expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. Notwith-

75 standing the provisions of any other law to the contrary, no officer 

76 or employee of the State shall be deemed to have forfeited or shall 

77 forfeit his office or employment or any benefits or emoluments 

78 thereof by reason of his acceptance of the office of ex officio director 

79 of the trust or his services thereon. 

80 g. Each ex officio director may designate an officer of his depart-

81 ment to represent him at meetings of the trust. Each designee may 

82 lawfully vote and otherwise act on behalf of the director for whom 

83 he constitutes the designee. The designation shall be delivered in 

84 writing to the trust and shall continue in effect until revoked or 

85 amended in writing and delivered to the trust. 

86 h. The trust may be dissolved by law provided the trust has no 

87 debts or obligations outstanding or that provision has been made 

88 for the payment or retirement of these debts or obligations. The 

89 trust shall continue in existence until dissolved by act of the Legis-

90 lature, except that the trust shall not continue in existence beyond 

91 20 years unless the Legislature shall by law prescribe otherwise. 

92 Upon any dissolution of the trust all property, funds and assets 

93 of the trust shall be vested in the State. 

94 i. A true copy of the minutes of every meeting of the trust shall 

95 be forthwith delivered by and under the certification of the secre-

96 tary therefor to the Governor and at the same time to the Senate 

97 and General Assembly. The time and act of this delivery shall be 

98 duly recorded on a deli wry reeeipt. :::\ o action taken or motion 

99 or resolution adopted at a meeting by the trust shall have effect 

100 unti110 days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays, 

101 after a copy of the minutes has been delivered to the Governor 

102 unless during the 10-day period the Gonrnor shall approve all 

103 or part of the actions taken or motiom or resolutions adopted, 
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104 in which case the action or motion or resolution shall become 

105 effective upon the approval. If, in the 10-day period, the Governor 

106 returns the copy of the minutes with a veto of any action taken by 

107 the trust or any member thereof at that meeting, the action shall 

108 shall be of no effect. The Senate or General Assembly shall have 

109 the right to provide written comments concerning the minutes to 

110 the Governor within the 10-day period, which comments shall be 

111 returned to the trust by the Governor with his approval or veto 

112 of the minutes. The powers conferred in this subsection upon the 

113 Governor shall be exercised with due regard for the rights of the 

114 holders of bonds, notes and other obligations of the trust at any 

115 time outstanding, and nothing in, or done pursuant to, this sub-

116 section shall in any way limit, restrict or alter the obligation or 

117 powers of the trust or any representative or officer of the trust 

118 to carry out and perform each covenant, agreement or contract 

119 made or entered into by or on behalf of the trust with respect 

120 to its bonds, notes or other obligations or for the benefit, pro-

121 tection or security of the holders thereof. 

122 j. K o resolution or other action of the trust providing for the 

123 issuance of bonds, refunding bonds, notes or other obligations 

124 shall be adopted or otherwise made effective by the trust without 

125 the prior approval in writing of the Governor and the State Trea-

126 surer. The trust shall provide the Senate and General Assembly 

127 with written notice of any request for approval of the Governor 

128 and State Treasurer at the time the request is made, and shall 

129 also provide the Senate and General Assembly written notice of 

130 the response of the Governor and State Treasurer at the time that 

131 the response is received by the trust. 

1 5. Except as otherwise limited by this act, the trust may: 

2 a. Make and alter bylaws for its organization and internal man-

3 agement and, subject to agreements with holders of its bonds, notes 

4 or other obligations, make rules and regulations with respect to 

5 its operations, properties and facilities; 

6 b. Adopt an official seal and alter it; 

7 c. Sue and be sued ; 

8 d. Make and enter into all contracts, leases and agreements neces-

9 sary or incidental to the performance of its duties and the exercise 

10 of its powers under this act, and subject to any agreement with 

11 the holders of the trust's bollds, notes or other obligations, consent 

12 to any modification, amendment or revision of any contract, lease 

13 or agreement to which the trust is a party; 

14 e. Enter into agreements or other transactions \\'ith and accept. 

15 subject to the prqvisions of section 22 of this act, grants, appro-
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M priations and the cooperation of the United States, or any ageu.y 

17 thereof, or the State,- or any State agency, in fnrthe:r:auce of t11s 

l8 purposes of this act, and do anything necessary in order to avail 

19 itself of that aid and cooperation; 

20 f. Receive and accept aid or contributions from any somce of 

21 money, property, labor or other things of value, to be held, used 

22 and applied to carry out the purposes of this act subject to the 

23 conditions upon which that aid and those contributions ma.y be 

24 made, including but not limited to, gifts or grants from any depart-

25 ment or agency of the United States, or from the State, or any 

26 State agency, for any purpose consistent ·with this act, subject to 

27 the provisions of section 22 of this act ; 

28 g. Acquire, own, hold, construct, improve, rehabilitate, renovate, 

29 operate, maintain, sell, assign, exchange, lease, mortgage or other-

30 wise dispose of real and personal property, or any interest therein, 

31 in the exercise of its powers and the performance of its duties 

32 under this aet ; 

33 h. Appoint and employ an executive director and any other 

34 officers or employees as it may require for the performance of its 

35 duties, at an annual expense not to exceed $250,000.00, without 

36 regard to the provisions of Title 11 of the Revised Statutes; 

37 i. Borrow money and issue bonds, notes and other obligations, 

38 and secure the same, and provide for the rights of the holders 

39 thereof as provided in this act ; 

40 j. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes or 

41 other obligations, invest moneys of the trust not required for 

42 immediate use, including proceeds from the sale of any bonds, 

43 notes or other obligations, in any obligations, securities and other 

44 inYestments in accordance with the rules and regulations of the 

45 State Investment Council; 

46 k. Procure insurance to secure the pa)'Tilent of its bonds, notes 

47 or other obligations or the payment of any guarantees or loans 

48 made by it in accordance ·with the act, or against any logs in con-

49 nection with its property and other assets and operations, in any 

50 amounts and from any insurers as it deems desirable; 

51 I. Engage the services of attorneys, engineers, accountants, and 

52 financial experts and any other advisors, consultants, experts and 

53 agents as may be necessary in its judgment and fix their com-

54 pensation ; 

55 m. Make and contract to make loans and grants to governmental 

56 units to finance the cost of environmental projects and acquire 

57 and contract to acquire notes, bonds or other obligations issued 

58 or to be issued by g~vernmental units to evidence the loans, all in 
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59 accordance with the terms and conditions of this ·act; 

60 n. Make and contract to make loans to owners or operators -of 

61 sanitary landfill facilities, and in the case of governmental units 

62 to also make grants, to finance the closure cost of sanitary landfill 

63 facilities and acquire and contract ot acquire notes, bonds or other 

64 obligations issued or to be issued by owners or operators to evi-

65 denC€ the loans, all in accordance with the terms and conditions 

66 of this act ; 

67 o. ·Subject to any agreemeHt with holders of its bonds, notes or 

68 other obligations, purchase bonds, notes and other obligations of 

69 the trust and hold the same for resale or provide for the cancella-

70 tion thereof; 

71 p. Charge to a11d collect from governmental units and owners or 

72 operators any fees and charges in connection with the trust's loans, 

73 guarantees or other services, including but not limited to fees, and 

74 charges sufficient to reimbun:e the trust for all costs incurred by 

75 it in connection with its financings and the establishment and 

76 maintenance of reserve or other funds, as the trust may determine 

77 to be reasollahle. The fees and charges shall be in accordance with 

78 a uniform schedule published by the trust for the purpose of pro-

79 viding actual cost reimbursement for the service rendered; 

SO q. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes or 

81 other oblip:ations, ohtain as security or to provide liquidity for 

82 payment of all or any part of the principal of and interest and 

83 premium 011 the bonds, notes ami other obligations of the trust 

84 or for the purchase upon tender or otherwise of the bonds, notes 

85 or other obligations, lines of credit, letters of credit and other 

SG security agreeme'lts or instrmm·nts in any amounts alld upon any 

87 terms as the trust may determine, and pay aJJY fees and expenses 

88 required iu connection therewith; 

89 r. Provide to governmental uuits any financial and credit advice 

90 as these govermnental units may request; 

91 s. ~lake payments to the State from any moneys of the trust 

92 available therefor as may he required pursuant to any agreement 

93 with the State or act appropriating moneys to the trust; and 

94 t. Take any action necessary or convenient to the exercise of the 

95 foregoing powers or reasonably implied therefrom. 

1 6. a. The trust may from time to time issue its bonds, notes or 

2 other obligations i11 any principal amounts as in the judgment of 

3 the trust shall be necessary to proYide sufficient funds for any of 

4 its corporate puq.JOses, illclucLng the payment, funding or refund-

5 ing of the primipal of, or interesl or redemption premiums on, 

6 any bonds, not~s oj other obligations issued by it whether the bonds, 
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7 notes or other obligations or the interest or redemption premiums 

8 thereon to be funded or refunded have or have not become due, 

9 the establishment or increase of resen-es or other funds to secure 

10 or to pay the bonds, notes or other obligations or interest thereon 

11 and all other costs or exptii;:,-.;.:; of the trust incident to and neces-

12 sary to carry out its corporut(' purposes aud powers. 

13 b. Whether or not the l>on~!';. 110tes or other obligations of the 

14 trust are of a form and charader as to be. negotiable instruments 

15 under the terms of 'ritle 12.A of the Xew Jersey Statutes, the bonds~ 

16 notes and other obligations are made negotiable instruments within 

17 the meaning of and for the purposes of Title 12A, subject only to 

18 the provisions of the bonds, notes and other obligations for regis-

19-21 tration. 

22 c. Bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust shall be autho-

23 rized by a resolution or resolutions of the trust and may be issued 

24 in one or more series and shall bear any date or dates, mature at 

25 any time or times, bear interest at any rate or rates of interest 

26 per annum, be in any denominatio11 or dGnomillations, he in an~-

27 form, either coupon, registel'ed or hook entr~-. carry any conver-

28 sion or registration priYileges, ha\·e any ra11l: or priority, he exe-

29 cuted in any manner, be payable in any coin or currency of the 

30 United States which at the time of payment is legal tender for the 

31 payment of public and priYHte deht::: nt m:y place or places within 

32 or without the State, and be suhject to any terms of redemption 

33 by the trust or the holders thPreof, "-ith or without premium, as 

34 the resolution or resolution~ may prm-if]e. A resolution of the 

35 trust authorizing the issuance of bonds, 110tes or other obligations 

36 may provide that the lJOJ!ds, notes or othf·r obligations be secured 

37 by a trust indenture bet\Yeen the trust uml a trustee, vesting i11 

38 the trustee any property, rights, power:- a1!d fluties in trust con-

39 sistent ·with the proYisious of this act as thP trust may determine. 

40 d. Bonds, notes o1· other obligations of the trust may he sold at 

41 public or private sale at any price or prices and in any manner as 

42 the trust may determi1:e. Each bond, note or other obligation shall 

43 mature and be paid not later than ~~I years from the effectin date 

44 thereof, or the certified useful life of the project or projects to be 

45 financed by the bonds. whichever is less, nor shall any refunding 

46 of such obligations mature or lw paid later than that date. 

47 Notes, the initial series of bonds and bonds issued for refunding 

48 purposes of the trust may be sold at public or private sale at a 

49 price or prices and in a manner as the tTust shall determine. 

50 Except as noted aboH, all bonds of the trust shall be sold at 

51 such price or pricEis and in such manner as the trust shall deter-
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52 mine, after notice of sale, published at least three times in at least· 

53 three newspapers published iu the State of New Jersey, and at 

54 least once in a publication earrying municipal bond notices and 

55 deYoted primarily to financial JJe\n, published in New Jersey or 

56 the city of New York, the first uotice to be at least five days prior 

57 to the day of biddin~. Tbe uotice of sale may contain a provision 

58 to the effect that any or all bids made in pursuance thereof may be 

59 rejected. In the ewnt of such 1 ejection or of failure to receive 

(j0 any acceptable bid, the trust, at auy time \\·ithin 60 days from the 

61 date of such adwrtis<~<.l sale, may sell such bonds at priYate sale 

62 upon terms not less faYorah1e to the State than the terms offered 

63 by any rejt>cted bid. The trust may sell all or part of the bonds 

64 of any series as issued to auy State fm1J or to the federal govern-

65 ment or any agency thereof, at priYate sale, without advertisement. 

66 e. Bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust may be issued 

67 under the proYisious of this act \\"i tlwut obtainiug the cousent of 

68 any department, division, board, bureau or agency of the Stat~, 

6~l and without auy other proceediug-s or thE> happening of any other 

70 conditions or things, otlwr thau those conseuts, proceedings, con-

71 ditions or things which are specifically required by this act; except 

72 that the trust shall notify the State Auditor no later than 30 days 

73 prior to any issuaBce in order that the State Auditor shall review 

74 the proposed issuance, including any covenants therein, and report 

75 the findings to the Legislature. 

7G f. Bonds, notes or otl1er ohligutiom; of tl1e trust issued under 

71 the provisions of this act shall not 1e a debt or liability of the 

IS State or of any political subdivisioB thereof other than the trust 

7!J and shall not create or constitute any indebtedlless, liability or 

SO obligation of the ~tate or a11y }Jolitical subdivision. but all these 

81 bonds, notes and other obligations, uuless funded or refunded by 

82 bonds, notes or other oLligatious, shall be payable solely from 

83 revenues or fu11ds pledged or available for thei1· payment as au-

84 thorized in this act. Each bond, note and other obligation shall 

85 contain on its face a statement to the effect that the trust is obli-

8G gated to pay the principal thereof or the interest thereon only 

87 from its revenues, receipts or fuuds pledged or aYailable for their 

88 payment as authorized in this act and that neither the State, nor 

8!1 any political subdivisiou thereof, is obligated to pay the principal 

SJU or interest and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power 

91 of the State, or any political subdiYision thereof, is pledged to the 

92 payment of the principal of or the interest on the bonds, notes or 

!13 other obligations. 
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94 g. Each issue of bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust 

95 may, if it is determined hy the trust, lw general ohligations thereof 

96 payable out of any reYenues, receipts or funds of the trust, or 

97 special obligations thereof payable out of particular rewnues, re-

98 ceipts or funds, suhjeet ouly to aJJY agn·elllents "·ith the holL1er,.: 

99 of bonds, notes or other obligatious, and may be secured by one 

100 or more of the follo"·ing: 

101 (1) Pledge of reYenues and other reeeipts to be deriYed from 

102 the payment of the iJlterest 011 a11d priiJ(•ipal of notes, bonds or 

103 other obligations issued to tlw tl u.< 11~· 011e or more goyermnenta1 

104 units or owners or operators, anc1 an~· other payment made to the 

105 trust pursuant to agreements witl1 any powrmnental units or 

106 owners or operators, or a pledge or assip:mnent of any 11otes, bonds 

107 or other obligations of any goYernmental uuits or ow11ers or opera

lOS tors and the rights and interest of thC> trust theTein: 

109 (2) Pledge of rentals, receipts and other ren•nues to he deriwd 

110 from leases or other contractual arrangements with any person 

111 or entity, public or priYate, including one or more gon'rnmenta1 

112 units or owners or operators, or a pledge or a"signment of those 

113 leases or other contractual arrangtmwnts and the rights and in-

114 terest of the trust therein: 

115 (3) Pledge of grants, suhsicliE>s, contrilmtions, appropriations 

116 or other payments to be receiwc1 from the Vnited States or an~· 

117 instrumentality thereof or from any State or State agency: 

118 ( 4) Pledge of all moneys. fund~. aeeounts, securities and other 

119 funds, including the pToeee(1s of the liOJlcls, llotes or other ohliga-

120 tions; 

121 ( 5) Pledge of the reeei11t~ to be c1eriYE>c1 first from the payments 

122 of public utility frm!ehise and gross n'eeipts tax re,·enues and 

123 then from State aid, pay a 1>1E> to the trust pursuant to section 12 of 

124 this act; 

125 (6) A mortgage on all or an~· part of the propeTty, real or per-

126 sonal, of the trust then owned or thereafter to lw ac-quired, or a 

127 pledge or assignme11t of mortgages made to the trust by any per-

128 son or entity, pub lie or priYa te. including 011e or more gowrnmen-

129 tal units or O\mers or operators and the rights and interest of 

130 the trust therein. 

1 7. In any resolution of the trmt authorizing or nlating to the 

2 issuance of any of its bonds. notet: or other obligations, the trust, 

3 in order to secure the payme11t of the lJOJH.li-, notes or other ohliga-

4 tions and in addition to its otber powers, may by proYi.siolls thereiu 

5 which shall constitute co\enants by the tru;;;t and contracts ·with 

6 the holder:,: of the lJomb, not I::':- or otht"r olJligatiow:: 
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7 a. Secure the bonds. notes or other obhgatious as provided m 

8 section 6 of this act; 

9 b. Covenant against pledging all or part of its revenues or re-

10 ceipts; 

11 c. Covenant with respect to limitatiolls 011 any right to sell, 

12 mortgage, lease or otl1enYise di:::pose of allY uotes, hoods or other 

13 obligations of governmental units or owners or operators, or any 

14 part thereof, or any property of an-y kind; 

15 d. Covenant as to auy bolllb, notes or other obligations to be 

16 issued by the trust, and the limitatiollii thereon, alHl the terms a]l(l 

17 conditions thereof, and as to the custodv, application, investment 

18 and disposition of the proceeds thereof; 

19 e. Coveuant as to the issuaJJcc• of additioHal bonus, uotes or other 

20 obligations of the trust or as to limitations on the issuance of ad-

21 ditional bonds, notes or other obligations and on the incurring of 

2:2 other debts by it; 

23 f. Covenant as to the payment of the principal of or iHterest ou 

24 bonds, notes or otheT obligations of the trust. a::s to the source::; and 

25 methods of payment, as to the rank or priority of the bonds, notes 

!.!6 or other obligations with respect to any lien or security or as to 

27 the acceleration of the maturity of tllP honrls. llotes or other obli-

28 gations; 

29 g. ProYide for the replae:emellt of lost. stolPu, destroyed or 

30 mutilated bonds. JJOte:-: or other ohli;.?:ations of the trust; 

31 h. CoYenant against exteJj(liJJg tllP tillle for tlJf' pa:m1e11t of bonds, 

32 notes or other obligations of the trust or interest thereou: 

33 i. CoYenant as to the redemption of bonds, notes and other obli-

34 gations by the ti·ust or the holden thenof auJ privileges of ex-

3G change thereof for otLer boJJd::s. JJute;, or otlH:l· obligations of the 

36 trust; 

37 j. CoYenant to create or authori<:e tht> creatioJJ of special funds 

38 or accounts to be held in trust or otherwise for the benefit of holders 

39 of bonds, notes and other obligations of the trust. or of reserves for 

40 other purposes and as to the use. inwstment, and disposition of 

41 moneys held in those fuml:::, ac-counts or reserYes: 

42 k. ProYide for the rights amlliahilities, powers and duties aris-

43 ing upou the breac-h of ally eon·nant, conditioJJ or ol1ligatio11 awl 

44 prescriLe the eYents of default and terms and eo]](litions upon 

45 which any or all of the lxlltds, 110tP" or otht·r oblip;atio11S of tlw 

46 trust shall become or nw~- lH: declared due and pa~·alJle before 

47 maturity and the term:o: and e:ollditions upon which tl1e Jeclaratio'1 

48 and its consequenc·es may he waiYed; 
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49 1. Vest in a trustee or trustees within or without the State any 

50 prop~rty, rights, powers and duties in trust as the trust may de-

51 termine which may include any or all of the rights, powers and 

52 duties of any trustee appointed by the holders of any bonds, notes 

53 or other obligations of the trust pursuant to sectiou 18 of this act, 

54 including rights with respect to the sale or other disposition of 

55 notes, bonds or other obligations of goYernmental units or owners 

56 or operators pledged pursuant to a resolution or trust indenture 

57 for the benefit of the holden; of bonds, 110tes or other obligations 

58 of the trust and the right by suit or action to foreclose any mortgage 

59 pledged pursuant to the resolution or trust indenture for the bene-

60 fit of the holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations, and to 

G1 limit or abrogate the right of the lwlders of any bonds, notes or 

62 other obligations o.f the trust to appoint a trustee under this act, 

63 and to limit the rights, duties and lJO\Yers of the trustee; 

64 m. Pay the costs or expenses illcidellt to the enforcement of the 

65 bollds, notes or other obligations of the trust or of the proYisions 

6G of the resolution authol"iz.ing the issuance of those bollds, notes or 

67 other obligations or of a11y coYenant or agreemeut of the trust 

68 with the holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations; 

69 n. Limit the rights of the holders of al!y bonds, notes or other 

70 obligations of the trust to euforce ally pledge or coYenant securing 

71 the bonds, notes or other obligations: and 

72 o. Make coYenallts other thau or iu addition to the coYeuants 

73 authorized by this act of like or different charac·ter, and make 

74 covenants to do or refraiu from doing any acts and things as may 

75 be necessary, or conveuient and desirable, in order to better secure 

76 the bonds, notes or other obligatious of the trust, or which, iu tht> 

77 absolute discretion of the trust. would make the Londs, uotes or 

78 other obligations more marketable, notwithstanding that the C0\'-

79 enants, acts or things may llot Le emunerated herein. 

1 8. Any pledge of reveuues, receipts, moneys, funds, or other 

:.l property or iustruments made l1y the trust shall be Yalid and bind-

3 ing from the time when the pledge is made. The revenues, receipts, 

4 moneys, funds or other property so pledged and thereafter re-

5 ceiverl by the trust shall immediately he subject to the lien of the 

6 pledge without a11y physical delivery thereof or further act, and 

7 the lien of any plecl.e:e shall he nt1i<1 and hindinp: as against all 

8 parties haYing claims of ally kind in tort. contract or otherwise 

9 against the trust irre~pectiYe of whether the parties have notice 

10 thereof. K either the rrsolntioll nor any other im:trument hy which 

11 a pledge under this section is created 11eed he filed or recorded. 

12 except in the records bf the trust. 
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l 9. a. The trust may make and eontraet to make loans to govetn-

2 mental units or owners or operators in accordance with and sub-

3 ject to the terms and eonditious of this act to finance the cost of 

4 enviromnental projects or the closure costs of landfill closure proj-

5 ects which the go,·ermnental unit or owuer or operator may law-

6 fully undertake or acquire and for whieh the governmental unit or 

7 o·wner or operator is authori7.ed b~· law to borrow money. The loans 

8 may be made subject to those terms and conditions as the trust 

9 shall determine to be co11sisteut with the purposes thereof. Each 

10 loan by the trust ancl the terms and eonditious thereof shall be 

11 subject to approval by the State Treasurer, and the trust shall 

12 make available to the State Treasurer all information, statisti<'al 

13 data and reports of independent eollF-ultants or experts as the State 

14 Treasurer shall deem ne<'essary in order to evaluate the loan. Each 

15 loan to a governmental unit or owner or operator shall he evidenced 

16 by notes, bonds or other ohlig:atiom; thereof issued to the trust. 

17 In the case of each g:overJJmental unit. notes and honds to he issued 

18 to the trust hy the p·owrmuental mlit ( 1) shall he authorized and 

19 issued as provided hy la"· for the issuanc(' of 110tes and bonds by 

20 the goYernmental unit. (:.!) sha1l l:e approwd h:• the Local Finance 

21 Board in the DiYisiOJ: of Local GowrJmJP!It Sen·ices in the De-

22 partment of Community Affair:>, am1 ( 3) uotwithstanding the pro-

23 visions of N.J. S. 40A :2-27, X. J. S. 40A :2-28 alHI X. J. S. 40A :2-29 

24 or any other provisio11 of law t'> the contrm·~· .. may lw sold at pri-

25 vate sale to the tru~t at any prir~e. whetlwr or not less than par 

26 value, and shall be subject to rNlemption prior to maturity at any 

27 times and at any prices as the trust and governmental units may 

28 agree. Each loan to a g-oYernmeutal unit or owner or operator ami 

29 the notes, bonds or other obligations then·h~- issued shall hear iJJ-

30 terest at a rate or rates per ammlll as tht> trust and the p:oYermnen-

31 tal unit or owner or operator may agree. 

32 b. The trust may make and agret:> to make grants to goYernmental 

33 units to finance the cost of environmental projects and closure costs 

34 of landfill closurE- projects which the goYernmental unit may law

:35 fully undertake or acquire. The ~rant may hf' madt> subject to those 

36 terms and conditions as tlw trust shall determi1·e to hP consistent 

37 with the purposes thereof. 

38 c. The trust is authorized to guarantee or <'ontl'act to guarnntPP 

39 the payment of all or any portion of the principal and interest on 

40 bonds, notes or other obligations issued b~· a goYermnental unit to 

41 finance the cost of any em·ironmeiJtal project or the closure cost 

42 of any landfill closure project which the p;oYermnental unit ma~-

43 ll:t,,·full~··undertake or ac,quirt> and for "·hieh the g·o;·ernmental unit 
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44 is authorized by la'' to borrow money, and the .guara11tee shall 

45 constitute an obligation of the trust for purposes of this act, exce-pt 

46 that no guarantee shall be payable from the proceeds of State gen-

47 eral obligation bonds. Each guara11tee by th~ trust .a.nd the te:nns 

48 and conditions thereof shall be subject to app1:oYal by the State 

49 Treasurer, and the trust shall make aYailable to the St&te Trea-

50 surer all inforruatioJt, statistical data aud reports of independent 

51 consultants or experts as the ~tate Treasurer shall deem necessaey 

52 in order to evaluate the guaralltee. 

1 10. The trust shall create a11d estahlish special funds to be known 

2 as "general equity funds." 

3 Subj~ct to the prodsions of the legislatioll appropriating moneys 

4 to the trust, subject to any other proYision of this act providing 

5 otherwise and subject to agreeme11ts with the holders of bonds, 

6 notes and other obligations of the trust, the trust shall deposit into 

7 the general equity fnnds all revenues and receipts of the tnst, 

8 including moneys received hy the trust as payment of the principal 

9 of and the interest or premium Oil loa11s made from moneys in any 

10 fund or account held by the trust Ullder the act and the earnings 

11 on the moneys in any fund or account of the trust, and all grants, 

12 appropriations, otheT than thost! referred to in section 11 of this 

13 act, contributions, or other moneys from a11y source, ineludi11g the 

14 United States, aYailahle for the maki11g of loans, grants or guaran-

15 tees to governmental units. aud lom:s to owners or operators. The 

16 amounts in the gelleral equity fuHds shall be aYailable for .appli-

17 cation by the trust for loans, graiJtti or guaraut~s to gov-ernmental 

18 units for the cost of em·ironmPntal projt't:'ts or closure costs .of 

19 landfill closure projects, for loans to owners or operators for closure 

20 costs of landfill closure projects and to other corporate purposes 

21 of the trust, subject to agreements with the holders of bonds, notes 

22 or other obligations of the trust. 

1 11. a. In addition to the general equity fuuds or any other funds 

2 or accounts which the trust may estahlish, the trust shall establish 

3 a separate account for each State bond authorization act pursuant 

4 to which the State has issued bonds and appropriated the proceeds 

5 thereof to the trust. and shall deposit those proceeds to the account 

6 established therefor. The trust shall make loans or grants of the 

7 moneys in that acrount to goYernmental units for environmental 

8 projects OT landfill closure projects, or make loans to owners or 

!:) operators for la1JClfill closure projects, within the purposes and 

10 subject to any limitations specified in the legislation appropriating 

11 the monevs to the trust. unless required to be otherwise applied . ; 

12 pursuant to lflw. the moneys rE~<"eived by the trust a:s payment of 
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13 the principal of and interest or premium on a loan made froth 

14 moneys in an account m'der this section and the earnings on the 

lrJ mone~·s in the accmmt sha 1] he depo:-itP(l in thP general equity 

16 funds and applied to the purposes thereof subject to and in ac-

17 cordance with the proYisiom of section 10 of this act. 

18 b. The trust may estabb;it allY resf'r·,es, funds or accounts as 

l!:J it may determiue Itece~sary or dn:-i!·al}}e to further the ac~omplish-

20 ment of the purposes of the- t:cL: cr :o comply with the provisions 

21 of any agreement made by or authorized in any resolution of the 

22 trust. 

1 12. a. To assure the conti1med operation and solvency of the 

2 trust, the trust may require that if a gonrnmental unit fails or is 

3 unable to pay to the trust in full when due any obligations of the 

4 governmental uuit to the trust, an amount sufficient to satisfy the 

5 deficiency shall be paid by the State Treasurer to the h·ust fi:rst 

6 from public utility franchise aud gross receipts tax reYeuues ap-

7 portioned to the goYennuental u11it pursuaut to P. L. 1940, c. 4 

8 (C. 54:30.A.-1G et seq.) aJHl P. L. El40, c. 3 (C. 54:30A-49 et seq.) 

!:J and then from State aid payalJle to the go\·emmeutai unit. As 

10 used in this section, obligations of the gon'rmuental unit include 

1 j the principal of or interest on bonds, notes or other obligations 

12 Ol a goYernmenta] Ullit lSSUE'U to Ol' guaranteed lJy the trust, in-

13 eluding the suhrogatio11 of the tru:-;t to the rigLt of the holders of 

14 those obligatiolls, auy fee,; or dwrE·•'"" J·<~yalJ]P to the trust. and any 

15 amounts payable l1.'· a gonm;;Jeiltal ullit uu~\er any service con

lG tract or other contractual arnu:geJJlent the vayments under which 

17 are pledged to sr:cme any bonus or llOtes issued to the trust by 

18 another goYernmental Ullit. State aiel iJJclu.les husiness l>Brsonal 

19 property tax replacement reYenues, Statl' urban aid and State 

20 reYenue shariug, as these terlils are df:'tinecl ill section 2 of P. L. 

21 1976, c. 38 (C. 40 .. :\.:3-3), or other similar forms of State aid pay-

2:2 able to the go\·ermnental Ullit an•l to the extent permitted by fed-

23 eralla\\·, federal money!' appropriated or apportioned to the gov-

24 ermnental unit by the State. 

25 {1) If the b-ust requires, aJHJ tl1ere hat: lJeell a failure or in-

26 ability by a goYerl1llleJJtal unit to pa:' its obligations to the trust 

27 remaining uncured for a period of :~u daYs, t1te chairman of the 

28 trust shall certi/y to the State Treasurer, with written notice to 

2D the fiscal ofricer of the goYenimental uuit and to the Legislature, 

30 tl1e amount renwiniu;:: UI!pa1.: alld the State Treasurer shall pay 

31 that amom;t tn t1e trust, or if tlte rig'11t to recein~ those pay111ents 

32 has been pledgl·d 01 assigr:ed to a trustee f'or benefit of the lwlders 
I 

3~ of bo11ds~ :noteE- or other obligation~ oi' the tru~t. to that trustee~ 
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34 first out of the public utility franchise and gross receipts tax 

35 revenues next available or apportioned to the governmental unit 

36 and then out of the State aid payable to the goYernmental unit, 

37 until the amount so certified is paid. 

38 (2) The amount paid o,e, l-v i},e trust shall be deducted from 

39 the corresponding appropriatio11 or apportionment of public utility 

40 franchise and gross receipts taxes apportioned pursuant to P. L. 

41 1940, c. 4 (C. 54:30A-16 f!l i"'''':.) U!ld P. L. 1940, c. 5 (C. 54:30A-49 

42 et seq.) and then from State aid payable to the governmental unit 

43 and shall not oblirrate tlii-: SLate to make, nor entitle the govern-

44 mental unit to receive, any additional appropriation or apportion-

45 ment. The obligation of the State 'l'reasnrer to make payments to 

46 the trust or trustee aTJd the right of the trust or trustee to recein~ 

47 those payments shall he subject and su1JOrdinate to the rights of 

48 holders of qualified bonds issued or to he issued pnrsuant to P. L. 

49 1976, c. 38 (C. 40A :3-1 et seq.). 

50 (3) In those instm1ces where the governmmttal units aTe solid 

51 waste management district;,: created pursuallt to P. L. 1970, c. 3:1 

52 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.), or nJU'Jicipal or coullty sewerage. utility or 

53 improvement authorities created pmsuant to P. L. 1946, c. 138 

54 (C. 40:14A-1 et selJ..) or P. L.l:l:'ll, c. 1~3 (C. '"10:1413-1 et selJ..), 

55 the trust may Tequire the municipalities or couutie>s which receive 

56 seTvice or other benefits from the districts or authorities to enter 

57 into serYice contracts or other contractual arrangements under 

58 which they "\vould Le rer1u~recl to lil::>.kc paymeds which would 

59 satisfy any deficiencies in the reYeJ:U<'::' uY the districts or authmi-

60 ties to repay the loans marle hy the trnst, which contracts would 

61 be pledged to secure th~· pa~-~~1e11t of til~, loans of the trust. 

62 b. Whenever a goYennueEtal unit coYeJ,ants or pledges to or 

63 secures the payment of ils obligatiOJ:s to the trust ]Jy, iu whole or 

G4 in part, certain reYemws of the go\·enJ~Je:.~a] unit deriYed hy thr 

65 governmental unit from the impositio11 of rates, fees and charges, 

66 and the governmental unit, and if payments by auother goYern-

67 mental unit under a se;·-.·ice cm1tract or other contractual arrange-

68 ment are pledged to the pc,~:me,·t of the obligations, the other gov-

69 ernmental unit, fails or is unable to pa~- in full whell due any o~· 

70 the obligations and the public utility franchise and gross receipts 

71 tax and State aid re\eLuc·::: ~or n::~· 1e~~sun ha,·e not been mat1e 

72 available for the paymellt of the obli,!:!:ations or ha...-e not bee11 made 

73 available in sufficient amom1ts to pa~- the ol>li2:ations in full, the 

74 trust is authorized during the period of such failure to cause the 

75 governmental unit, in accordance ,,.itl1 thr• connants or pledges 
' 

76 ~stablished in any loan or other &.!lTeement relatiEg thereto, to 
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77 establish and collect rates, fees and c~1ar~<·s ir tl1e amounts required 

78 to pay the obligations in accordaEce "·ith the coYenants or pledges 

79 established in the loan or other agrce:1wnt relating thereto. 

1 13. Neither the directors of the trust nor any person executing 

2 honds, 110tes or other obligations of the trust issued pursuant to 

3 this act shall be liable 1wrsoimily on the bonds, notes or other 

4 obligations by reason of the issuance thereof. 

1 14. The States does pledge to and co....-enant and agree with the 

2 holders of any bonds, notes or other obligations of the trust issued 

:1 pmsuant to authorization of this act that the State shall not limit 

4 or alter the rights or powers vested in the trust to perform and 

,) fv.lfill the terms of any agreement nwde "·ith the holders of the 

(i hond", notes or other obligations or to fix. establish, charge and 

collec-t 3PY rents, fees, rates, payments or other charges as may 

~: he com·enient or necessary to produce sufficient revenues to meet 

9 all expenses of the trust and to fulfill the terms of any agreement 

}() 

11 

1:2 

13 

1 '. ·J 

"-11 

l n 
·' 

1 

2 

:3 

1nade ·with the holders of bonds, notes or other obligations includ

ing the obligations to pay the principd of ;.,ud interest and pre

mium on those bonds, notes or other obligations, ·with interest on 

any unpaid installments of interest, and all co"ts and expenses in 

c·onnec:tion with any action or proceeding~ by or on behalf of the 

Lolders, and shall not limit or alter the rights and powers of any 

governmental unit or owner or operato1· to pa:· and perform its 

obligations owed to the trust in connection v.-it h loan" received from 

t1H· trust, until the bonds, notes and other obligdions of the trust, 

together with interest thereon, are fully Jllet and rlischarged or 

p·o;-ided for. 

15. The Stain and all public• officers. goYermHental units and 

agencie~ thereof, all banks, trust tompanies, savings banks and 

i11stitutio118, building and loan associations, savings and loan asso-

4 ciations, illVestment COJ'l})aniE's, and other persons carryiDg on a 

5 hanking lmsi1'ess. all insnrnncP coJnpanies. inf'urance associations 

6 and other per:;:m,s canyi11g 011 a11 insurancP business, and all 

7 executors, administrator:-. guardians, trustees and other fiduciaries, 

8 may legally inwst ail)" sinking funds, moneys or other funds 

9 belor:ging to them or within their control in any bonds, notes or 

10 other ohligatiom: issued pursuant to this act, and those bonds, 

11 HOles or otl1er obligatiolls shall Le authorized security for any and 

12 all pulJlic deposits. 

1 16. All State agencies alld goYerumental units, noh\ithstanding 

2 any co11trary provision of la,Y, may lease, lei,J, grant or convey 

3 to the trust at its request upon a11y terms and conditions as the 

4 gonrning body or' other proper authorities of the State agencies 
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5 or governmental units may deem reasmw hle and fair and without 

6 the necessity for any advertisement, order of court or other actions 

7 or formality, other than thP authorizillg ordinm1ce of the governing 

8 body concerned, any real property or interest whiC'h may be neces-

9 sary or COJlVeiJient to the effectwltio!l of the puqwses of the trust. 

1 17. All property of the trust is declared to be public properly 

2 devoted to an essential public and go...-ermnental function and 

3 purpose and the re...-enues, income and other moneys received or 

4 to be received by the trust sh..;.ll be exempt from all taxes of the 

5 State or any political sulldi·:::oion thereof. All 1Jonds, notes and 

6 other obligations of the trust issued pursuant to this act are 

7 declared to be issued by a body corporate m1d politic of the State 

8 and for an essential public and governmental purpose and those 

9 bonds, notes and other obligations, and iHterest thereon and the 

10 income therefrom and from the sale, exchange or other transfer 

11 thereof shall at all times be exempt from taxation, except for 

12 transfer, inheritance and estate taxes. 

1 18. a. If the trust defaults in the pa~-ment of principal of, or 

2 interest on, any issue of its bonds, notes or other obligations after 

3 these are due, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption, 

4 m1d the default continues for a period of 30 clays or if the trust 

5 defaults in any agreemeut made with the holders of any issue of 

6 bonds, notes or other obligations, the holders of 25% iu aggregate 

1 priucival amount of the bouds, notes or other oLligations of the 

8 issue theu outstanJiug, by instrmnent or iustrumenb filed in the 

9 office of the clerk of auy county in which the trust operates and 

10 has an office and proYed or acknowledged iu the same manuer as 

11 required for a deed to be recorded, may direct a trustee to repre-

12 sent the holders of the Loucls, notes or other obligations of the 

13 issuers for the Plll'lJOses herein proYided. 

14 b. "Cpon default, the trmtec may, and upo11 wl'itten request of 

15 the holders of :25 7c in pri1wipal amount of the bonds, notes or other 

16 obligations of the trust of a particular issue then outstanding shall, 

1i in his or its own name: 

18 (1) By suit, action or proceedi11g enforce all rights of the holders 

19 of bonds, notes or other obligation:: of the issue, to require the 

20 trust to carry out any other agreemems 1\·ith the holders of the 

21 bonds, uotes or other oblig~1tiom of the issue aJJd to perform its 

22 duties under this act; 

23 (2) Bring suit upoll the bol!ds, notes or other obligations of the 

24 issue; 

23 ( 3) By actioll or suit. require the trust to account as if it were 

26 the trustee of an express trust for the holders of the bo11ds, notes 

27 or other o1Jligations of the is:;ue; 



28 ( 4) By action or suit, enjoin any ach: or things which n1ay ~e 

29 unla·wfnl or in violation of the rights of the holders of the bonds, 

30 notes or othc>r obligations of the issur; 

31 (5) Se1l or otherwise dispose of bonds and notes of governnwntal 

32 units pledged pursuant to resolutiOJ> or trust indenture for benefit 

33 of hold€rs of bonds, notes, or other obligations of the issue on any 

34 terms as a resoluti011 or trust indenture may provide: 

3.) (G) By action or suit, foreclose an:· mortgage pledged pur-

36 suant to the resolution or trust indenture· for the benefit of the 

37 holders of the bonds, 110tes or otliPr obligations of the issue: 

38 (7) Declare all hm~ds. notes or othPr ohli!2·atim>f of thP issur due 

3~ and payal1le. :md if all df'fault:- are made ~·oo•l the1~ with thP 

40 consent of the holders of 50% of the principal anwunt of the bo1,ds, 

41 notes or otl1er ohligations of the issue the11 outstandin~. to annul 

42 the declaration and its co~~sequeJJce:o. 

43 c. The trustee shall. in addition to the fOI·egoi11g. haYe those 

44 powers necessary or appropriate for the exerrise of an~· function 

4G specifically S(lt forth herein or incident to tlw gene1al representatioJJ 

46 of holders of bonds. JJotes or otl1er ohlir.?:atiow• of tlw trust in the 

47 enforcement m1d protertion of their rights. 

48 d. The Superior Court shall ha...-e jurisdietion over any suit, 

49 aeti011 or proceeding by the trustees on hehalf of tlw holders of 

50 boJlds, notPs or other ohlig-ations of the trust. The Y-enue of any 

51 suit. action or proceedill.!:!' shall l•e ill the county in which the prin-

52 cipal office of the trust is locaterl. 

53 e. Before declaring the principal of lJOnds. notPs or other obliga-

54 tions of the trust due and payable as a result of a trust default 

55 on any of it:;: bonds. notes or otlwr ohlig·ations. the trustee shall 

56 first give 30 days notice in writing- to the trust and to the Governor, 

57 State Treasurer, President of thr Senate and Speaker of the 

58 General Assembly. 

1 Hl. Sums of money ree(liw<l pursum1t to tlH' authority of tlais 

2 act, whdher as procePds from tlw sale of J•artieu1nr honds, notes 

3 or other ohlip:ations of the trust or as pr.rticular r<>W11Ues or re-

4 c(lipts of the trust. are deemed to lw trust funds. to he held and 

;) applied solely as provided in the resolution or trust indenture 

6 under "·hich the bonds. notes or ohligatiom: are authorized or 

7 secured. ~i.J•Y offieer "'ith "·hom or ally hank or trust company 

S with \Yhich those SlU11s of lllOJJey are deposited as trustee thereof 

9 shall hold all(] apply the same for the purposes thereof, subject to 

10 any provision as this act and the resolutioJJ or trust indenture 

11 autlwrizilltc: or secpring the bonds. notf·s or otlwr obligations of 

12 the trust may provide. 
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1 20. a. On or before September 1 in each year the trust shall make 

2 an annual report of its activities for the preceding fiscal year to 

3 the Gonrnor and to the Legislature. The report shall set forth a 

4 completP oprrntin~ aPrl financial statement C0YPring its operations 

5 durinp: thP ~·par. including amounts of income from all sources, and 

6 shall summarize the status of earh enYironmental project and land-

7 fill closure project for which loans. grants or guarantees have been 

8 mane hy the trust. and sha11 describe major impediments to the 

9 accomplishment of the planned enYironmental projeets and landfill 

] 0 closure projpcts. 

11 Thr tru"t shall cause an adult of its books and accounts to be 

12 JltarlP at least ON'e in eacl1 ~·ear hy certified public accountants 

13 seler7N1 1n· tlw ~tate Treasurer and the cost thereof shall be 

14 com;idererl as an expense of the trust and a copy thereof shall be 

Fi filed '"itl! tl1<· Go\·en1or. State Treasurer, Senate and General 

Hi Asseml1ly. Xothwithstanding the proYision of any law to the 

17 co11trar•:. tl1e ~tate Auditor or his legally authorized representa tiYe 

18 may ex&J<linP the accounti' of hooks of the trust. 

19 h. In rooperation with appropriate State age11C1es and other 

:?0 •·oYenJmental l1odih,, the trust shall prepare. adopt and publish 

21 and reYise at least ewr~· two years an enYironmental project and 

22 lallclfill closure projeet innntory. The initial in-.;entory, which shall 

23 J,e puhlisherl no later than .Januar~· 1, 1086, shall include, but need 

24 110t lw limited to: 

25 (1) ~-\ list and description of the existing enYironmental projeets 

26 of each governmental unit for whieh loans, grants or guarantees 

27 have bern made by the trust. setting forth for each project its 

:.!S locatioJJ, type, capacity, current utilization, estimated utilization 

:2D fiYe, 10 and 20 years, life expectancy, physical condition, efficiency 

30 and effectiYeness: 

31 (2) A1: assessment of the need for and the cost of the improve-

32 ment. repair. rehal1ilitation aml expansion of existing em·iron-

33 mental projects included in the project priority lists approved by 

34 the Legislature pursuant to section 23 of this act, and the con-

35 structio11 of ne\Y environmental pro~ects during the next 10 years; 

36 (3) A list aJl(i description of the existing landfill closure projects 

37 of owners or operator!" for which loans have been made hy the 

38 trust. anrl in the case of goYernmental units also for whieh grants 

30 haH 11een made, setting forth for each project its location, current 

40 statu~ a11d ]Jlanned completion date, and describing any major 

41 impedimeuts to the accomplishment of the project: and 

42 (4) An assessmen't of the neecl for and cost of the expansion of 

43 existing landfilL closure projects, and the closure of existing sani-
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44 tary landfill facilities during the next 10 ~-eers. 

21. ..:\l! officers, departments. boards, units, divisions and com-

2 missions of the State are authorized to render any services to the 

~ trust as ma;: he withill the area of their respeetiYe governmental 

4 functions as fixed or established h~- law, and as may be requested 

5 b~- the trust. The cost and expense of those services shall be met 

6 and provided for by the State governmental units rendering the 

7 sen·icf's. 

1 22. ~o funds from State or federal sources or State bond issues 

2 useJ to capitalize the trust shall he available for use by the trust 

3 unless appropriated hy law to the trust. Unless required to be 

4 othen;·ise applied pur~uant to law. funds generated hy the opera-

5 tion of thf' trust, including, hut not limited to: proceeds from the 

6 sale> of th~ trust's honds, notes or other obligations; revenues and 

i otl1er n·ceip~s r1erived from the trust's interests in any real or 

8 personal prope>rty; revenues derived from investments by the 

~' trnst: loan repay·ments from go;-ermt:Pnhl units or owners or 

10 operator!"· and fees and char.!res levied hy the trust, may there-

11 aftr>r h0 anpli~>d in accoroam·e with the pro•·il"ions of this act for 

1 ~ m•y c•I!'Tl•'rnh" purpo:-:P of thr trust "ithont appropriation. The 

13 trust ~hall not applY fm·. rP"Piw. acrept or utilize any federal 

14 f11'F1:< which are authorized pursuant to the "CleaJJ ·water Act of 

1!'i 1977.'' Puh. L. 95-217 (33 F. R. C. ~ 1281a et al.), and an~v amenda

Hi tor:· or supplementary act::: thereto, for tlw federal fiscal years 

17 heginnimr 011 or before Octo her ] . 1984 for the planning, design, 

18 construrtion, reco11struction or rehabilitation of projects for waste

} f) water treatme1:t faf'ilitief' or water pollution control, including any 

?n ~'trudmT.o for t]:<> collertior. trc>atmPr:t. nnrineatioll or disposal of 

21 2.11y ::< 0 \\-a~e. liquid or solid waste. 

1 28. a. The Conunissioner of Em·ironmental Protection shall for 

·.> Pach fi;-oca1 ~·ear df>Yelop a priority system for wastewater treat

~ me~1t farilitie::: ami shall estahlish the ranking criteria and funding 

~ policie:< for the l)rojeds therefor. The commissio11er shall set forth 

il a pro,ied priority lis! for fnnrlin[!' hy the truf't for each fiscal year 

G and f'hall inrlude the ap;gregate amount of funds of the trust to 

7 he authorized for these rmrposes. The proif'rt priority list, whieh 

R shall include for t>ach wastewater treatment facility the date each 

9 pro.iert is schedu]Prl to be certified as ready for funding. shall he in 

Fl eonfomlal'Ce with applieahle pro.-isions of tlw "Clean \Yater Act 

11 of 1077," Pub. L. 95-217 (331I. S.C.~ 1281a et al.). and State law. 

12 The list sha11 include a description of each pro.ieC't and its purpose. 

13 i:11p~ct. cost and construction schedul•J" Rnrl an ('Xplanation of thr 

14 mam::er j~, '':hieh priorities \\·ere established. The priorit:- system 
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15 and project priority list for the -ensuing nscal year aha.ll be sub

Hi mitted to the Se11at€ and General Assembly on a day that the 

17 respective House is in ·session on or before March 1. Within t>O 

18 days d the rE>ceipt thereof, the President of the Senate and the 

1~ Speakf~r of the General Assembly may object in writing to the 

20 l'ommiRsion<:r in re.rrard to any wastewater treatment facility or 

:?1 f:'lcilitie:-; indnderl i11 the proj~t priorit~· list or omitted from the 

.,., list, aml they ma~· make recommendations to the commissioner 

23 con(•en;i::;::; modifir11tim1 of tlw liet. The commissioner shall consider 

24 th-E> ohjee'tions and recmmnendations of the President of the Senate 

2fi and the Speaker of the General Assembly and shall resubmit 

2G thc-rr>~n the vroir>ct priorit~· list within :?0 cla...-8. toe-ether with any 

2i mooifirntiom: haseo npon his t'onsideratim1 of tlw objections or 

28 r<>rommP'lOation:-:. 'l'he commissioner shall pro,·ide the same t~'}le 

~ of i11formatio:' foT RTIY modifications as was prm·ided on the 

::JO original li~t. 'T'lw President of the Senate anfl the Speaker of the 

31 Hf'l'Pral .-\sBemh]~~ ~ha1l report to tl!P .Joint Appropriations Com-

32 mitte0 th<'ir finding·:=:, oh~e-ctions and reeommendations coneerning 

~~ thP prnjeet prioritY list for consideration h~~ the committee in 

34 J'f'Yie,._·in!Y t]JP li<.:t as l)art of thP GoYenor's recommended appro-

3;) priatio:1s for thP ensuing fiscal year. Prior to .Tuly 1 of each year, 

36 tlH' Joint Appropri::~tions CommittPe shall in elude in the appropri~ 

R7 ation:- aet for eadt fisral year, or a supplemental appropriations act 

~!< w ntlwr ad, t11e project priority liBt. including- tb0 authorization 

:19 of n ,, <l!.!'f"!TP~"atP ~mount of funrl<.: of the trust to he expended for 

·ill loan~. ,<rra>:ts and !!narantees for the pro,iPctB on the list, as modi-

41 fir·(l h;· th'~' .Toi1:t An]wopriatim!s Committee. The trust sha1l not 

.f:? f':XJlP'i'1 a:::-: mn'w~,~ for a loa::, .~-rant or g11arantc•e during- a fiscal 

4~ '-·'·;;r fnr anY "·a"tf~wnter trPatment fadlity unlesB the expenditure 

4~ i~ ['·utJ:nrizro 1):- the projeet priority list included in the annual 

4!1 appl'f'111·iatio:·<.: Jn\\~ for the nsral year or in a supplemental appro-

4ft priatioPs law or unles:-: the expenditure otherwise is specificall~~ 

47 anthorizf•d h~- another la\\·. Nohyithstanding any law to the con-

4S tran·. j,, orclPr to lw eligihle for any loan .. grant or guarantee for a 

4~1 '':n~'tlc'\':Htrr treatmeJJt faeility a go...-ernmental unit shall, as a condi-

50 tion of obtai1•i110,' the loan. grant or (!URrantee wain• its entitlement 

51 to federal ,Q"rantE' for it;;: wastewater treatment facility to be funded 

!12 with the loan. p:rant or guarantee. except that this wai,·er require-

53 ment shall not prol1ibit a loan or gra11t for a State matching share 

54 for wastewater trt>atment faeilities eligible for federal gra11t funds 

5;') whirh are authorized pursuant to thf' ''Clea11 ·Kater Act of 19/i,'' 

56 Pub. L. 95-21 i (33 B. S. C. ( 1281a et al.), for 'fiscal years be¢nning 

!'17 on or after Octol~T 1, 1983. 
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58 b. The Commissioner of Environmental Protection shall for each 

59 fiscal year develop a priority system for solid waste disposal facili-

60 ties and shall establish ranking criteria and funding policies for the 

61 projects therefor. The commissioner shall set forth a project 

62 priority list for funding by the trust for each fiscal year and shall 

63 include the aggre;;nte amount of funds of the trust to be authorized 

64 for these purposes. A project shall not be eligible for inclusion 

65 on the project priority list unless the commissioner first determines 

66 that it is consistent with the applicable solid waste management 

67 plans approvPrl for the releva11t solid waste management district 

68 or districts for the project pursuant to the "Solid Waste Manage-

69 ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :1E-1 et seq.). The project 

70 priority list, which shall include for each solid waste disposal 

71 farility the datf> each project is scheduled to be certified as ready 

72 for funding. shall he in conformance with applicable provisions of 

73 Rtate law. The lists shall include a description of each project and 

74 its purpose, impact, cost and construdion schedule, and an explana-

7!1 tion of the manner in which priorities were established. The priority 

76 "-YStem and project priority list for thP ensuing fiscal year shall 

77 l1e submitted to the Senate and General Assembly on a day that 

78 tlw respectiYP house is in session on or before March 1. Within 60 

79 (1ays of the receipt thereof. the President of the Senate and the 

80 Rpeaker of the General Assembly may object in writing to the 

81 commissioner with regard to any solid waste disposal facility or 

82 facilities inclmh·d in the project priority list or omitted from the 

83 list, and they may make recommendations to the commissioner 

84 concernillg modificatiou of the list. The commissioner shall consider 

8;:> tlw ohjections and recommendations of the President of the Senate 

8G and the Speaker of the General A:;::"embly and shall resubmit thereto 

t-7 tl1e priority list within 20 days, together with any modifications 

St:l ba::,ed upon his consideration of the objections or recommendations. 

o£J The commissioner shall provide the same type of information for 

90 any modi:fications as was pro.-ided on the original list. The Presi-

91 dent of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly shall 

92 1 eport to the Joint Appropriations Committee their findings, ob-

93 jections and recommendations concerning the project priority list 

~J4 for consideration by the committee in re\·iewing the list as part of 

~).) tl1e Governor's recommended appropriations for the ensuing fiscal 

!16 year. Prior to July 1 of each year, the Joint Appropriations Com-

9i mittee shall i11elude in the appropriations act for each fiscal year, 

98 or a supplemental appropriations act or other act, the project 

9;1 1n·iority Ji,:t, induding the authorization of an aggregate amount 

100 of funds of the trust to be expended for loans, grants and guaran-
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102 ations Committee. The trust shall not PXJ1E'nd :my money for a loan, 

103 grant or p.11arantee during a :fif"cal year for an~~ solid waste disposal 

104 farility unlP:-s the expenditure i:- authorized h-:- tlw project priority 

103 list illC~luded in thi:' annual appropriatiom law for the fiscal year 

106 or in a supplemental a11propriations Jaw or unless the expenditure 

107 otherwise is specifically authorized hy another law. 

108 c. The Commissioner of Em·ironmental Protection for each 

109 fiscal year shalJ rleYelop a 11riority s~·stem for landfill closure 

110 projects which shan e:-tnl•lisL rf.~ikinp: criteria and funding policies 

111 for the pro;ject>:. "'\Yith respect to the ranking criteria for these 

112 projeeb, priority shall he gi,·en to the o"·ners and operators of 

113 sanitar:· landfill faeilitie:;: in the followinp: order: those owners or 

114 operator:;: of sanitar:· landfill faeilities who haw reeeh·ed, for a 

11:) periorl of at lra:-t six months. :-olid waste from sourees out-of-State; 

116 tho;;;e mYner::: or operators of sanitary lamlfi11 facilities who are 

117 p.-oYPrnmenta 1 unit I': and any other owners or opPrators of sani-

118 tar:- landfill facilities. TJw eommis:;:ioner shall set forth a project 

119 priori(,· list for funding- hy thP trmt for each fiscal year and shall 

120 inelude tlw aggregate amount of funds of the trust to he authorized 

121 for thef"e J1Uf110='Pi'. Elip:ihility of an O\Yner or operator of a sani-

122 tary la11dfill farility for a grant or a loan for a projeet to he in-

123 eluded on the projeet priority list shall he determined in accordance 

124 with the JWOYisiom of seetion 24 of this aet. The project priority 

125 list shall inelu(le for each landfill elosure project the date each 

126 project is scheduled to he eertinPLl as ready for funding- and shall 

127 he in eonfornwnre \Yith a]1p1icahle proYisiom: of Stat(' la'\Y. The 

128 priori t;; I'YS tem and proj ert priori t:· list for the en ~uinp· fi seal year 

129 sha11 be submitted to the Senate and General Assembly on a day 

130 that the respecti.-e house is in session on or before l\Iarch 1. 

131 \Yithi11 GO days of the receipt thereof, the President of the Senate 

132 and the Speaker of the Geueral Assembly may object in writing to 

133 the commit:sioner with regard to any landfill closure project or 

134 project:;: included in the projert priority list or omitted from the 

135 list. and they may make recommendations to the commissioner 

136 eoncerninp: mo(lifiration of the list. The commissioner shall consider 

137 the ohjeetions and recommendation:" of the President of the Senate 

138 and the SpPaker of the General Assembl:T and shall resubmit 

139 thereto the projeet priority list within 20 days, together with any 

140 modifications based upon his consideration of the objections or 

141 recomme11dations. The commissioner shall proYide the same type 

142 of information fqr any modincations as was prodded on the 

143 origillal list. The President of the Se11ate and the Speaker of the 
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144 GenE>ral Assembly shall report to the Joint Appropriations Com-

145 mittee their findings, objections and recommendations concerning 

146 tl1e projPC·t priority list for consideration by the committee in :re-

147 Yiewing the 1i5't as part of the Governor's recommended appropri-

14R atiom: for Hw Pnsnimr fisC'al :·ear. Prior to July 1 of each year. the 

149 Joint Appropriations Committee shall include in the appropri-

150 atiom: art for each fiscal yE>ar. or a supplemental appropriations 

151 act or other act, the project priority list, including the authorization 

152 of an aggregate amount of fm;cis of the trust to be expended for 

153 loans or grants for the projects on the Jist, as modified by the Joint 

154 Appropriatim1s Committee. The trust shall not expend any money 

155 for a loan or grant during the fiscal year for any landfill closure 

156 facility unless the expenctiture is authorized by the project priority 

157 list incluctecl in the ammal appropriations law for the fis~l year or 

158 in a supplemental appropriations law or unless the expenditure 

159 otlwrwise is specifically authorizerl hy another law. 

1 24. a. The trust shnll appl:· thP critC'ria set forth in this sectioll 

•) determi11ing the eligil1ilit:· of mnwn or opt-rator~ of sanitary land-

3 fill facilities for loans or p:rants to pay tlw clo~ure costs of landfill 

4 closure projects. 

5 h. \Yhere the Boarcl of Pnl1lir rtilitie~ has issuect an order ill

() creasing the rates and charges for solid "·aste disposal on thP 

7 relennt tariff filed with and approYP<1 l1y the hoarct for the solid 

8 waste clisposal operatiOJ~f' of a sanitar:· la11dflll facility and wheTe 

9 this increase, or a portion there0f, i:;: allocatcrl specificall:· in the 

10 tariff for the closure c·osts of thP snnitan· lm!dflll facility, and 

11 "·here the facility has accepted for fiHal disposal out-of"State solid 

12 'mste prior to Ortolwr 1, E1S4. any goYernmental unit which is 

13 requireJ to }Ja~· a J10rti<•:t of tl!"' rlo:onrP c·o~ts thronp:h payment of 

14 rates or charges for rli:oposal of solicl wa:;:t<· at the facility shall 

15 lw eligihle to apply for a gTant for tht> ]'H)1nent of a portion of the 

16 closure costs, to the extPnt that tlw closure costs would haYe been 

17 bome by the out-of-State solid waf'te genPraton who had prt>-

18 viously, but no longer, utilized the facility. 

19 c. '\Yhere the Board of Pnhlic "Ctilitief' haE issued all order in-

20 creasing the rates and charges foT solid IYaf'te di!"Jlosal 011 the rele-

21 vant tariff filed ''"ith and approwrl hy the hoan1 for the solicl waste, 

:2:2 disposal operation!" of a :;:anitar;.- landfill facilitY ancl wlJere this 

:23 increase, or a portion thPreof. is i"p<·eificall;- allocated in the tariff 

:24 for the closure costs of th(· facility, m1:· goYt•rnnwntal unit ''"hich 

:25 is required to pay any portim; of the closnrP costs through the 

26 payment of rates or charges for disposal of !"olid waste at the 

~7 facility !'hnll l•e P~igil 1lt' to a Jll!ly for a lom 1 for thP payment of a 
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28 portion of the closure costs, to the extent the governmental unit 

29 is not eligible for a grant therefor, as set forth in this section. 

30 d. Upon the :final approYal by the Board of Public Utilities of 

31 increases in the solid waste disposal tariff with respect to a sani-

32 tary landfill facility, as set forth in this section, the board shall file 

33 with the trust a COlYY of the orJer im·reasing the solid waste tariff, 

34 including the projecteJ amouuts theTeof specifically allocated for 

35 closure costs to be generated from governmental units required 

36 to pay a portion of the closure costs through the payments of rates 

37 or charges for the disposal of solid waste at the sanitary landfill 

38 facility and the proportionate amounts thereof specifically allocated 

39 for closure costs which would have been generated from the out-

40 of-State solid waste generators who had previously, but no longer 

41 utilized the facility. 

42 e. Where the Board of Public Utilities has not issued an order 

43 increasing the rates or charges for solid waste disposal on the 

44 relative tariff with respect to solid waste disposal operations of 

45 a sanitary landfill facility, any owuer or operator thereof shall be 

46 eligible to apply for a loau or grant to pay closure costs of the 

47 sanitary landfill facility if the trust determines that funds cur-

48 rently available in the escrow account established for the facility 

49 pursuant to P. L. 1981, c. 3U6 (C. 13 :1E-100 et seq.), or otherwise 

50 legally available from the owner or operator thereof, are inade-

51 quate to cover the required closure costs for the sanitary landfill 

52 facility. However, these grants shall be available only to those 

53 owners or operators that aTe govenuneutal units required to pay 

54 closure costs of a sanitary landfill facility which had accepted for 

OJ final disposal out-of-State solid waste prior to October 1, 1984 

56 and shall be available only to the extent that the trust determines 

57 that the closure costs woulJ have IJeen Lome Ly the out-of-State 

58 solid waste generators who haJ previously, but uo longer utilized 

5~ the facility. 

1 25. The trm:t shall estaLlish the rules and regulatious governing 

2 the malting and use of loaus, grants o1· guarantees, including, but 

3 not limited to, procedures for the submission of loan, grant or 

-1 guarantee requests, standards for the eYaluation of requests, pro-

3 visions implementing priority systems for projects, reporting re

b quirements of the rec:ipiellt of a11y lom1, grant or guarantee COll-

ceming the progress and the expenditun· of funds, and limitations, 

8 restrictions or requirements concemi11g the use of loa11 funds as 

~~ the trust shall prescribe; prodded that the rules and regulations 

lU shall be in compliance with the terms and proYision~ of this act 

11 relating to the making of or eligibility for loans, grants or guaran-
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13 projects. 

1 26. a. The trust shall adopt th€ rules anc] regulations requit·ing 

2 a governmental unit which reC'eiYe~ a loa'i, .!:'Tad or guarantee 

3 for a project to e~;tablish au aftirmath·e actio;J program f-or the 

4 hiring of minority workPrs in the perfommnce of any constrlilCtion 

5 contract for that project and to esta hlir,;h a pro~ram t-o provide 

6 opportunities for socially auJ <:col,owically disadYantaged contrac-

7 tors and vendors to supply m<.: ·~erials aud services foT the cgntract, 

8 consistent with the prO\·isions of the "Law J.gainst Discrll:ni.uat.i.on," 

9 P. L. 1945, c. 169 (C. 10:5-1 et se4.). Not less than 10% of the 

10 amount of any contract for cmlstrudioll, l.Jaterials or services for 

11 a project shall he a"·ardPd to small business concerns owned and 

1:2 colltrolled by socially and ecol!omicall~ disach·antaged indi\·iduals 

13 as defined iu section S(a) a~1d 8\d) of thP ··Swall Busiuess Act," 

H Pub. L. 75-536 (15 U.S. C. §637(a) and (d)), Rnd any regulations 

15 promulgated pursuallt therdu. 

16 b. The trust shall adopt the rules and regulatious requiring a 

17 goyernmental m1it whicl1 recei n•s u loaL, grant or guarantee for 

18 a project to pay not less tha1; the lJYCYuiling \\·age rate to workers 

1!:l employed in the peri"omJUJll'\' of any eonstructiol! contract for that 

20 project, in accordanee \\ itl1 tlH~ rat\~ d(·termiued Ly the Commis-

21 :;ioner of Labor pursuant to P. L. 1~63. c. 150 (C. 34:11-56.25 et 

22 seq.). 

1 27. The trust shall adopt snel1 rulP-.; a]jd regulatious as it deems 

2 necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act iHcluding those 

3 reyuired pursuant to ::eetiom; :2:) a1ld :::(; of this act, in accordance 

± witl1 the "~-ldlllilli:;tra~i' e Pro<:\':;un; "\L't.'" P. L. lUGS, c. ±10 (C. 

3 52:14B-1 et se4.). 

1 28. It is the il!tellt of tl1e Legis !a ture tlm t if there is auy con-

2 flict or inconsisteucy bet\'>een the pro,-i.,;ions of this act and the 

3 proYisions of any other laws pertaining to matters hereiu estab-

4 lished or lJl"O\·iJed for, or lJetweeu any rules aud regulatio11s adopted 

j under this act awl the 1ule.,; and regulatioJJ:; adovted uHder any 

(j other law, to the extent or the couiiict or inconsistency, the pro-

7 visions of this act and the rules and regulatio11s adopted hereu11der, 

8 shall be enforced and the proYiiiiom of the other la"·s, and the 

~l rules and regulatio11s adopted thereul!<.ler, shall be of no effect. 

1 29. There is appropriated from the GeJJeral .Fund to the ~ew 

:2 Jersey Em-ironlllf'lJttJ.1 Tru!'t, tl!f:' sur1t 01. ;ii~5U,0Ud.UU to effectuate 

3 the purposes of this act. 

1 30. This act shall takE· etrec~ imlllh-;ia te iy Rnli slmil exp1re :20 

2 ~-ears thereafter. 
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STATEl\1El\T 

This bill creates the ~ ew J erse~· Em·i1onmental Trust, a stream

lined State financing authorit~.- empowered to 111a~~imi7.e the use of 

available State and federal funds for paying the design and con

struction costs of wastewater treatment systt>m~ and resource re

covery facilities, ami the closure costs of sm:itary landfill facilitiPs. 

The trust-which would be capitalizPci with fNleral ~wl Stat" ap

propriations, proceec1s of State gPnenll obligation bo11d issues and 

related revenues-woul1l proYlC.e low-interest loans or grants to 

local govermnental Ullits from hoth its equity capital aud additional 

revenues (bond proceeds) generated through tht> issuance of trust 

revenue bonds backed h~· partial use of its <'quity capital and pledge 

of its loan repayments. 

\ 





SENATE, No. 3188 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators GAGLIANO, HURLEY, CARDINALE, 

and DrFRANCESCO 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT to authorize the creation of a debt of the State of New 

Jersey by the issuance of general obligation bonds of the State 

in the aggregate principal amount of $275,000,000.00 for the 

purpose of financing the construction costs of solid waste dis

posal facilities and wastewater treatment systems, and the 

closure costs of sanitary landfill facilities; authorizing the issu

ance of refunding bonds; providing the ways and means to pay 

the interest on the bonds and refunding bonds and also to pay 

and discharge the principal thereof; providing for the submission 

of this act to the people at a general election; and providing an 

appropriation therefor. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Clean New 

2 Jersey Bond Act of 1985." 

1 2. The Legislature finds and determines that: 

2 a. The health, safety, welfare, recreation, commerce and pros-

3 perity of the people of the State depend upon the conservation, 

4 development and maintenance of our natural resources and environ-

5 mental infrastructure. 

6 b. The land disposal of solid waste is wasteful of materials which 

7 have been shown to be susceptible to resource reclamation and 

8 recovery and which, when disposed on the land, pose known en

g vironmental threats to New Jersey's ground and surface water, 

10 now and for years to come. 
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11 c. The dispoaal of solid waste on the land makes land unusable 

12 which would otherwise be capable of development, were it not used 

13 for landfilling purposes. 

14 d. If the State is to have a meaningful and responsible role in 

15 the development of an environmentally sound system of solid 

16 waste disposal consistent with the goals of the Statewide solid 

17 waste management plan, the State must be ready and able to lend 

18 all needed assistance through issuance of grants or loans and any 

19 technical assistance necessary for the actual development of needed 

20 resource recovery facilities and environmentally sound sanitary 

21 land:fillsystems. 

22 e. In developing an environmentally sound system of solid waste 

23 disposal, it will be necessary to close existing sanitary landfill 

24 facilities which pose a significant threat to the public health, safety 

25 and welfare, and the State must also be ready and able to lend 

26 needed assistance for such closures through the issuance of loans 

27 and grants to the owners or operators of these facilities where all 

28 legally available funds required to be used for such purpose have 

29 been exhausted. 

30 f. The rehabilitatiou and COlJStruction of wastewater treatment 

31 systems will llelp improve existing water quality throughout the 

32 State and will promote proper la11d use planning procedures, and 

33 priority should be ginn to investment in developed areas for 

34 improving existing water quality. 

1 3. As used in this act, unless the context indicates a different 

2 meaning or intent: 

3 a. "Bonds" means the bonds authorized to be issued, or is.sued, 

4 under this act; 

5 b. "Closure cost" means all costs associated with the design, 

6 purchase, construction or maintenance of all measures required 

7 by the department, pursuant to law, in order to prevent, minimize 

8 or monitor pollution or health hazards resulting from sanitary 

9 landfill facilities subsequent to the termination of operations of 

10 any portion thereof, including, but not necessarily limited to, the 

11 costs of the placement of earthen or vegetative cover, and the 

12 installation of methane gas vents or monitors aHd leachate monitor-

13 ing wells or collection systems at the site of any sanitary landfill 

14 facility, and such other additional expenses which are analogous 

15 to those listed in the definitio11 of "cost'' below aad not otherwise 

16 specified herein; 

1i c. "Commissioner" means the Conuuis~ioner of Enviromnental 

18 Protection ; 



19 d. "Construct" and "construction" means, in addition to the usual 

20 meanings thereof, acts of construction, reeom~t.ruction, rehabilita-

21 tion, relocation, demolition, renewal, repair, replae.ement, extension, 

22 improvement and betterment; 

23 e. "Cost" mea11s all and any of the expenses incurred in con-

24 nection with the undertaking, development, acquisition, by pur-

25 chase, lease or otherwise, and construction of all or any part of 

26 any environmental project authorized by this act and of a11 or any 

27 real or personal property, including any rights or interest therein, 

28 agreements and franchises nPcessary or useful and convenient in 

29 connection with any environmental project, including, without 

30 limiting the generality of the foregoing, any and all expenses re-

31 lating to: the procurement of feasibility studies, engineering, 

32 inspection, planning, legal, financial or other professional services, 

33 including without limitation the services of a bond registrar or an 

34 authenticating agent: the issuance of bonds, or any interest or 

35 discount thereon; the administrative, organizational, operating 01' 

36 other expenses incident to the financing, completing and placing 

37 into service of environmental projects authorized by this act; the 

38 establishment of a reserve fund or funds for v:orking capital, 

39 operating, mainte11ance or replaeement expenses and for the pay-

40 ment or security of principal or interest on bonds, as the Director 

41 of the Division of Budget and Accounting in the Department of 

42 the Treasury may determine: and reimbursement to any fund of 

43 the State of moneys which may have been transferred or advanced 

44 therefrom to any fund created by this act, or of any moneys which 

45 may have been expended therefrom or in connection with any 

46 project authorized by this act; 

47 f. "Department" means the Department of Environmental Pro-

48 tection; 

49 g. "Environmental project" means any work relating to resource 

50 recovery facilities, environmentally-sound sanitary landfill systems 

51 or wastewater treatment systems; 

52 h. "EnYironmentally-sound sanitary la11dfill system" means a 

53 landfill which is in compliance with State laws and "'hich shall be 

54 utilized for the following purposes: 

55 (1) Disposing of those solid wastes which cannot be processed 

56 by a resouree recovery facility or which rPsult from thr opPration 

57 of a resource recowry facility, 

58 (2) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until a resourc-e 

59 recovery faeility becomes operational. and 

60 ( 3) Disposal of solid waste. on a long; term basis, in those dis-

61 tricts which dPmonRt1·atP to tlw Ratisfartion nf tlte Department of 
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62 . Environmental Protection that utilization of a resource recovery 

63 facility is not feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated 

64 in that district ; 

65 i. "Government securities" means any bonds or other obligations 

66 which as to principal and interest constitute direct obligations of, 

67 or are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States, including 

68 obligations of any federal agency to the extent those obligations are 

69 unconditionally guaranteed by the United States of America and 

70 any certificates or any other evidences of an ownership interest in 

71 those obligations of, or unconditionally guaranteed by, the United 

72 States or in specified portions of those obligations, which may 

73 consist of the principal of, or the interest on, those obligations; 

74 j. "Governmental unit" means any county, municipality, or any 

75 agency, instrumentality, authority or corporation thereof, including 

76 but not limited to in1proyement, sewerage or utilities authorities, 

77 or any public body having local or regional jurisdiction or power, 

78 including but not lin1ited to, solid waste management districts or 

79 any bi-state or multi-state agency or authority which includes the 

80 State; 

81 k. "Owner or operator" means and includes, in addition to the 

82 usual meanings thereof, (1) every owner of record of any interest 

83 in land whereon a sanitary landfill facility is or has been located, 

84 (2) any operator of a sanitary landfill, and (3) any person or 

85 corporation which owns a majority interest in any other corpora-

86 tion which is the owner or operator of any sanitary landfill facility. 

87 The foregoing also includes any governmental unit which is the 

88 

89 

90 

owner or operator of any sanitary landfill facility or which is 

required in the utilization of any facility to pay any portion of 

closure costs through the payment of rates or charges for the 

91 disposal of solid waste at any sanitary landfill facility; 

92 

93 

94 

l. "Project revenue" means any income whatsoever attributed to 

loans made by the trust pursuant to this act, including repayment 

of principal and interest on loans, proceeds of collateral, assign-

95 ments of user fees and administrative fees. 

96 m. "Real property" means land, within or without the State, 

97 and improYements thereof or thereon, any rights-of-way, water, 

98 riparian and other rights, and any easements, and privileges in 

99 real property, and any right or interest of any kind or description 

100 in, relating to or connected "·ith real property; 

101 n. "Resourcr recoYery facility'' means the plants, structures, 

102 machinery, equipment, real and personal property acquired, con-

103 structed or operated or to he acquired, constructed or operated 

104 in whole or in part hy or on behalf of a governmental unit and 
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105 other personal property, and appurtenances necessary or useful 

106 and convenient for the collection, separation, removal and reuse 

107 of materials in the stream of wastes presently going to landfills, 

108 including those materials which are capable of recycling and direct 

109 delivery to manufacturers for use as raw materials as well as the 

110 conversion of waste for energy production; 

111 · o. "Sanitary landfill facility~• means a solid waste facility ..at 

112 which solid waste is deposited on or in the land as fill for the 

113 purpose of permanent disposal or storage for a period exceeding 

114 six months, except that it shall not include any waste facility 

115 approved for disposal of hazardous waste; 

116 p. "Solid waste disposal facility" means either an environment-

117 ally-sound sanitary landfill system or a resource recovery facility; 

118 q. "State" means the State of K ew Jersey; 

119 r. "Trust" means the New Jersey Environmental Trust created 

120 pursuant to the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , 

121 c .... (C ................. ) (now pending before the Legislature 

122 as Senate Bill K o. 3187 of 1985) ; 

123 s. "'Vastewater treatment facility" means the plants, structures, 

124 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or to 

125 be acquired, constructed or operated in whole or in part by or on 

126 behalf of a goverrunental unit including pumping and ventilating 

127 stations, wastewater treatment systems, plants and works, con-

128 nections, outfalls, interceptors, trunk lines, and other personal 

129 property, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient 

130 for the treatment, purification, disposal or recycling and recovery 

131 in a sanitary manner of any wastewater, liquid or solid wastes, 

132 night soil, or industrial wastes to preserYe and protect natural 

133 water resources and facilities; 

1 4. Bonds of the State of New Jersey are authorized to be issued 

2 in the aggregate principal amount of $275,000,000.00 for the pur-

3 pose of financing the design and construction costs of solid waste 

4 disposal facilities and wastewater treatment facilities, and the 

5 closure costs of sanitary landfill facilities. In the case of each 

6 series of bonds, the issuing officials shall provide for the allocation 

7 of the proceeds of bonds, exclusive of aecrued interest and net of 

8 issuance expenses, for the purposes and subject to the limitation 

9 set forth below. 

10 a. Of the total moneys available under this act, not more than 

11 $i5,000,000.00 thereof are allocated for the purpose of making and 

12 securing loans, and any reasonable reserYe!': therefor, to govern-

13 mental units for tl~e purpose of financing the design and construc-

14 tion cost of solid waste disposal facilities which shall be consistent 
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15 with the plans of the department and of the respective solid -waste 

16 management districts prepared pursuant to the "Solid 'Waste Man-

17 agement Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.) and with the 

18 priority system and project priority lists approved by the Legis-

19 lature in accordance with the provisions of the "New Jersey En-

20 vironmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , e .... (C ............. ) (now 

21 pending before the Legislature as Senate Bill No. 3187 or 1985). 

22 b. Of the total moneys available under this act, not more than 

23 $150,000,000.00 are allocated for the purpose of making and seeur-

24 ing loans, and any reasonable reserves therefor, to governmental 

25 units for the purpose of financing the design and construction of 

26 wastewater treatment systems which shall be consistent with the 

27 plans of the department and shall be in conformance with the 

28 priority system and project priority lists prepared by the depa:rt-

29 ment pursuant to the "Federal "Tater Pollution Control Act 

30 Amendments of 1972," Pub. L. 92-500 (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et al.) and 

31 approved by the Legislature in accordance with the provisions of 

32 the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , e .... 

33 (C ............... ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

34 Bill No. 3187 of 1985). 

35 e. Of the total moneys available under this act, not more than 

36 $50,000,000.00 are allocated for making and securing loans, in-

37 eluding any reasonable reserws therefor, to owners or operator!!! 

38 of sanitary landfill facilities, and in the case of governmental units 

39 for also making grants, for the purpose of financing the closure 

40 cost of these facilities which shall be in conformance with the 

41 priority system and project priority lists authorized by the Legis1a-

42 ture in accordance ·with the provisions of the "New Jersey Environ-

43 mental Trust Act," P. L ..... , c .... (C ............. ) (now pend-

44 ing before the Legislature as Senate Bill Ko. 3187 of 1985). 

1 5. The bonds autl10rized under this act shall be serial bonds, 

2 term bonds or a combination thereof, and shall 1:1€ known as "Clean 

3 ~ ew Jersey Bonds." These bonds shall he issued from time to time 

4 as the issuing officials herein named shall determine, and may be 

5 issued in coupon form, fully registered form or hook-entry form. 

1 6. The Governor, the State Treasurer and the Director of the 

2 Division of Budget and Accounting in the Department of the 

3 Treasury, or any two of these officials, hert>in referred to as "the 

4 issuing officials.'" are authorized to carry out the provisions of thi~; 

5 act relating to the issuanre of bonds. and shall determine all 

6 matters in connection therewith suhject to the proYisions of this 

7 act. If a11 issuing oqicial is ahsent from the Rtatf, or incapahle of 

8 actiug for any reasm1, hil' powt>rs and dnti(•s sltall lw exercised 
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9 and performed by the person authorized by law to act in his plaee 

10 as a State official 

1 7. Bonds issued in accordance with the provh~ions of this act 

2 shall be direct obligations of the State of Kew Jersey, and the 

3 faith and credit of the State are pledged for the payment of the 

4 interest thereon as it becomes due and for the payment of the 

5 principal at maturity. The principal of and interest on the bonds 

6 shall be exempt from taxation by the State or by any county, 

7 municipality or other taxing district of the State. 

1 8. The bonds shall be signed in the name of the State by the 

2 GoYernor or by his facsin1ile signature, under the Great Seal of 

3 the State, which seal may be by facsimile or by way of any other 

4 form or reproduction on the bonds, and attested by the manual 

5 or facsimile signature of the Secretary of State, or an Assistant 

6 Secretary of State, and shall be com1tersigned by the facsimile 

7 signature of the State Treasurer and may be authenticated by an 

8 authenticating agent or bond registrar, as the issuing officials shall 

9 determine. Interest coupons, if any, attached to the bonds shall 

10 be signed by the facsimile signature of the Director of the Division 

11 of Budget and Accounting in the Department of Treasury. The 

12 bonds may be issued notwithstanding that an issuing official signing 

13 them or whose manual or facsimile signature appears thereon has 

14 ceased to hold office at a time of issuance or at the time of the 

15 delivery of the bonds to the purchaser. 

1 9. a. The bonds shall recite that they are issued for the purposes 

2 set forth in section 4 of this act and that they are issued pursuant 

3 to this act and that this act was submitted to the people of the 

4 State at the general election held in the month of November, 1985 

5 and that this act was approved by a majority of the legally quali-

6 fied voters of the State voting thereo11 at the election. This recital 

7 shall be conclusive evidence of the validity of the bonds and of the 

8 authority of the State to issue them. Any bonds containing this 

9 recital shall in any suit, actioll or proceeding involving their 

10 validity be conclusive})· deemed to be fully authorized by this act 

11 and to have been issued, sold, executed and delivered in conformity 

12 herewith and with all other provisions of laws applicable hereto, 

13 and shall be incontestable for any cause. 

14 b. The bonds shall be issued in denominatious and in such form 

15 or forms, whether coupon, fully registered or hook-eutry, and with 

16 or without proYisions for interehangeahilit~' thereof ,as may be 

17 determined by the is~ming officials. 

1 10. When the bonds are issued from time to time, the bonds of 

2 eaeh issue shall cqustitute a separatP series to he designated by 
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3 the issuing officials. Each series of bonds shall bear the rate ()r 

4 rates of interest as may be payable semiannually; except that the 

5 :first and last interest periods may be longer or shorter, in order 

6 that intervening semiannual payments may be at convenient dates. 

1 11. The bonds shall be issued and sold at such· price or prices 

2 and under such terms, conditions and regulations, as the issuing 

3 officials may prescribe, after notice of the sale, published at least 

4 once in at least three newspapers published in New Jersey, and at 

5 least once in a publication carrying municipal bond notices and 

6 devoted primarily to :financial news, published in New Jersey or 

7 in the city of New York, the :first notice to appear at least :five days 

8 prior to the day of bidding. The notice of sale may contain a 

9 provision to the effect that any or all bids in pursuance thereof 

10 may be rejected. In the event of rejection or of failure to receive 

11 any acceptable bid, the issuing officials, at any time within 60 days 

12 from the date of the advertised sale, may sell the bonds at a private 

13 sale at such price or prices and under such terms and conditions 

14 as the issuing officials may prescribe. The issuing officials may 

15 sell all or part of the bonds of any series to any State fund or to 

16 the federal government or any agency thereof, at a private sale, 

17 without advertisement. 

1 12. Until permanent bonds are prepared, the issuing officials may 

2 issue temporary bonds in such form and with such privileges as to 

3 their registration and exchange for permanent bonds as may be 

4 determined by the issuing officials. 

1 13. The proceeds from the sale of bonds shall be paid to the 

2 State Treasurer to be held by him in a separate fund, which shall 

3 be known as the "Clean New Jersey Bond Fund." The proceeds 

4 of this fund shall be deposited in such depositories as may be 

5 selected by the State Treasurer to the credit of the fund. Promptly 

6 after receipt of the proceeds, the State Treasurer, after setting 

7 aside in the fund the amounts determined by the State Treasurer 

8 to be sufficient to meet the payments to be made by the State 

9 Treasurer as set forth "in section 16 of this act, shall pay the re-

10 maining halm1ce of the proceeds to the trust and commissioner, 

11 respectively, for the purposes provided by the issuing officials in 

12 accordance with section 4 of this act for application in accordance 

13 with section 14 of this act as may be appropriate, and these moneys 

14 are appropriated for such purposes. Pending their application, 

15 the amounts set aside iu the Clean New Jersey Bond Fund may 

16 be invested and reinvested as are the trust funds in the custody 

17 of the State Treasurer, in the manner provided by law. Xet eam-

18 ings received from the investment or deposit of the fund shall be 

: 
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19 paid into the General Fund. 

1 14. Of the total of $275,000,000.00 in proceeds from the sale of 

2 bonds which shall be paid to the trust, not more than $75,000,000.00 

3 thereof shall be held by it in a separate fund or account to be 

4 known as the "Solid "Taste Disposal Facilities Account," not more 

5 than $150,000,000.00 thereof :;hull be held by it in a separate fund 

6 or account to be known as tl1e "Wastewater Treatment Facilities 

7 Account," and not more tha'~ ':"">n,noo,ooo.oo thereof shall be held 

8 by it in a separate fund or accouut to be known as the "Sanitary 

9 Landfill Facilities Closure Account." 

10 a. The moneys in the "Solid \Yaste Disposal Facilities Account" 

11 are specifically dedicated to, and shall be applied by the trust for, 

12 the purposes of maki11g and securing loans, and any reasonable 

13 reserves therefor, to governmental units for :financing the design 

14 and construrtion costs of solid waste disposal facilities as provided 

15 in subsection a. of section 4 of this act, as shall be determined by 

16 the trust, and all such moneys are appropriated for those purposes. 

17 N" o moneys shall be applied to make a grant for any solid waste 

18 disposal facility unless the expenditure therefor shall be in con-

19 formance with the project priority list and authorization of ex-

20 penditures aLrmally apprond hy the Le.'!'islature iu accordance 

21 "·ith the JH'OYisioJl:" of th "X e'" Jersey Em·ironmPl1tal Trust Act." 

22 h. The lllO'leys in the "\Yastewater Treatment Facilities Ac-

23 count" are specifically dedicated to, and shall be applied by the 

24 trust for. the purposes of making and securillg loans, and any 

25 reasonabzle resen0s therefor, to p:overmnental units for :financing 

26 the design mtd co11struction costs of wastewater treatment facil-

27 ities as proYided i11 suhsection ll. of section 4 of this act, as shall 

28 be determined by the trn~t. um1 all such monry::: are appropriated 

29 for those purposes. Ko moneys shall he applied to make a loan for 

30 any \Yastewater treatment facility unless the expenditure therefor 

31 shall be iu conformance with the project priority list and authori-

32 zatiou of expenditmes aunually ap1n·oyed by the Legislature in 

33 accordance with the provisions of the "X ew Jersey Environmental 

34 Trust Act.'' 

33 c. The moneys in the "Sanitary Landfill Facilities Closure Ac-

36 count" are specifically dedicated to, and shall he applied by the 

07 trust for, the purposes of making and securing loans, and any 

38 reasonalJle reserYes therefor, to o"·ners or operators of sanitary 

39 la11dfill facilities, and in the case of goYernmental units for also 

40 maki;:g granh, for fillal!cing the closme co:o:ts of these facilities as 

41 provided ill subsection c. oi sectioH 4 of this act. and all such 

42 moneys are aprropria ted for those purposes. l\ o moneys shall be 
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43 applied to make a loan or a grant for closure oosts of any sanitary 

44 landfill facility unless the expenditure therefor shall be in con-

45 formance with the project priority list and authorization of ex-

46 penditures annually approved by the Legislature in accordance 

47 with the provisions of the "Xl;,· Jersey Enviro!mwntal Trust Act." 

48 d. Pending their application to the purposes provided in this act, 

49 moneys in the "Solid Waste Disposal Facilities Account," "Waste-

50 water Treatment FacilitiP" r'·•·nm;,t" and ''Sanitary Landfill Facil-

51 ities Closure Account" may be il!vested and reinvested as other 

52 funds in the custody of the :rust. Any earnings received from 

53 such investments may be used for any la·wful purpose of the trust. 

54 All project revenues shall be paid to thf' trm:t a:1d arP specifically 

55 dedicated for the lawful uses and purposes of the trust. 

1 15. If any coupon bond, coupon or r0gistPred hond is lost, mu-

2 tiJated or destroyed, a new hond or courm1 shal1 he executed and 

3 delivered of like te11or, in substitution for the lost. mutilated or 

4 destroyed bond or coupon, upon the ov:ner furnishing to the issuing 

5 officials such evidence satisfactory to them of the loss. mutilation 

6 or destruction of the bond or coupon: evidence of the ownership 

7 thereof: and evidence of the security, indemnity and reimburse

S ment for expenses connec·ted thrrC'\\'ith. as the issui11g officials may 

9 require. 

1 16. The accrued interest received upon tl1e sale of the bonds 

2 shall he applied to the discharge of a like amount of interest upon 

3 the bonds when due. Any expense i1wurrPcl l1y the issuing officials 

4 for advertising, engraving, printi1~~·. c1erica1, authenticating, reg-

5 istering. ]ega 1 or other service;:: ~pr•e;::sary to en rry out the duties 

6 imposed upon then' hy thP proYisimls of this act shall be paid 

7 from the proceeds of the sale of the b01;ds by the State Treasurer, 

8 upon the \Yarrant of the Director of thro DiYisifn of Budget and 

9 Accounting in the Department of the Treat:nr~·, in tl1P t:HlJlf' manner 

10 as other obligations of the State are paid. 

1 17. Bonds of each series issued hereunder i<lii!lll:;ature, i1:cluding 

2 any sinking fund redemptions. not later tha;, tl:c 33th year from 

3 the date of issue of such series. and i11 Ench amounts as shall be 

4 determined by the issuing officials. The i~suiL!' officials rnav reserve 
' . 

5 to the State by appropriate provision ill the bonds of any series 

6 the power to redeem any of the bond-: prio1· to matmit;· r.t the 

7 price or prices and upon the terms m:d cm:ditions as may he pro-

8 vided in the bonds. 

1 18. The issuing officials may issue ret'u11<lil1p; bJ]Jd:o at m1y timP 

2 and from tillle to tyne for the purpose of payiL~ any of the bond:-

3 issued under this a('t at or prior to maturity •1r upon rrdemptioJ. 
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4 subject to the following provisions: 

5 a. Refunding bonds may be issued at such time prior to the 

6 maturity or redemption of the bonds to be refunded thereby as 

7 the issuing officials shall determine; 

8 b. Each series of refundinp: bonds may be issued in a sufficient 

9 amount to pay or to proYiue for the payment of the principal of 

10 the bonds to be refunded therehy, together with any redemption 

11 premium thereon, ariy interest accrued or to accrue on such bonds 

12 to be refunded to the date of payment of such bonds, the expenses 

13 of issuing such refm;diljg bonds a11d tla• expenses, if any, of paying 

14 such bonds to be refunded ; 

15 

16 

c. Each series of refunding bonds shall mature, including any 

sinking fund redemptions, at those times not later than five years 

17 followi~'g the latest scheduled maturity date, determined without 

18 regard to any redemptions prior thereto, of any of the outstanding 

19 bonds to be refuudeu thereby, but ill no event later than 35 years 

20 following the date of issuance of the refunding bonds, and in those 

21 amounts as the issuing officials shall deternlille in accordance with 

22 the provisions of this act. The issuing officials may reserve to the 

23 State by appropriate provision in the refunding bonds of any 

24 series the power to redeem all or any of those bonds prior to 

25 maturity at prices and upon such terms and conditions as may be 

26 provided in those bonds ; 

27 d. K o refunding bonds shall be issued unless the issuing officials 

28 shall first determiue that the present value of the aggregate prin-

29 cipal of and i11terest on such refunding bonds is less than the 

30 present value of the aggregate principal of and interest on the 

31 bonds to be refunded thereby. For the purposes of this subsection, 

32 present value shall be computed using a discount rate equal to 

33 the yield of such 1·efunding bonds, and the yield shall be computed 

34 using an actuarial method based upon a 360-day year with semi-

35 annual compounding and upon the price or prices paid to the State 

36 by the initial purchasers of such refundiug bonds; 

37 e. Any refinancing authorized hereunder may be effected by the 

38 sale of the refunding bonds and the application of the proceeds 

39 thereof to the immediate pa:yment of: the principal of the bonds 

40 to be refinanced thereby, together with any redemption premium 

41 thereon; any interest accrued or to accrue 011 the bonds to be 

42 refinanced to the date of payment of the bonds: the expenses of 

43 issuing the refuuding bonds and the expenses, if any, of paying 

44 the bonds to be refinanced. If the proceeds are not required for 

45 these immediate payments, the proceeds shall be deposited, to-

46 gether with any other moneys legally a-.;;ailable therefor, in trust 
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47 with the State Treasurer to be held separate and apart from all 

48 other funds of the State or with one or more trustees within or 

49 without the State to be held in trust and applied solely to the 

50 payment when due of the principal of, redemption premium, if 

51 any, and interest due and to bec:ome due Oll the bonds to be re-

52 financed on or prior to the redemption date or maturity date 

53 thereof, as the case may be. These proceeds or moneys may be 

54 invested in goYernment securities, including goYernment securities 

55 issued or held in book-entry foilll on the hooks of the Department 

56 of Treasury of the "Gnited St~~2:::; proYided, these government 

57 securities shall not be subject to redemption prior to their maturity 

58 other than at the option of the holder thereof. Except as otherwise 

59 provided in this subsection, neither goYernment securities nor 

60 moneys so deposited with the State Treasurer or trustee shall be 

61 withdrawn or used for any purpose other than, and shall be held 

62 in trust for, the payment of the principal of, redemption premium, 

63 if any, and interest on the bonds to be refinanced thereby. Any cash 

64 received from the principal or interest payments on the govern-

65 ment securities deposited with the State Treasurer or the trustee 

66 which is not required at any time for these purposes, shall be paid 

67 oYer to the State as receiwd by the State Treasurer or trustee. 

68 Cash which is required for these purposes at a later date, shall, to 

69 the ext<>nt practicable and legally permissihl<', be reinvested in 

70 government securities maturing at times and in amounts sufficient 

71 to pay when due the principal of, redemption premium, if any and 

72 interest to become due on the bonds to be refinanced on and prior 

73 to the redemption date or maturity date thereof. as the case may 

74 be. Interest earned from these reinvestments to the extent not 

75 required for the payment of bonds shall he paid over to the State, 

76 as received by the State Treasurer or the trustee. X otwithstanding 

77 anything to the contrary contaiued herein: the State Treasurer 

78 or trustee shall, if so directed by the issuing- officials, apply moneys 

79 on deposit with the State Treasurer or trustee pursuant to the 

80 provisions of this subsection and redeem or sell goYernment secur-

81 ities so deposited with the State Treasurer or trustee; and apply 

82 the proceeds thereof to the purchase of the bonds which were 

83 refinanced by the deposit with the State Treasurer or trustee of 

84 these moneys and gowrmllPllt securities m;d immediately there-

85 after cancel the boJJds so purchased: or apply the proceeds thereof 

86 to the purchase of differc·nt gonnmlf•JJt secm·itiC's. Th€ moneys 

87 and goyermnent securitie:- Oll deposit \Yith the State Treasurer or 

88 trustee after the purchase and cancella ti011 of these outstanding 

89 bonds or the purcl{ase or different gowrnment securities shall be 
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90 sufficient to pay when due the principal of, redemption premium, 

91 if any, and interest on all other bonds in respect of which these 

92 moneys and government securities were deposited with the State 

93 Treasurer or trustee on or prior to the redemption date or maturity 

94 date thereof, as the case may be. ln the event that on any date, as a 

95 result of any purchases and cancellations of the bonds or any 

96 purchases of different government securities as provided in this 

97 subsection, the total amount of moneys and government securities 

98 remaining on deposit with the State Treasurer or trustee is in 

99 excess of the total amount "·hich would have been required to be 

100 deposited with the State Treasurer or trustee on such date in 

101 respect of the remaining bonds for which such deposit was made 

102 in order to pay when the principal of, redemption premium, if any, 

103 and interest on the remaining bonds, the State Treasurer or trustee 

104 shall if so directed by the i~suing offieials. pay the amount of the 

105 excess to the State; and 

106 f. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 11 of this act, any 

107 refunding bonds issued pursuant to this sectio11 may be solcl at 

108 public or private sale at such prices and under such terms, condi-

109 tious and regulations as the issuing officials may prescribe. Re-

110 funding bonds shall be entitled to all the benefits of this act and 

111 subject to all its limitations except as to maturities and sale pro-

112 visions and to the extent herein otherwise expressly provided. 

1 19. Any bond or bonds whose issuance is authorized by section 4 

2 of this act or any series or portions thereof, shall no longer be 

3 deemed to be outstanding, shall no loHger constitute a direct obli-

4 gation of the State of X ew Jersey and the faith and credit of the 

5 State shall IJO longer be pledged to the payment of the principal 

6 of and interest on such bonds, and sueh bonds shall be secured 

7 solely by and payable solely from moneys and government secur-

8 ities deposited in trust with the State Treasurer or the trustee as 

9 provided herein, whenever there shall be deposited in trust with 

10 the State Treasurer or the trustee as provided herein either moneys 

11 or government securities. including government securities issued 

12 or held in book-entry form on the hooks of the Department of 

13 Treasury of the United States, the principal of and interest on 

14 which when due will provide money which, together with the 

15 moneys, if any, deposited with the State Treasurer or the trustee 

16 at the same time, shall he sufficient to pay whe11 due the principal 

17 of, redemption premium, if any, and interest due and to become 

18 due on such bonds 011 or prior to the redemption date or maturity 

19 date thereof, as vle case may be; provided, such gonrnment 

20 securities shall not be subject to redemption prior to their maturity 

21 other than at the option of the holder thereof. The State of New 
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22 Jersey covenants with the holders of any bonds for which govern-

23 ment securities or moneys have been deposited in trust with the 

24 State Treasurer or the trustee, as provided in this section, that, 

25 except as otherwise provided iu this section. neither the govern-

26 ment securities uor moueys so deposited with the State Treasurer 

27 or the trustee shall be withdrawn or used for any purpose other 

28 than, and shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal 

29 of, redemption premium, if any, and interest to bec-ome due on 

30 such bonds. Any e.ash receiYerl from the principal or interest pay-

31 ments Oll tlw gov<~rmnent securities deposited \'<"'ith the State Trea-

32 surer m· the trustee which is not requirt:>d at any time for these 

33 purposes, shall he paid over to the State as received hy the State 

34 Treasurer or the trustee, free and clear of any trust, lien, pledge or 

35 assignment securing such bonds. Cash which is 1·equired for these 

36 purposes at a later date, shall. to tlw extent practicable m1d legally 

37 permissible. be reinvested in government securities maturing at 

38 times and in amounts sufficient to pay when dnf' the principal of, 

39 redemption premium, if any, and interest to become due on such 

40 bonds on and prior to such redemption date or maturity date 

41 thereof, as the c.ase may he. Interest earned from these reinvest-

42 ments shall be paid over to the Stat!>, as recPived by the State 

43 Treasurer or the trustee, free and clear of any trust., lien or pledge 

44 securing the bonds. 

45 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containf'd herei:P.: the 

46 State Treasurer or the trustee shall, if so dir<>f'tf'd hy the issuing 

47 officials, apply moneys on deposit with the State Trf'asurer or the 

48 trustPP pnn:uant to tlw provisiom; of thif> sectim) and redeem or 

40 sell g-ovPrnnwnt securities so deposited with the State Treasurer 

50 or the trustf'e and: apply the proceeds thereof to the purchase of 

51 the bonds which were defeased by tlw deposit with the State 

52 Treasurrr or the trustee of snell HIOlJeys and g:overmnent securities 

53 and immediately thereafter rm~eel all bonds so purchased: or apply 

54 the prof'f'rds therf'of to the purchase of different government 

55 securities. The moneys and government st>curities on deposit with 

56 the State Treasurer or the trustee after such purchase and can-

57 cellation of such bonds or such purchase of different government 

58 securities shall be sufficient to pay when due the principal of, 

59 redemption premium, if any, and intf'rest 011 all otl1er bonds in 

60 respect of which such moneys anu govenmlellt securities were 

61 deposited with the State Treasurer or thP trustee on or prior to 

62 the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be. 

63 In the event that on any date, as a result of auy purchases a11d 
t 

64 cancellations of bonds or any purchases of differe>nt govermnent 

65 securities as provided in this section. the total alllOlllit of moneys 
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66 and government securities remaining on depo~it with the State 

67 T:reasurer or the trustee is in excess of the total amount which would 

68 have been required to be deposited with the State Treasurer or the 

69 trustee on such date in respect of the remaining honds for which 

70 such deposit was made in order to pay when due the principal of, 

71 redemption premium, if any, and interest on such remaining bonds, 

72 the State Treasurer or the trustee shall, if so directed hy the issuing 

73 officials,- pay the amount of such excesr- to the State free and clear 

74 of any trust, lien, pledge or assignment securing such remaining 

75 bonds. 

1 20. Refunding bonds issued pursuant to section 18 of this act 

2 may be consolidated with bonds issued pursuant to section 4 of this 

3 act or with bonds issued pursuant to any other act for purposes 

4 of sale. 

1 21. To provide funds to meet the interest and principal payment 

2 requirements for the bonds and refunding bonds issued under this 

3 act and outstanding, there is appropriated in the order following: 

4 a. Revenue derived from the collection of taxes under the "Sales · 

5 and Use Tax Act," P. L. 1966, c. 30 (C. 54 :3213-1 et seq.), or so 

6 much thereof as may be required; 

7 b. Reve1me derind from thr collectio11 of taxe:; levied 011 the 

8 generation, transfer, transportation, handling, treatment, or dis-

9 posal of hazardous substances pursuant to any law e11acted subse-

10 quent to the effective dat~> of this act, except as pro·dded by the 

11 "Spill Compensation and Control Act," P. L. 1976, c. 141 (C. 

12 58:10-23.11 et seq.), which is allocated for that purpose; and 

13 c. If, at any time, funds necessary to meet the interest and 

14 principal payments on outstanding bonds or refmtding bonds issued 

15 under this act, are insufficient or uot available, there shall be 

16 assessed, levied and collected ammally in each of tlw Irmuicipalities 

17 of the counties of this State, a tax on the real and personal property 

18 upon which municipal taxes are or shall be assessed, levied and 

19 collected, sufficient to meet the interest on all outstanding bonds 

20 or refuHding bonds issued hereunder and 011 the bo!1ds or refunding 

21 bonds proposed to be issued under this act ill the caleudar year in 

22 which the tax is to be raised and for the payment of bonds or 

23 refm1dillg hol'ds falliLg due i11 the year iollo\i.iLg the year for 

24 "·hich the tax is levied. The tax shall be assessed, le...-ied and col-

25 lected in the same mmllier and at the smue time as other taxes 

2G upon real and personal property. The governing body of eaclt 

27 mm:icipality shall pay to the treasurer of the couHty i11 which the 

28 lJ!UlJicipality is located, 011 or before December 15 ill each year, the 

29 amour:t of tax hei·ein directed to be assessed and levied, and the 
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30 ·county treasurf'r shall pay the amount of the tax tD the State 

31 Treasurer on or before December 20 i11 each year. 

32 If 011 or before December 31 in any year. tl1e is~uiug officials, by 

33 resolution, determine that there are lllOlleys iJi the General Fund 

34 be:·mHl the I!eeds of the ::;tate, sufticiellt to 111et>1 tlte principal of 

35 bonds or refunding bonds falli11g due and all interest payable in 

36 the ensuing calendar year, tl1e issuing· official:,: :::Jwll file the re8o1u

:ri tion in the office of tlle State Trcasur('J'. whereupoJJ the State 'l'rea-

38 surer slmll tnmsf(:J" thf· JliOI~P~:~' to a seperat(' fmul to be desig-11ated 

3fl hy hi111, and shall pay the principal and h~terest out of that fund 

40 as the same shall become due and payable, alld the other sources 

41 of paymeut of the prh1cipa1 and interest provided for in this section 

42 shall not then be available and the receipts for the year from the 

43 tax specified iu subsectioJJs a. and h. of thiF= :"ectioJI shall bP coJl-

44 sidered part of the Ge11eral Fund, availahle for geiJeral purposes. 

1 22. Should the State Trea:-:mer, l1y DetelnbPr 31 of any year, 

2 deem it IJecessary. beeaust> of the insufficit:•JJcy of funds eollected 

3 from the sources of revemH"s as hereiuahon" provided. to 111eet the 

4 interest and principal payme11ts for thP year after the eusuing 

5 year, then the State TreaRurer shall eertify to the Diredor of the 

6 Dh·isio11 of Budget and .\eeountillg' ill tl1e DepartllleJ:t 'Jf the 

7 

t) 

9 

lU 

11 

12 
1:1 

1-t 

]!"j 

l(j 

17 

18 

Hl 

20 

1 

., 
,) 

4 

Treasury the amou111 necessary to bE:> raised b~· taxation for those 

purposes. which i:- to lw assef3sed, leYiE>J i.li1d eollected for and i11 

thP Pnsuing calendar year. The director shall. on or before ~larch 1 

followhp:. ealc-ulate the amount in dollars to be assessN1. leYied and 

roll~:>ctPd a~ hPJ'Pll' <;:et forth in eal'h county. This ralcnlation shall 

be hasPd upm1 tb:• (•OrrPctecl as8Pssed Yaluatiou ot f'ach eounty for 

tltP Yenr ]Jl'fl<'<'<lin~ tl1e year in v;Jtieh tb~ tax is t(\ hP ass<·ssed, but 

Yalnnt1o' of tlP' Yl'Lll' in "-hic-h tlv, taxi" 1l:""P:"H'<1 and leYied. The 

rb: .... etor sl1:11: c•pJ·tify tll'-' nLtOU'•t tn the eom1t~· ]loan] of taxatio11 

an<l the treasurer of eacl1 eouuty. The county hoard of taxation 

shall il!<'!udc' tilt' ]Jl"O]Wl' amom!t in the ennent tnx ]pyy of the 

FieYera1 taxim.r distrirt8 of the eom1ty in Jll'O]JnrtiOJl to tlw ratahle8 

af' as(·c·rtai1·ed for thE> cmTei:t yP:n. 

23. For thf-' vurposP of romplyinp: with th<:> prm·i:::io11s of the State 

C0I;stitutio11. tl1i~ CJI't i'hnl11w :mlllnitter1 to tl1e JlC'U]'l>: at the general 

("ledio;: to ~~P held in tlH' Jj<J:;tli of \'c,-_·l'.!~kr. J !!~~'· To infon1 the 

]Jf'O]Jlt· of 11H· ('01111.';·-t;; or tit!:- n<t it SJtaJ1 ],,: i;«. dtL\ 11j tJa i:':'verP

tar~- o1 !-=tnt~', t~fU·J this ~"(•tiPJ! ta1:•·" <"ftPC'1. ;n••i nt 1··:::::t Fl day,.: 

11 l'rior t() tL•· l'lt>eti:~;·. to c·:tu''' d1~:- ~~ct to 1,, .. pu1 jj.,:]i<·d i1! at 1!-:'ust 

lU ne\'.'::'Jla]•er" publisJ1<:'d i1· tlJ" Stu!~' a:.d tt' notiJ·y tb, derk of 

~ P:wl1 (·nw1•Y of 11Ji;; Stat•> (li' the pa:-:"~1!-!'e of 1l:i:-: 1:r·1 nnJ tllt' elerk:' 
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9 respectiYely. iL Ciccorda1H'f' \':ith t]JP i1:~fructio: ~ of the Secretary 

10 of State, shall cau~c> to 1JP prii t"d on earh of the ballots, the 

11 follm\inp:: 

12 If you approw the act Pntitl<>d he1ow. 1nake a cross (X), plus 

13 (+),or check (\1) liJark in t1:,- ~quaJe u]J]Jli !~.: tiw "·ord "Yes.'' 

14 If you disapprow the ad h.iitit-ll helow, make a cross (X), plus 

15 ( + ), or checl~ ("\/) lllark in tlu: ;:;quare opposite the word "Xo.'' 

16 If Yoting machiLP>' ar(• n~er: :' YIJtf• of ''Ye.~:· or '·Xo'' shall be 

17 equivalent to these markiJ1gs respectiYely. 

I 

1----1 

CLEA:-; X1:w J EFSEY Boxn IssuE 

Should tlw "Cl<>m: X e"· .1 ersey Bond 
-.\r-t ni' };)~::.~ ... ";Jid1 n_n~h·i·izv,; tl1f' Stat<• 
to i~<SUP gen~:_•ral ol)ligatio11 bonds in the 
mnoU1Jt of $:?-;-0.000,000.00 for the pur
]lOf'e of fimmciJJP: the construction costs 
of solid ,.,·ast<· disposal facilities and 
v;·ash·"·ater treatment systl'ms, and the 
<·ld..,~m· costs of i"aJJitary landfill facil
itir!'": anthorizi11p: the issuance of refund
ing: hoPch: pl·oYi<1ilif!.' the ways aJHl means 
to J':ly the intPn::-:t 011 the honds and 
n<'u' J(lir .C:: 1 101:< l:-: u11 d a I so to pay and 
di,:ehm·~·p the priPcipnl thereof. be ap
prowd? 

TxnnPP.ETIYE STATE"IENT 

..-\ ppnn-al of this act "·ould authorize 
th<· Htk uj· ~ :27G.OGO.OOO.l!O in State gen
;•rnJ oi:Ji.~utioH hond:0 a1l(1 tlw deposit of 
th· ]'rcc·<>l r], of t],i, l'm1c1 ::ale in a public 
eorporatio11 entitled the Kew Jersey En-
\·irou>~cLtal Trn::t. TlH~ trust \Vould be 
f'lil]l0\H"'r<"c1 t Cl u~t> the hond proceeds fcJr 
J;JakiJJp. lorn's ancl gJ·ant;;: to goven'
IJJ\'lih:l nllils for fir:anci11~ the con
;;:tmctioJ; C:os~s of solid waste disJ10sal 
fa('i]itiP" m1d \HlstP\\'il~er treatment sy
:-:t<'ms. al~tl to owner:" or operators of 
:-<all:~r.r:· la~ d1ill facilitie~ for closure 
eui't~ ul' tlJIJ:O< fac-ilitie:-:. Tl1ii' act would 

::\o. n:·,,; ~·:_r.blP tlit_' trmt to maximize the 
ll''<' o1· tlJ< .. lJOJ:<l procPedf' hy authorizing 
it tc. retaill and USP i~:terest income and 
lom: repay111ent!" from the proceeds to 
pa~- <h·k seiTice oil rcYt:JilW LoJ!<ls issued 
J,y 1J.c trm:t. tl1r· Jli'O<·<-etl~ of \Yhich will 
111· 11~,,<1 to fnrthH ~:uldn .. ~s tll(• State's 
~·uiiSl!'uction lleeds for waste\rater treat
u;c,;t ;:;,·.-~t<'lllS (:tp)!l'OXillJUt(·ly ~:.)billion), 
l't>som·(·•· rec·oYl·n· fneilitie:o: ( approxi
Jnah·l~- $:=i 1,i1Jio;:) m1tJ s;witary la11dfi1l 
clu:"Ul'<':" (approximately $1 bi11ion). 
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18 The fact and date of tlw app1·oval or passage of this act, as the 

19 case may be, may he inserted i1! the appropriate place after the 

20 title in the ballot. Xo other requireme11ts of law as to notice or 

21 procedure, except a,; here }WOYidl"C1. JJeed lw udl:ercd to. 
22 The votes east fm and agaiLst the a}Jproyal of this act, by 

23 ballot or voting machine, shall lJe com.ted allCl the result thereof 

24 retumecl by the election officer, allcl a caHYass of the election had 

25 in the same manner as is lJroviclecl for by law in the case of the 

26 election of a Governor, aLu iLe H}J}Jl"OYal or disapproYal of this 

2i act so determined shall Le dcl:::~red in the same manner as the 

28 result of an electio11 for a Governor, and if there is a majority of 

29 all votes cast for and against it at the election in favor of the 

30 approval of this act, then all the provisioJ:s of this ad not made 

31 effectiw theretofore shall take effect fortlmith. 

1 24. There is appropriated the sum of $3,000.00 to the Department 

2 of State for expenses in connection with the publication of notice 

3 pursuant to section 23 of this act. 

1 25. This section and sections 23 and 24 of this act shall take effect 

2 immediately; and the remaiuder of the act shall take effect as 

3 provided in section 23, except that the remainder of the act shall 

4 remaiu inoperative U11til the enactment iuto la>Y of the "Kew 

5 Jersey Environmental Trust Act;· P. L. .... , c .... (C ......... ) 

6 (now pending before the Legislature as Sellate Bill Xo. 318i of 

7 1985). 

STATE)IEXT 

This act, known as the "Cleau X ew J el'sey Bond Act of 1985," 

authorizes the sale upon Yoter approYal of $215 million in State 

general obligation bo"H.ls for use in preseniug and expandil1g the 

State's environmental infrastructure. Of the $275 million in bond 

proceeds which will be appropriated to capitalize the Kew Jersey 

Environmental Trust, the trust ·will be empowered to issue: a. $75 

million in low-interest reYoh·illg loans to local gonrmnental units 

for financing cosntruction cost~ of solid waste disposal facilities, 

b. $150 million in lm\·-interest revolving loans to local gowrnmental 

units for financing construction costs of wastewater treatment 

facilities, and c. $30 milliou in low-interest revoh·ing loans to 

o"·ners or operators of sanitary landfill facilities, and in the case 

of goYernmeutal U11it~ also for gra11ts, for the en\"iromnentally

sound closure of those facilities. 

The latest Statewjpe constructior: cost estimatc·s for the envirorJ

mental capital projects aJdres~ecl i11 this l10JJd act are as follo>YS: 

waste\va ter treatment systews ( $;) billion) : resource recovery 

'· 
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facilities ($3 billion); sanitary landfill closure ($1 billion). The 

trust's financing capacities will maximize the use of the "Clean 

New Jersey" bond proceeds by addressing these increasing capital 

needs on a much faster alld correspoJtdillgly more cost-efficient 

basis (construction costs have historically doubled every seven 

years). Through the issuance of revenue bonds backed by the 

investment income and loan repayments resulting from the use of 

the bond proceeds, the trust will be able to finance a larger number 

of those capital construction projects over a shorter period of time 

than could be financed with the use of the bond proceeds alone. 





SENATE, No. 3189 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators CARDINALE and HAGEDORN 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT authorizing the deposit of a portion of the proceeds of sale 

of bonds heretofore authorized under the "Natural Resources 

Bond Act of 1980" in the New Jersey Environmental Trust and 

authorizing the trust to apply those proceeds through loans to 

counties or the Hackensack ~Ieadowlands Development Com

mission for res<;mrce recovery facilities; and making an appro

priation to the trust. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Natural 

2 Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985." 

1 2. There is appropriated to the New Jersey Environmental Trust, 

2 established pursuant to the "Kew Jersey Environmental Trust Act, 

3 P. L. . . . , c. . (C. . ) (now pending before the Legisla-

4 ture as Senate Bill X o. 3187 of 1985), from the Natural Resources 

5 Fund, established pursuant to the "Natural Resources Bond Act 

6 of 1980," (P. L. 1980. c. 70), for use by the trust consistent with 

7 the provisions of the bond act, the proceeds of the sale of bonds 

8 in the amount of $50,000,000.00 allocated for loans or grants to 

9 county governments or the Hackensack Headowlands Development 

10 Commission for resource recovery facilities. 

1 

2 

3. Of the moneys hereinabove appropriated: 

a. $12,500,000.00 are specifically dedicated and shall be applied 

3 by the trust to make loans to county governments or the Hackensack 

4 1Ieadowlands DeYelopment Commission for paying the costs of the 

5 designing, acquiring and constructing of rsource recovery facilities 
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6 in accordance with the project priority list and attached authoriza-

7 tion of expenditures annually approved by the Legislature as 

8 required by the provisions of the "New Jersey Environmental 

9 Trust .Act." 

10 b. $37,500,000.00 are specifically dedicated and shall be applied 

11 by the trust as soon as may be practicable and feasible, to make 

12 interest-free loans to the following county governments for the 

13 designing, acquiring and constructing of resource recovery facili-

14 ties as follows: 

15 Bergen County .................... $15,000,000 

16 Essex County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000,000 

17 Camden County .................. $ 7,500,000 

18 Any loans made by the trust pursuant to this act shall be made 

19 in accordance with the provisions of subsection a. of section 9 of 

20 the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," and shall be repay-

21 able into the Natural Resources Fund; except that upon the voters' 

22 approval of P. L ..... , c ....... (now pending before the Legisla-

23 ture as Senate Bill :No. 3190 of 1985), the loans shall be repayable 

24 to the trust in accordance with the terms and provisions of the 

25 loan agreement. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately upon the enactment into 

2 law of the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ....... , 

3 c. . . . . . . (C. . ..... ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

4 Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985). 

STATEMENT 

This bill authorizes the deposit into the New Jersey Emiron

mental Trust, established pursuant to the "New Jersey Environ-

mental Trust Act," P. L ..... , c ....... (C ....... ) (now pending 

before the I.~egislature as Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985) of proceeds 

from the sale of Natural Resources Bonds previously authorized 

by the voters. The trust would apply those proceeds consistent with 

the purposes of the "Natural Resources Bond Act of 1980" (P. L. 

1980, c. 70) for making loans to eounties and the Hackensack 

Meadowlands Development Commission for financing the cost of 

planning and construction of resource recoYery facilities. 



SENATE, N-o. 3190 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senator GARIBALDI 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT authorizing the New Jersey Envirorimental Trust to re

ceive repayments of loans made from a portion of the proceeds 

of bonds previously authorized under the "Natural Resources 

Bond Act of 1980" for the cost of resource recovery facilities; 

authorizing the trust to apply the loan repayments, interest earn

ings on certain bond proceeds and other transaction revenue for 

its corporate purposes; amending and supplementing P. L. 1980, 

c. 70; providing for the submission thereof to the people at ·a 

general election; and making an appropriation. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that: 

2 a. The New Jersey Environmental Trust, established pursuant 

3 to the "New Jersey Environmental Trust Act," P. L ..... , c .... 

4 (C ........... ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

5 Bill No. 3187 of 1985), will serve as a State authority to provide 

6 financial support for the acquisition and construction of environ-

7 mental projects by governmental units, including but not limited 

8 to counties and the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Com-

9 mission. . . 
10 b. The New Jersey Environmental Trust should be authorized 

11 to use the repayments of loans made from and interest earning on 

12 certain bond proceeds allocated for the cost of resource recovery 

13 facilities, to aid in its financing of environmental projects by gov-

14 ernmental units which shall be deemed essential to the welfare of 

15 the people of this State. 
ExPLANATION-Matter enclosed in boJd.(aeed brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and ie iateadt>d to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in italics thfls is new matter. 
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1 2. Section 3 of P. L. 1980, c. 70 is amended to read as follows: 

2 3. As used in this act : 

3 a. ''Bonds'' means the bonds authorized to be issued, or issued 

4 under this act ; 

5 

6 

b. "Commission" means the New Jersey Commission on Capital 

Budgeting and Planning; 

7 c. "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Environmental 

8 Protection ; 

9 tl. '' Construr:t'' and ''construction'' mean, in addition to the 

10 usual meaning thereof, acts of construction, reconstruction, re-

11 placement, extension, improvement and betterment; 

12 e. "Cost" means the cost of acquisition or construction of all or 

13 any part of a project and of all or any real or personal property, 

14 agreements and franchises deemed by the department to be neces-

15 sary or useful and convenient therefor or in connection therewith, 

16 including interest or discount on bonds, cost of issuance of bonds, 

17 cost of geological and hydrological services, administrative costs, 

18 interconnection testing, engineering and inspection costs and legal 

19 expenses, costs of financial, professional and other estimates and 

20 advice, organization, operating and other expenses prior to and 

21 during such acquisition or construction, and all such other expenses 

22 as may be necessary or incident to the financing, acquisition, con-

23 struction and completion of such project or part thereof and the 

24 placing of the same in operation, and also such provision for a 

25 reserve fund, or reserves for working capital, operating, mainte-

26 nance or replacement expenses and for payment or security of 

27 principal of or interest on bonds during or after such acquisition 

28 or construction as the State Comptroller may determine; 

29 f. "Dam restoration" means the demolition, reconstruction, re-

30 habilitation, or restoration of structures that impound water for 

31 

32 
supply purposes, flood control or recreation; 

g. "Department" means the Department 

33 Protection; 

of Environmental 

34 h. ''Harbor clean up'' means the removal of piers, bulkheads,· 

35 sunken vessels and other derelict structures adjacent to the water-

36 front that contribute to the source of drift; 

37 i. "Project" means any work relating to resource recovery facili-

3S ties, sewage treatment facilities, water supply facilities, dam resto-

39 ration projects and harbor clean up projects; 

40 j. "Real propert~·" means lands, within or without the State, 

41 and impronment,: ~hereof or thereon, any and all rights-of-way, 

.. 
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42 water, riparian and other rights, and any and all easements, and 

43 privileges in real property, and any right or interest of any kind 

44 or description in, relating to or connected with real property; 

45 k. "Resource recovery facilities" means the plants, structures; 

45A machinery, equipment, real and personal property acquired, con~ 

46 structed or operated or to be acquired, constructed or operated in 

47 whole or in part by or on behalf of a political subdivision or sub-

48 divisions of the State or any agency thereof or the Hackensack 

49 Meadowlands Development Commission and other personal prop-

50 erty, and appurtenances necessary or useful and convenient for 

51 the collection, separation, removal and reuse of materials in the 

52 stream of wastes presently going to landfills, including those rna-

53 terials which are capable of recycling and direct delivery to manu-

54 facturers for use as raw materials as well as the conversion of 

55 waste for energy production; 

56 l. "''""ater supply facilities" means and refers to the real prop-

57 erty and the plants, structures, interconnections between existing 

58 water supply facilities, machinery and equipment and other prop-

59 erty, real, personal and mixed, acquired, constructed or operated, 

60 or to be acquired, con!"tructed or operated in whole or in part by 

Gl or on behalf of the State, or of a political subdivision of the State 

62 or any agency thereof, for the purpose of augmenting the natural 

63 water resources of the State and making available an increased 

64 supply of water for all uses, and any and all appurtenances neces-

65 sary, useful or convenient for the collecting, storing, improving, 

66 treating, filtering or transmitting of water, and for the preservation 

67 and protection of these resources and facilities and providing for 

68 the conservation and development of future water supply resources, 

69 and facilitating incidental recreational uses thereof; 

70 m. ''Sewage treatment facilities'' means the plants, structures, 

71 real and personal property acquired, constructed or operated or to 

72 be acquired, constructed or operated in whole or in part by or on 

73 behalf of a political subdidsion of the State or any agency thereof 

7 4 including pumping and ventilating stations, sewage treatment sys-

75 tems, plants and works, connections, outfalls, interceptors, trunk 

76 lines, and other personal property, and appurtenances necessary 

77 or useful and convenient for the treatment, purification, disposal 

78 or recycling and recovery in a sanitary manner of any sewage, 

79 liquid or solid wastes, night soil, or industrial wastes to preserve 

t~O and protect natural water resources and facilities[.]; 

81 n. "Trust mean~~ the Seu: Jersey Endronmental Trust created 

82 pursuant to the "fl.'ew Jersey Ent:iromnental Trust Act," P. L. 



83 .. , c .. .. (C. . . ..... ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

84 · Senate Bill No. 3187 of 1985); 

85 o. "Transaction revenue" means any income whatsoever .attri-

86 buted to the repayment of loans made pursuant to paragraph a. of 

87 section 4 of the "Nat ural Resources Bond .Act of 1980" (P. L. 1980, 

88 c. 70), including repayment of principal and interest on loans, pro-

89 ceeds, of collateral, assignrnent.s of user fees and administrative 

90 fees. 

1 3. (New section) Any provisions of the "Natural Resources Bond 

2 Act of 1980" (P. L. 1980, c. '7lij notwithstanding, all transaction 

3 reYenue, including the repayment of loans made pursuant to that 

4 act and the "Natural Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985" 

5 (P. L. , c. . . ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

6 Bill No. 3189 of 1985) shall be paid to the New Jersey Environ-

7 mental Trust, and all such transaction revenues are specifically 

8 dedicated for the lawful uses and purposes of the trust. Any 

9 earnings received from the investment of bond proceeds transferred 

10 to the trust pursuant to the "Nat ural Resources Fund Transfer 

11 Act of 1985'' also shall be retained and used by the trust for its 

12 lawful uses and purposes. 

1 4. For the purpose of complying with the provisions of the State 

2 Constitution, this act shall, at the general election to be held in the 

3 month of Kovember, 19S;) be submitted to the people. In order to 

4 inform the people of the contents of this act, it shall be the duty 

5 of the Secretary of State, after this section shall take effect, and 

6 at least 15 days prior to the election, to cause this act to be pub-

7 lished in at least 10 newspapers published in the State and to notify 

8 the clerk of each county of this State of the passage of this act, 

9 and the clerks respectively, in accordance with the instructions of 

10 the Secretary of State, shall cause to be printed on each of the 

11 ballots, the following: 
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12 If you approve the act entitled below, make a cross (X), plus 

13 ( + ), or check (\ ·) mark in the square opposite the word "Yes." 

14 If you disapprove the art entitled below, make a cross (X), plus 

15 ( +), or check ( v') mark in the square opposite the word "N' o." 

Hi If voting machines are used, a vote of "Yes" or "No" shall be 

17 equiYalent to sucb markings respecth·ely. 

Ye:-. 

Xo. 

TRANSACTION' REVEN'UE TO 

ExYmox :-rEX TAL TResT 

Shall the following act be approved: 
"An act autborizing the X ew Jersey 

Em·ironmental Trust to receive repay
ments of loans made from a portion of 
the proceeds of bond!" previously autho
rized under the 'Natural Resources 
Bond Act of 19SO' for the cost of re
source recoYery facilities; authorizing 
tbe trust to apply the loan repayments, 
interest earnings on certain bond pro
ceeds and other transaction reYenue for 
its corporate purposes; amending and 
supplementing P. L. 1980, c. 70: provid
ing for the submission thereof to the 
people at a general election; and making 
an appropriation"? 

INTERPRETIVE STATE:MENT 

This act would amend and supplement 
th(• "Xatural Resources Bond Act of 
1 !180" ( P. L. J 080, c. 70) by authorizing 
thP Legislature to designate a public cor
portation, the X ew Jersey Environ
mental Trust, to (1) receiYe funds repre
f"enting the repayment of loans made for 
the co:-t of resource recoyery facilities, 
and ( 2) retain and use the loan repay
ment;:, intere:-t income from the im·est
ment of rertain bond proceeds, and other 
t ran~ act ion reYE·nur" for the tru,_t 's gen
Prnl purpo~es of financing the cost of 
em·irunmental infrastructure projects. 

18 The fact and date of the approYal or passage of this act, as the 

19 case may be, may be inse>rted in the appropriate place after the 

20 title in tbe ballot. Xo otlH:'l' requirement;;: of law of any kind or 

21 cllaracter as to notice or protet1ure, exce>pt a::: herein proYicled, 

22 need be adhered to. 

23 The yotes ;;:o cast for a11d against the appro\'a] of this act, by 

24 ballot or Yoting machine. shall be counted and the result thereof 

25 returned by the election officer, and a cam·ass of the election had 

26 in the same manner as is proYic1ec1 for by law in the case of the> 

27 eledion of a GoYemor, and the appron11 nr tlisapproYal of this act 

28 :-o detc·rmined :,hall be cledared in the sanll' 1nmmr-r as the result of 



29 an election for a Governor, and if there shall be a majority of all the 

30 votes cast for and against it at such election in favor of the approval 

31 of this act, then all the provisions of this act not made effective 

32 theretofore shall take effect forthwith. 

1 5. There is appropriated the sum of $5,000.00 to the Department 

2 of State for expenses in connection with the publication of notice 

3 pursuant to section 4 of this act. 

1 6. This section and section 4 and 5 shall take effect immediately 

2 upon the enactment into hlw of the "?\ew Jersey Environmental 

3 Trust Act," P. L. . , c. (C. ) (now pending before 

4 tli.: Legislature as Senate Bill Xo. :3187 of 1985) and the "Natural 

5 Resources Fund Transfer Act of 1985," P. L. . . , c. . . . (C. 

6 ... ) (now pending before tbe Legislature as Senate Bill 

7 K o. 3189 of 1985) and the remainder of the act shall take effect 

8 as provided in section 4. 

8TATEMENT 

This bill would authorize tbe X ew Jersey Environmental Trust 

to receive funds representing the repayment of loans made from 

those proceeds of the "X atural Resources Bond Act of 1980" 

(.P. L. 1980, c. 70) which were allocated for financing the design 

and construction costs of resource recovery facilities. The trust 

would apply the loan repayments and other transaction revenue, 

together with interest earnings from the investment of certain bond 

proceeds, for the trust's corporate purposes. This act would be 

submitted to the people at the X ovember, 1985 general election, 

assuming prior enactment into law of the "Xew Jersey Environ

mental Trust Act," P. L. , c. (C. ) (now pending 

before the Legislature as Senate Bill :X o. 3187 of 1985) and the 

"Xatural Resources Fund Transf('r _\ct of 198.)," P. L. , c . 

(C. . ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

Bill X o. 3189 of 1985). 



SENATE, No. 3191 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Senators DIFRANCESCO, GAGLIAKO and DORSEY 

Referred to Committee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT concerning loans for resource recovery facilities, and 

making an appropriation to the New Jersey Environmental 

. Trust. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of Neu; Jersey: 

1 1. a. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the New 

2 Jersey En-.;ironmental Trust, established pursuant to section 4 of 

3 the "X ew Jersey En-.;ironmental Trust Act," P. L. . . . , c. . .. 

4 (C. . ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

5 Bill Xo. 31R7 of 1983), the sum of $23,000,000.00, which sum shall 

6 be applied by the truf;t a!" ,:oon as may be practicable and feasible, 

7 to make a loan to Essex county for the design and construction 

8 costs of that county ~s resource reco-.;ery facility. 

9 b. Any loan made by the trust pursuant to this act shall be made 

10 in accordance with the pro-.;isions of subsection a. of section 9 of 

11 the '' K ew Jersey Environmental Trust Act,'' and shall be repay-

12 able to the trust in accordance with terms and provisions of the 

13 loan agreement. 

1 2. This act shall take effect immediately upon the enactment 

2 into law of the" X ew J en:ey Em·ironmental Trust Act," P. L. . .. , 

3 c. (C. . ........... ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

4 Senate Bill Ko. 3187 of 1985). 

STATEMEKT 

This bill would appropriate $23 million in General Fund revenues 

to the New Jersey En·dronmental Trust for the purpose of making 
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a $25 million loan to Essex county for financing the design and 

construction costs of that county's resource recovery facility, which 

is to be located in the Blanchard street area in the city of Newark. 

The loan would be made in accordance with the trust's loan pro

cedures and would be repayable to the trust pursuant to the terms 

and conditions of the loan agreement. 



SENATOR DANIEL J. DALTON {Chairman): We would like to get 

started if we could. Yesterday afternoon, at about three o'clock, this 

package of information was delivered to my office. This package 

contains the latest information on the Administration's environmental 

leveraging proposal. 

I have not had the time to do anything, other than to glance 

through these papers. However, I did note in the material that most of 

the technical papers referred to a stable funding source, which is 

basically a new tax. If that is the case, then this proposal is beyond 

the scope of the Committee, and it will have to undergo further review 

by the Revenue and Finance Committee. 

I would like to thank the Administration for finally 

responding to my questions. This 18-page response was included in the 

package. However, I again want to state that there seems to be no 
t 

reason why we could not have had this information earlier. Because of 

the last-minute nature of this latest collection of documents, I had 

staff notify Commissioner Hughey and Carey Edwards that we would be 

unable to proceed with questions of them this morning. The Committee 

needs time to analyze these documents. I have also asked the Committee 

to reserve the morning of September 9 for additional Committee time, at 

which point we want to hear again from Commissioner Hughey and Carey 

Edwards. 

I want to express my deep disappointment in the manner in 

which this Committee h~s been dealt with with regard to obtaining this 

information. But, at the same time, I want to reemphasize that this 

Committee and its staff will review and hopefully digest this material, 

so that we will be able to make a thoughtful and meaningful 

recommendation to the Legislature with regard to this program. 

The purpose then of this hearing will be to obtain testimony 

from members of the public who are present who wish to make statements 

with regard to this program. The first person I would like to call 

upon is Dr. Herman Leonard. Dr. Leonard was hired by the Senate to 

review the initial package of material which we were given by the 

Administration. Doctor? 



DR. t£RMAN B. LEONARD: Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I 

appreciate the opportunity to come before you today to discuss these 

issues with you. 

I have two written documents I would like to hand to you. 

One is a written statement for the Committee and for the record, which 

I will offer you, but will not go through in detail. The second 

document is a copy of a letter to Senator Carmen Orechio outlining the 

findings here. 

findings. 

What I would like to do is briefly summarize these 

I am Professor Herman Leonard of the John F. Kennedy School 

of Government, and Associate Professor of Public Policy. I mainly 

teach issues about public finance. I was asked to prepare a review of 

Governor Kean' s proposal of the New Jersey Environmental Trust to 

provide an independent examination and explanation of some of its 

features to this Committee and to outline alternatives that the State 

Legislature might wish to consider to some of the features of that 

trust. 

I wes pleased to have an opportunity to do that because much 

of my professional work has centered upon infrastructure issues, and I 

have been looking at infrastructure proposals in a number of other 

states. I have had a chance to look at the proposed legislation here, 

the original technical papers which were submitted to this Conmittee 

earlier, which included a single spread sheet on waste water treatment, 
and some additional materials which were submitted after last week's 

hearing. I also at tended that hearing. I have seen -- I would say I 

have passed my eyes over, but have not digested -- the material which 

was submitted to the Committee yesterday. It was delivered to my hotel 

last night at 11 o'clock after I had gone to sleep. 

In the kinds of issues you are facing today on 

infrastructure, particularly on environmental spending on 

infrastructure, two kinds of issues are intertwined. They are issues, 

on the one hand, of financing, the borrowing of money, arrangements for 

how you can make more spending now than you are prepared to pay for 

directly yourself, and on the other hand, governance of who will 

control the spending, who will oversee it, who will supervise it, and 
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how the voice of the people of New Jersey will be heard in making 

decisions about what projects to do, how much they will cost, and when 

they will be treated. 

Now, in my professional work I have studied both of these 

issues in some detail. I teach public finance, as I indicated, and I 

have done a good deal of research on issues of governance. I just 

completed a book on unappropriated forms of spending, of which public 

authorities might be an example. That book is called "Checks 

Unbalanced," and that material relates to the kinds of issues we are 

talking about today. 

I will not go through the detailed written statement I have 

provided you for the record, but we may get to some of those issues in 

questions. I would simply like to review a few highlights in my 

statement before you today. 

First of all, let me comment about the national context in 

which infrastructure spending is taking place and in which people are 

trying to decide about the creation of infrastructure banks. Around 

the nation, proposals of the form that is before you today -- and has 

been before you in various different forms over the last few months -

create some form of bank, trust, or authority and are stalled on pretty 

similar issues. The issues tend to relate to the question of who is· 

going to control what spending actually takes place through these 

mechanisms. Our system of government is founded, and for good reasons, 

on the separation of control of spending from the execution of 

spending. Those kinds of governance issues are deep and important. 

Public authorities which combine the ability to raise money with the 

power to execute the spending of money are a substantial challenge to 

that normal separation of powers. In general, legislatures around the 

nation have refused to give up control over spending, and for that 

reason, these kinds of programs have been stalled. 

New Jersey still has the opportunity to be the first State to 

work out how a combination of appropriate forms of legislative 

oversight and governance can be combined with efficient forms of 

financing. It still has an opportunity to lead the way for the rest of 

the nation. 

3 



What I would like to do is cover three major points about the 

proposal before you. first, to look at the governance issues I see 

raised there and to make some suggestions about how some of those might 

be resolved; second, to look at the actual spending program that seems 

to be implicit in the legislation and in the technical papers which I 

previously received; and, finally, to look at what sorts of 

alternatives there might be to the features of the trust that are 

special. 

As initially proposed, the legislation to create the New 

Jersey Environmental Trust would have transferred a very substantial 

form of legislative authority to an executive agency, that is, the 

authority to raise funds through revenue bonding, in this case, and to 

disburse them without detailed legislative control. Now, at the 

hearing last week, and in other discussions, the Governor's 

representatives have made it clear that they understand legislative 

sensitivity on this issue and that they are ready to accept appropriate 

forms of legislative oversight. What form of oversight would be 

required in order to put a trust or some other form of public authority 

of this type under an appropriate kind of legislative oversight? 

I think there are three major features of the trust that 

would need to be controlled. The first is the capital expenditures of 

the trust, its grants, and its loans. A project-by-project review of 

the terms on which money was being advanced to fund environmental 

projects through the trust would be an important form of control by the 

Legislature over the operations of the trust fund. So I would say 

capital expenditures of all forms going out of the trust to various 

uses, and I would suggest that the right form of legislative oversight 

in that case would be project-by-project and loan-by-loan, both terms 

and amounts for which projects are going out. 

Now, there is a problem when you set up that kind of 

oversight. The problem is that the fluctuating cost estimates for a 

particular project may lead a project which you have approved not to 

have enough financing available in order to be able to proceed. I 

think the right solution to that is to both entertain suggestions about 

how expensive you expect projects to be, and then, in addition to that, 
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to suggest a cap which is somewhat in excess of what you actually 

expect the project to cost, so that you won't accidentally bump up 

against that sort of ceiling. There is no reason why the Legislature 

cannot exercise control over this kind of spending as it does over any 

other form of capital spending carried out by the State. 

The second form of important control over the trust would be 

control of its operating expenditures, and direct control and review of 

its operating budget. Again, this is like the control the Legislature 

exercises over any other sort of executive function carried out by the 

State. 

The third feature would be to control the borrowing carried 

out by this enterprise, if the Legislature decided to establish it. 

That would involve setting caps on the amount of bonds that could be 

issued, and setting a schedule through which those bonds could be 

issued -- so much by 1990, so much by 1995, and so on. Those caps 

could be raised as necessary, as additional projects which needed 

additional funds came to your attention. But, if this were carried out 

correctly, if you established legislative oversight that included these 

three features, I think the Legislature could effectively control the 

appropriated characteristics of the fund. The key feature here is to 

realize that these are the three forms of major exercise of authority 

by the trust. It's disbursements for capital, it's disbursements for 

operating expenditures, and it's borrowing. Those are the three 

critical exercises of authority by the trust, and for that reason those 

are the three things the Legislature would need to control. Done 

correctly, that should provide oversight without interference, and the 

Governor's representatives, at the last hearing-- at least this was my 

understanding said they were ready to accept that kind of 

legislative oversight. 

The second issue I would like to turn to is the question of 

what is in the Governor's spending program. There has been a lot of 

confusion about this issue, part of it fostered by the legislation 

itself. The legislation speaks about a $9 billion cap on bonding. It 

would authorize bonding by the trust up to $9 billion in three 

different parts -- $5 billion for waste water treatment, $3 billion for 
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resource recovery, and $1 billion for landfills. There is actually 

much less spending contemplated by this enterprise than that $9 billion 

cap would seem to suggest. For that reason, I would propose that the 

Legislature could exercise authority to set a much lower limit on trust 

borrowing than that actually suggests. 

There are three parts to the Governor's program. I would 

like to go through each of them briefly and suggest what the actual 

scale of State spending is as contemplated in the program. The 

confusion seems to have arisen because in the legislation itself 

reference is made to needs and to capping the bonding authority of the 

trust at the level of estimated total need; that is, total spending on 

all projects. But the actual thought that under 1 aid that was the 

notion that the State might have some involvement in individual 

features of those projects, not that the State would be funding all of 

them. So, much less actual spending is contemplated for the State. 

Let's look briefly at each of the three components of the 

Governor's program. The first component is landfill. My understanding 

from the hearing, and from what Commissioner Hughey said, was that the 

AdminisuatlOi"J proposal about landfill is essentially a grant and loan 

program very similar to that proposed by the Legislature. As I 

remember it, they said that the legislative program is the same as the 

Administration's program. So, regarding landfill, there does not seem 

to be any particular difference with respect to creating the trust. 

Under resource recovery, an analysis of projects that the 

Administration is considering was presented after the hearing last 

week, some of them named, and some of them unnamed. Now, that 

analysis, of which I have a copy if people are interested in seeing it, 

shows approximately $250 million worth of State spending. Here again, 

the bonding authority that was to be issued to the trust was for $3 

billion. Why $3 billion? Because the proposed total amount of 

projects that had to be done -- not the part the State was going to 

finance, but the total amount of the projects proposed -- was about $3 

billion. But, the actual State portion of that which would run either 

through the State directly or through the trust, as proposed by the 

Administration, would really be about $250 million. 
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To do that, the Administration's spread sheet analysis 

proposes to use $150 million of bond appropriations, and then to 

establish a revolving fund. Much of the spending would actually take 

place through a simple revolving fund. In the Administration's 

figures, there is no trust borrowing up until the year 1992. It is 

simply a revolving loan account up until that time. At that time there 

are a few years before loan repayments catch up with disbursements, and 

the trust, according to the figures that the Administration proposed, 

would need to do about $17 million worth of borrowing. So here we come 

from a cap of $3 billion which was initially proposed -- I think simply 

in error -- to actual borrowing proposed to be carried out through the 

trust for resource recovery of under $20 million. 

Now, I looked at those figures, and it appeared to me that 

the Administration had not included in its estimates of the revolving 

fund it is proposing for resource recovery, receiving interest earnings 

on the cash balance it had for the available cash it had in that 

revolving account. Now, one of the major advantages of establishing a 

revolving fund, or a trust, or another mechanism of this form, is to be 

able to receive interest earnings on the funds you have available. 

The analysis that the Administration presented presumed no 

interest earnings on the cash balance, at least as best I have been 

able to determine. They either anticipated they would be receiving 

disbursements on a pay-as-you-go basis, so they would always have a 

zero cash balance, or they were presuming that they would not receive 

interest earnings. Now, a major advantage of establishing a revolving 

fund, or a trust, or some other mechanism of this form, is that it 

would enable you to earn interest on money you had already borrowed but 

had not yet disbursed for spending purposes. When you include those 

interest earnings in the revolving fund for resource recovery, all of 

the projects that the Administration had proposed to spend on in its 

resource recovery spread sheet analysis would be able to be funded 

without any borrowing from the trust at all. Under their figures, 

there is no borrowing until 1992, and in that case only $20 million. 

But I think if you include the interest earnings on that fund, no 

borrowing at all would be required. 
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Finally, let me turn briefly to the waste water component of 

the Governor's program because here is where I think there is actually 

some difference between the Governor's program and the legislative 

program. There are really three pieces of the waste water proposal, 

only two of which have anything to do with the trust. The first is 

roughly $800 million worth of spending which would be conducted through 

Federal grants, State matching money, and local borrowing. That $800 

million would be available no matter whether the legislative program 

was adopted or the trust was adopted. It really has nothing to do with 

the trust. The trust would consist of two major features: First, a 

revolving loan account, which would fund roughly $1 , 200, 000,000 worth 

of projects over its lifetime, and secondly, a reserve fund which would 

be used to back borrowing by the trust and loans issued to localities 

and local authorities. That would cover roughly $600 million worth of 

projects. 

Now, a point which I think is important to emphasize about 

the Governor's trust proposal for waste water is that the revolving 

fun0 component: which is very similar to what the Legislature proposed, 

is separable from the reserve account, which they are proposing to 

establish to use in order to back the borrowing of the trust and its 

lending to local authorities. That is simply a credit enhancement 

operation that would enhance the credit of local authorities. There 

are various ways by which that could be conducted. That could be 

capitalized directly or you could offer other forms of guarantees, to 

which I will turn in just a minute. 

The actual amount of contemplated lending to be done by the 

trust from borrowing the part that is really special about the 

creation of the trust -- would be roughly $150 million by 1990, $250 

million more by 1995, and the remainder by 2000. So, what is really 

contemplated here is borrowing on the order of $600 million by the year 

2000, rather than the $5 billion number which was originally included 

in the legislation. Again, I think that was simply a misunderstanding 

as to what the role of that $5 billion number was. I think the actual 

cap that is being contemplated here, or should be contemplated for 

waste water, looks as if it is on the order of a magnitude of $600 

million, if the Legislature decides to go ahead with the trust. 
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Let me turn briefly to alternative ways in which the 

Legislature might consider the same kind of revenue enhancement that it 

might get through establishing a trust fund. I was asked to look 

particularly at those kinds of alternatives, not as an advocate for any 

position, but just to inform you as to what kinds of issues you might 

be thinking about. As I emphasized, there are really two components 

here: the revolving fund, which is entirely separate and which is very 

similar to yours, and secondly, an insurance reserve for trust 

borrowing. This is where the information in the packets is coming from 

about what is referred to as leverage. Leverage just means borrowing; 

it means the ability to raise money now in order to be able to spend 

more now. You should recognize that when you do that, you are enabled 

to spend more money sooner, but it costs you more to do it because you 

have to pay back the interest, as well as the principal, on those 

loans. 

The insurance reserve that the trust proposes to establish 

would simply facilitate local unit borrowing. There are many other 

ways the State could choose to do that. For example, it could set up a 

separate insurance fund, it would not have to be done through a trust; 

it could offer State loan guarantees for local borrowing or borrowing 

by local authorities; it could extend the Qualified Bond Act, at least 

for the lending to municipalities; it could subsidize interest; or, it 

could help local authorities or local governments to purchase municipal 

bond insurance for their lendings. There are a variety of alternative 

ways of doing revenue enhancement. You may wish to consider the trust 

as one possible way to do that, but if you do, it should be under the 

appropriate forms of legislative oversight and control which I outlined 

earlier. 

I think there is an implicit challenge for the State of New 

Jersey and for the Legislative and Executive Branches combined here, to 

be able to find a way to resolve these governance questions and to 

construct some form of appropriate spending mechanism and decision 

mechanism. Those things should be distinguished. The way in which the 

Legislature chooses to oversee spending decisions is, I think, a 

critically important issue, and one that runs through many spending 

questions of this type. 
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Second, once you have established the appropriate kinds of 

governance and control, and decided upon what kind of a mechanism to 

use, you should get on with the business of doing the needed 

environmental spending, which I don't think anyone disagrees the State 

should be involved in and doing. 

That completes my brief review of these issues. I would be 

happy to answer any questions the Committee might have. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much, Professor Leonard. 

Before we start with our questioning, I would like to ask Bill Gormley 

if he would like to join us at the Committee table. That is a courtesy 

to one of the sponsors of the bill. 

Professor, let me start by asking you this; it is just a 

general question. In your opinion, is there any prototype in the 

United States, or is there any other state that has done such a trust? 

DR. LEONARD: There isn't any prototype, at least in the 

environmental area. Some states are considering establishing what 

I understand New Jersey has also considered some form of 

infrestructure bank concept. As I mentioned, these proposals seem to 

have been stalled around the country. Now, various administrations 

have pointed to municipal bond banks which have been created as 

examples of what they are trying to do. Municipal bond banks are 

really quite different. Municipal bond banks simply act to pull 

together bonding or borrowing done by local government units, so they 

can issue one consolidated obligation to the market. They in no way 

rely on state subsidies and, in general, are completely separate from 

any form of state action. They are really a different kind of 

mechanism, although the trust could also operate in that way. 

Georgia and Massachusetts have had major proposals of the 

form you are considering today even more broadly in the infrastructure 

areas, including waste water treatment, as well as transportation and 

other forms of infrastructure spending. Georgia wound up not adopting 

a trust fund of any sort, but rather just a different line item in its 

capital budget. In Massachusetts a proposal of this variety is still 

pending. It is in the process of trying to resolve various issues of 

the same form you are dealing with here. 

SENATOR DALTON: Cathy? 
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SENATOR COSTA: Professor Leonard, the Administration said 

that we should not rely on general obligation bonds. If we went out on 

general obligation bonds, would that hurt our Triple A rating? 

DR. LEONARD: New Jersey has a very strong credit rating 

because it has been very careful in the past about how much capital 

spending it did and how it bonded it. It is possible that if you did a 

major program of capital spending simply through general obligation 

bonds that you might eventually lower your credit rating below what it 

is now. I have not looked recently at the figures comparing New 

Jersey's fiscal standing to other states, but it is my understanding 

that you currently have a very solid Triple A rating. I don't think 

that is in serious doubt, at least within the realm of proposals I have 

seen here. 

SENATOR COST A: Would it cost us more or less in the long 

run if we used our general obligation bonds? 

DR. LEONARD: I think that is an important issue to raise 

here. It is often stated that by using general obligation bonds you 

may drive down the State's credit rating, and thus drive up its cost of 

debt. While it may be true that if you borrow more you may have to 

pay more in interest, issuing revenue bonds instead, in general, does 

not solve that problem. You may protect your Triple A bond rating, but 

you will pay more in additional interest on revenue bonds, which always 

go at a higher interest rate than general obligation bonds. You will 

pay more in additional interest on the revenue bonds than you will save 

by keeping your Triple A rating. 

So, if the trade-off is between general obligation and 

revenue bonds, it is almost always cheaper to issue general obligation 

bonds in the long run. 

SENATOR COSTA: That is a very interesting point, Professor. 

Is there a way we can establish a trust that will serve solely as a 

conduit for selling revenue bonds? 

DR. LEONARD: I think if you impose on a mechanism of this 

sort the kinds of legislative oversight I was talking about before, 

oversight over the three critical forms of authority it uses, the 

authority to disburse capital funds, loans, and grants, the projects 
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you are financing that way, and the terms on which the loans or grants 

are given, and if you control the operating spending of the trust and 

the borrowing by the trust, those are the three critical exercises of 

State authority. If you control those, depending on what you authorize 

the trust to do given your control of it, those are appropriately 

overseen legislatively. Then the trust could operate as simply a 

mechanism for issuing revenue bonds outside the aegis of the State 

government, because that is prohibited by your Constitution. 

SENATOR COSTA: So, you're saying we can have a trust that 

can just be used as a conduit, and yet we can have legislative 

oversight. 

DR. LEONARD: With appropriate oversight that is what you 

would get here, yes. 

SENATOR COSTA: Could you explain leveraging to us again? I 

believe you said it is just another word for borrowing, is that 

correct? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes. There has been a lot of discussion about 

leveragi!lq as a concept. What leveraging means is simply borrowing 

money. As any homeowner or any person who has ever bought a car on 

credit knows, when you borrow money, you pay for the privilege. So, 

leveraging makes more money available earlier, but it makes you pay for 

that process. When you compare one form of leveraging to another, you 

may discover that one form of borrowing might be cheaper than another, 

but borrowing always costs money. This does not mean that borrowing is 

bad. You may have more projects you want to do than you are prepared 

to be able to pay for directly, just as when you go out to buy a car, 

you might want a bigger car than you can pay for out of the cash you 

have available. But you should recognize that when you borrow, you 

are going to be spending more money in total. 

In the written statement I gave you, there is a copy of this 

paper, but let me illustrate it briefly. (Dr. Leonard uses slide 

projector to demonstrate.) There are some numbers you can only almost 

see because it is so light in the room. 

SENATOR DALTON: Would someone please hit the light over 

there? (Member of audience complies with Senator Dalton's request.) 
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DR. LEONARD: I will just read through these figures to show 

you what the general issue is. What leveraging means is the process of 

borrowing. The top part of this table was presented to the Committee 

after the hearing last week. This was a discussion entitled, "How 

Leveraging Works." It talks about the fact that with leveraging you 

can spend more. That is certainly true. The top part of this table, 

which is labeled "Spending," shows that through leverage you would be 

able to spend more than you could if you just used a dollar of capital 

for capital alone. The way that works is: If the Administration 

proposes to take an initial funding of a dollar and reserve 33 cents of 

that to back an additional $1.67 worth of borrowing, the total amount 

of spending it would then be able to do would be the 67 cents from the 

initial dollar, plus the $1.67, for a total of $2.34 worth of 

spending. That is what leverage means. It means turning a dollar into 

the ability to spend more than a dollar today. If you do this without 

leverage, you spend a dollar, and that is simply all you have spent. 

So, a dollar is only a dollar in that sense. 

That is true on the spending side, but it is also important 

to look at the cost side. The cost side is that the initial funding of 

a dollar, and additional spending from the loan of $1.67, are both 

costs to you. That is money that you do not get back. Now, there is 

interest you have to pay on the borrowing over the terms of the kinds 

of loans the Administration was talking about, of $1.62, although there 

are also interest earnings on the 33-cent reserve of $1.05 to offset 

that. So, the net cost of interest in the borrowing is 57 cents. The 

total cost for your $2.34 worth of spending is thus $2. 91. For each 

dollar of spending you do through leveraging, you actually pay, 

eventually, $1. 24. You are able to do more spending, but you pay for 

that privilege. Rather than spending a dollar and having that cost a 

dollar, for each dollar you spend it costs you, under the terms the 

Administration was discussing, $1.24. 

There is no secret to that, and no magic to that. The point 

is that when you borrow, you pay for the privilege. If you pay out of 

your own direct funds, you do not have to pay interest on the 

borrowing. 
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SENATOR COSTA: What would the costs be under general 

obligation bonds, as compared to that? 

DR. LEONARD: Under general obligation bonds, you would also 

have the cost of interest if you were borrowing the funds with which 

you did the spending. That is actually implicit in both of these 

proposals because with and without leverage scenarios, the original 

dollar was borrowed, as well. I'm talking about the additional cost 

that comes from the additional leverage which is built into the way the 

trust proposal works. 

SENATOR COSTA: I was just trying to get that clear in my 

mind regarding the comparison between the general obligation bonds and 

the revenue bonds. Even though our Triple A rating might go down, say, 

to a Double A rating, it might behoove us to go the route of general 

obligation bonds. It might cost us less in the long run. Am I 

correct? 

DR. LEONARD: That is correct. Let me make two points. The 

first is that in this scenario what I am discussing is the additional 

ccsl: that coifies from the leverage that the trust fund is considering. 

That is the additional $1.67 worth of borrowing, which is revenue 

borrowing, which by itself, just because you are borrowing additional 

money, has an additional interest cost associated with it. It is also 

true that if you wanted to do this much spending solely through general 

obligation borrowing, that would, in general, cost you less. There is 

no limit that says you can only borrow a dollar. You could borrow the 

entire amount of spending you wanted to do. If you wanted to do $2.34 

worth of spending, you could do that through borrowing. That, in 

general, will cost you less through the issuance of general obligation 

bonds, its effect on your credit rating notwithstanding, than it will 

to do that through a combination of general obligation and revenue 

bonds. 

SENATOR COSTA: Is the trust the only mechanism to leverage 

funds? 

DR. LEONARD: No, there are a variety of alternatives. What 

the leveraging here means is simply being able to back borrowing done 

by municipalities. The whole purpose of this enterprise is to be able 
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to pass more capital spending money to local authorities and local 

governments. The trust does that; it achieves that credit enhancement, 

together with a small subsidy for their borrowing, through the process 

of setting up an insurance reserve fund. But, there are a variety of 

other ways in which the State might do the same kind of credit 

enhancement, or achieve the same credit enhancement for local 

authorities. For example, it could issue guarantees of local debt for 

projects; it could extend the State's Qualified Bond Act to include 

environmental projects; or, it could provide other forms of backing, 

for instance, it could pay the insurance fee on municipal bond 

insurance for qualified projects. So, there are a variety of ways in 

which credit enhancements can be purchased. Credit enhancements always 

cost you money, but there are a variety of different ways in which you 

can do it. 

SENATOR COSTA: I just have one more question, Professor. 

How does this program handle hazardous waste? 

DR. LEONARD: I am quite puzzled by the recurrence of the 

hazardous waste question in the context of discussions about the 

trust. First of all, there is no reference in any legislation I have 

seen, or any technical analysis I have seen, to any program of 

hazardous waste being included in the trust. That is with good 

reason. The primary special feature of a trust is the ability to issue 

revenue bonds to do the kind of leveraging we're talking about here. 

That is never going to work with hazardous waste. Hazardous waste does 

not provide a revenue stream that you can leverage or against which you 

can borrow. Hazardous waste is simply a cost, which has to be financed 

through some form of a tax or some form of borrowing to be eventually 

paid for by a tax, either at the State or the local level. So, I do 

not see a role for revenue bonding. I don't see how that could be 

effectively combined with the trust idea, or how you could run that 

kind of spending through the trust since it wouldn't be using any of 

the special features of leveraging which have been regarded as major 

advantages of using the trust. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you, Professor. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Contillo? 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: I had the same question, but I was calling 

it toxic waste. I didn't see any mention at all about how this program 

was going to deal with toxic waste cleanup in the State, although I 

consistently read in the press that this program was designed to take 

care of those problems. I assume the answer is the same for toxic 

waste as for hazardous waste. 

DR. LEONARD: I see no reference to it in any of the 

legislation here. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Senator Costa was discussing the cost of 

borrowing the money. I heard recently from Bear-Stearns-- Joe Giglio 

said specifically that we would have a dramatic increase in user fees 

with the trust. Is that consistent with what you are testifying to 

today? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes. I don't think anyone has made a secret of 

the fact that the primary vehicle for spending here is that the State 

might help localities to borrow, but that the localities themselves are 

going to have to pay off those loans. That means user fees or local 

taxes, 'Jne way or another. I don't think that is any great secret, 

although it is the kind of a thing that could be lost in the shuffle. 

No matter what program is used here for local revenue borrowing or any 

other form of borrowing, it is going to cost money. That has to come 

from somewhere. To the extent to which environmental projects can be 

financed out of user fees, and are, that will mean that the user fees 

will go up. 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: User fees may be more onerous than a 

property tax, at least temporarily. At the present time, the property 

tax is tax deductible at the Federal level. If a user fee is paid 

directly, it may not even be tax deductible as it exists right now. 

DR. LEONARD: People sometimes refer to user fees as revenue 

sharing in reverse. When you shift from property taxes to user fees, 

you send money back to the Federal treasury. California discovered 

this after Proposition 13 passed. They sent roughly $2.5 billion a 

year of additional Federal tax money to the Federal treasury as a 

result of that legislation. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Yes. We have to be careful as we enter 

into these new projects. 
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DR. LEONARD: I think that is important in any case because 

State legislative control over spending and tax sources is an important 
feature of how the whole program is being conducted. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Now, maybe you can help me with this. 

Late yesterday afternoon, I also received the package of information 

from the Administration. I arrived home from New York at about five 

o'clock, and I sat up this morning until my eyes got red trying to read 

through the package. Unfortunately, I seem to be better with diagrams 

than I am with words. As a result, there is a diagram in this packet 

which seems to sum up everything the Administration wants to do. It is 

Chart 1, "Projected Total Funding by Source." 

entire 12-pound package we received. In 

It seems to sum up the 

fact, I had a quick 

transparency made. May I put this on the projector, Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR DALTON: Sure. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Did you do that in the lab last night? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Did you read all of this stuff, Senator? 

Maybe you can help me. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Sure. We have people; we will be able to 

give you answers all day long. You know that. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Look at how red my eyes are. 

Dr. Leonard, you testified earlier about the three separate 

elements in the trust fund, and this chart seems to bear out what you 

said. There is a tremendous amount of disagreement over how we should 

proceed with cleaning up the waste water, resource recovery, and 

landfill closure. I don't think anyone is disagreeing about what we 

have to do. I think we all agree on what has to be done. The question 

now becomes, how do we do it? 

As I see these bar charts here, if two out of the three are 

identical, it would seem to me that we are doing nothing different 

even by Cormlissioner Hughey's corTJnents themselves -- in landfill, we 

seem to be doing nothing different in resource recovery, and there is a 

small difference in waste water treatment. Would you comment on that 

from your professional perspective, Professor? 

DR. LEONARD: Senator, I would be happy to corTJnent on it. I 

have had very little time to look at these figures, as you know, so I 
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cannot speak for the analysis which underlies this chart. However, I 

can try to give you my understanding of what is presented here. 

First of all, there are two columns in each of these three 

stacks that are, as I understand it, not under consideration tcx:lay. 

Those are the two marked, "State Stable Funding Program" and "Trust 

Stable Funding Program." As I understand it from my brief reading of 

this analysis, the proposal here-- These were designed as an 

illustration of what kinds of things could be done through a trust if 

stable funding were provided for it. So, I think it is an illustration 

of the Administration's view of the utility of creating a trust 

mechanism, that it provides the opportunity that if you wanted to 

provide stable funding, you could fund more projects through this kind 

of a mechanism. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Professor, did you see any reference in 

this package to a specific tax the Administration is recommending? 

DR. LEONARD: I have not had a change to read the package in 

sufficient detail to be able to tell you whether there is a reference 

or not. But, none of the legislation I have seen that is currently 

before the Committee has any reference to a stable funding source or 

any tax that the Administration is proposing to use to establish this 

kind of stable funding. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: But, a stable funding source, in effect, 

would be a yearly appropriation, a new tax, or a conversion of an 

existing tax. 

DR. LEONARD: I can't think of other sources you could use. 

If you look at the stable funding parts of this diagram that show you 

how much spending you could do that way, you first have to consider 

what the source of stable funding is going to be, whether it is going 

to be a new tax, conversion of an old tax, or some other proposal. I 

am unaware -- at least in the legislation being proposed which you are 

looking at today -- of a~y proposal that anyone has made regarding what 

the Administration's tax would be. 

That means what we are looking at in each of these three 

stacks are the two righthand columns, the one on the far right marked 

"Legislative Proposal," and the other marked "Administration Proposal." 
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As you see under "Landfill Closure," the legislative proposal and the 

Administration proposal are the same. Under "Resource Recovery," they 

appear to be different by a small amount, which I have not found the 

figures for. However, I think that difference is covered by the 

interest earnings I was speaking about before. If you add the interest 

earnings to the revolving fund in resource recovery under the 

legislative proposal, it would be able to finance the same projects as 

the trust fund. I am unaware of any major difference between the two 

proposals in that respect. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That's the $17 to $20 million you spoke 

about earlier. 

DR. LEONARD: Yes, I think that is the difference. Then on 

waste water, there is a difference. As I mentioned before, there are 

three components to spending. In the analysis that is presented here, 

the $800 million worth of spending through the 55~6 Federal Grant 

Program, plus the State match, plus the 37~o local financing-- That 

$800 million is in each of these. So, the component that is special to 

the trust is the revolving fund, which is quite similar to the 

Legislature's. The difference between the Administration's proposal 

and the legislative proposal, as I read the Administration's spread 

sheet analysis, is the leveraged financing carried out through the 

trust, which is accomplished by establishing a reserve fund. 

So, that is the credit enhancement part, and that is a 

difference of-- On this chart, it looks as if it is on the order of 

$300 million. I have not had a chance to look at why those figures 

have changed since the last round. That difference used to be on the 

order of $400 to $600 million. The main difference I see -- at least 

as illustrated in these figures from the Administration's packet -- is 

on the waste water treatment program, and it seems to be the difference 

in using the leverage financing within that component. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Gormley? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Thank you very much, Dan. I appreciate the 

opportunity to ask questions. That is very gracious of you. 
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Dr. Leonard, a few points. You talked about landfill closure 

and resource recovery. Obviously, if we reallocate resources from the 

Bond Act of 1980 and provide for reallocation of those funds to go into 

a leverage fund, or a reserve fund, we could up the leverage of that 

particular fund. We could take the numbers of the other two. It's 

very simple; I mean, this is what you have been outlining. We could 

take the money that is allotted for grants. For example, from landfill 

closure, we could take the $30 million from a specific landfill and up 

the leverage, and we could, shall we say, make the latter two graphs 

more in line with the first, as far as the impact of the program is 

concerned. We could increase the leverage. I think we acknowledged 

that at the prior hearing. But, you could increase the leverage or 

impact on a per-dollar basis by taking grant funds in the other two 

categories and transferring that to reserve funds. Is that correct? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes. To the extent to which you fund a reserve 

fund and use that to back other borrowing, you can certainly borrow 

more money. I just want to emphasize that when you borrow more money 

it costs you more to do that. As I understood it, the Administration 

did not propose projects that needed to be done in excess of what the 

Legislature was already willing to fund. 

Now, to the extent to which you have other projects which are 

immediate needs, where you do not have available sources of funding to 

do them and you need to do more borrowing, the trust fund would be one 

form by which you could carry them out. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Yes, but just to get back to a point, and 

Paul rightfully brought this up, there was not that much of a 

difference in the bars. I understand that. I believe at the last 

hearing, despite some of the disagreements, we indicated they were 

closer to being the same in those two than in waste water treatment. 

The point is, the mechanism to increase the leverage to show, or shall 

we say to take it closer to the waste water level of leverage, would be 

to change our proposal on the 1980 bond issue, don't allot it to any 

one specific set of projects and, shall we say, make it available for 

leverage financing. That would be a mechanism that would accomplish 

the increased leverage for more projects. 

DR. LEONARD: Yes, that's right. 
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SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay. I'm curious; I am assuming, because 

of the institution where you are teaching-- Can you tell us what is 

before the Massachusetts Legislature? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes. I am actually a member of the Governor's 

Advisory Committee on Infrastructure in Massachusetts. A whole variety 

of different proposals have been raised. The decisional proposal at 

this time is to divert a stream of revenues from the state general fund 

to a revenue authority called "The Massachusetts Development Bank" or 

"Mass Bank," and to use that to borrow roughly $3 billion -- well, 

there are different proposals, $1 billion to $3 billion -- mainly for 

transportation projects and other necessary capital financing projects. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Does it include environmental projects such 

as waste water? 

DR. LEONARD: I believe it has some waste water in it, yes. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: It does have some waste water, okay. Out 

of curiosity, did that particular proposal come after New Jersey's 

infrastructure bank proposal? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes, it did. In fact, I think the words 

"infrastructure bank" were really coined in this State. I think there 

really is an opportunity for this State to take the lead in working out 

the complicated and difficult governance issues which exist whenever 

you try to use this kind of a financing mechanism and to carry that out 

with appropriate legislative oversight. If a model can be worked out, 

it would be the first time it has been done. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I am assuming you were, if not a drafter, a 
participant in the discussions formulating the Governor's policy of 

that particular proposed authority. 

DR. LEONARD: No, I was not involved in drafting the 

legislation. I was simply a member, along with about 30 other people, 

of a council that was asked to comment on proposals that the 

administration was fronting, about both local bonding and some of the 

other features. In particular, I was asked to help them think about 

the financing aspects of the revenue bond nature of it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: There are some premises we brought out, and 

I think it would be good to cross reference certain of them. With 
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regard to the projection of Federal moneys coming in, do you see our 

projections as being-- No one knows what the Federal legislators will 

do, and no one can predict what they will do, but there are some basic 

assumptions which have been made with regard to grants coming in. 

Do you think that will be the flow of funds over the next 

eight to nine years, or do you predict that it will not be of a similar 

nature? As we look at it now, we are looking at grants through 1989, 

and then the revolving loan program. Do you think -- obviously, you 

can't say you guarantee it; no one can say that -- that is a legitimate 

amount to speculate on? Obviously, you must monitor this very closely. 

DR. LEONARD: I have a couple of responses to that. I think 

the general trend in financing is already obvious. The Federal 

government is under a lot of pressure because of the structural deficit 

it has managed to create, mainly through tax cuts, to cut all kinds of 

spending and to push responsibilities toward the states. I think that 

is true whether it is a Democratic regime or a Republican regine that 

is carrying it out. I think the general trend is still down. 

ln'-1 ironmental projects are very popular. I do not expect 

the Congress to abandon them altogether. However, I think my main 

co!TITlent about the use of grant money in your projections here-- I 

think the presentation you made on that last week was in the right 

spirit, which is, no one can guess exactly what those levels are going 

to be. What you tried to illustrate here was how it would be used. I 

think what we are talking about is the mechanism, rather than the 

specific figures. I think the structure that was worked out is one way 

to use those funds to be able to borrow additional money in order to do 

projects that you need to do right away. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Not to pass the ultimate onus on to you of 

naming the tax, but would you recommend a dedicated income source? 

DR. LEONARD: I am not here to advocate a particular position 

about either the trust or the alternatives to it. I guess what I would 

observe is that the problem in Massachusetts about establishing the 

trust has really combined the issue of governance with the issue of how 

revenues are going to be diverted for it. There has been a great 

battle over what tax source should be used and what diversion of that 
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tax from the general fund is going to do to the rest of the state's 

fiscal position. I think that is a very important question. It is 

true from the analysis you presented, and from what I have seen 

elsewhere, that if you provide stable funding, what that really means 

is a long-term legislative commitment to spend on a particular project 

area. That raises very deep issues about the degree to which you are 

willing to constrain future legislation on the basis of choices you 

make today. I think those are very complicated questions. I would 

only observe that if you proceed in that direction, more spending 

becomes possible, but only because you are providing more revenue for 

it. That is a very complicated question about how to do it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Do you feel that the leverage level, 

the ability to do projects faster, is increased at a significant rate, 

not just the borrowing, but at such a significant rate that it would be 

worthwhile to consider, that it is not just additional money, but such 

an additional leverage factor -- which is basically what this is all 

about -- that it deserves scrutiny? 

DR. LEONARD: No, I think you said it right. If you have 

more projects than you are prepared to issue direct spending or direct 

bonding for today, then the Legislature needs to consider ways in which 

you can raise additional funds. One possibility is a trust fund. I 

don't see anything in the mechanism that would cause me, on principle, 

to rule it out as a mechanism to use for that. There are many 

alternatives that you should also consider. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: In the proposals dealing with 

infrastructure banks, environmental trusts, or whatever we want to call 

them, I think everyone concedes you are either borrowing it now or 

borrowing it later. When you factor in that it would cost a dollar 

under one program as opposed to a $1.24 under another program, you also 

concede that, obviously, this gives us the ability to do more projects 

with that same dollar in a shorter period of time. 

DR. LEONARD: That • s right. You pay for the privilege. All 

I am observing is, you get more money to spend today. It is just like 

buying a car. You may be able to drive a bigger car, but you are still 

going to have to pay for the bigger car, and for the interest on the 

bigger car. 
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SENATOR GORMLEY: ~w, you gave a figure of $1.24 versus 

$1.00. Is that over the life of the obligation? 

DR. LEONARD: That is over the life of the obligation, and it 

is per dollar of spending you do using leverage, as against spending 

without the additional leverage of the trust. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: So, it is an additional 24 cents on the 

dollar for making use of this mechanism over a strict grant--

OR. LEONARD: A direct spending program. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: A direct spending program. I have been 

given the figure of six years or seven years. What is the number you 

use in your presentation as to the inflation cycle of these projects? 

In other words, when do you hit the 100% inflation cycle? If we are 

talking about an additional 24 cents to borrow now, but the ability to 

go out three or four years sooner to the market and beat half of the 

inflation cycle, it is not even close. 

DR. LEONARD: No. I think you have to be very careful about 

how you use those sorts of figures because the analysis ought to be 

done here in real terms, not in nominal terms. When you talk about 

being able to do projects cheaper because you are doing them earlier, 

you are talking about spending expensive current dollars instead of 

spending admittedly more, but less expensive inflation-reduced dollars 

in the future. When costs go up, the cost of paying those costs is 

also reduced by the fact of inflation. So, I think you have to be very 

careful to keep your analysis in real terms. 

The central point is, the advantage of being able to do the 

projects sooner is if you need to do them sooner. If those needs exist 

today and you cannot meet them in other ways, now is the time to 

borrow. But, in general, borrowing costs money. Relative to saving 

your money and providing the spending as you go along, you are going to 

spend more to be able to do it earlier. Whether or not you think about 

capital cost inflation in real terms, capital costs are not rising, at 

least not very significantly. In nominal terms they are, but so are 

tax revenues. So we are paying these larger costs out of larger 

incomes that people have due to inflation, and so on. Don't think that 

that is the central issue. The central issue is if there are 
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additional benefits because these projects are needed today, then that 

would be a reason to go ahead. That is a reason to borrow. 

But, I want to emphasize, borrowing is very expensive today. 

The current interest rates you're paying on even tax exempt debt are 

four to five points higher than the rate of inflation. So the real 

interest rate is 4% or 5%. That is an astronomical rate relative to 

historical standards. You are paying very steep rates for borrowing 

money today. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: You're saying that if a local unit of 

government has to go forward, this offers a source of borrowing to a 

broader range of municipalities. It offers a source of borrowing to 

some who might not be able to put together a source of--

DR. LEONARD: Yes, although I think you have to be careful to 

look at what part of that is special to the trust. It is really the 

part of the trust that comes from having this reserve fund and the 

borrowing against that. It is really about $600 million worth of 

spending over the 20-year period. 

special here. 

That is the part that is really 

SENATOR GORMLEY: That is special because you are setting up 

the reserve fund, but also you are setting up a mechanism in the 

long-term so that if other alternatives are looked to, or worked out by 

the Legislature, there will be a viable mechanism to make use of, if, 

in fact, a dedicated source is there. 

DR. LEONARD: Exactly. With a dedicated source or with 

additional capitalization from bond issues or from other infusions of 

funds, that mechanism would exist to do additional spending. That is 

correct. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Do you have any feeling with regard to the 

mandate to the Federal Clean Water Act? We are under a gun from the 

Federal Clean Water Act. 

DR. LEONARD: I don't expect them to remove it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: You don't expect them to remove it? 

DR. LEONARD: No. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I think that, to a great degree, is making 

up the decision of a lot of the units of local government. 
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DR. LEONARD: I would anticipate that if the regulatory 

reform folks in the Administration, some of whom formerly taught at the 

Kennedy School, are successful, there may be some relaxation of some of 

those standards, particularly some of the things that seem to cost a 

lot of money without generating a lot of benefits. So, that is a 

possible change. I don't see that the standards for clean water, clean 

air, or other major environmental programs are going to change very 

much in shape. I expect the funding will continue to be typed for 

them at the Federal level. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: In other words, you have the mandate, but 

not the cash. 

DR. LEONARD: Everyone has to understand that fiscal 

federalism means you can do anything you want, but you have to pay for 

it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: That could be your next book -- "fiscal 

Federalism." I would like to get back to the inflation factor. 

Although we might disagree about its impact, I think it \'t'(luld have to 

be considered to a certain degree. 

DR. LEONARD: Not unless you can show that capital costs are 

rising in real terms. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Obviously, you look at these capital costs 

to a great degree. What do you consider the cycle? From discussions, 

or possibly from a paper you have prepared, or whatever, do you have 

any idea of what the inflation cycle is? Maybe in your mind it is 11 

or 12 years. I hear six or seven. If I'm wrong, I would like to know. 

DR. LEONARD: What you are talking about is the doubling 

time, which is just a different way of talking about the rate of 

increase of capital costs. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: It costs twice as much in six or seven 

years. 

DR. LEONARD: No. You have to spend twice as many nominal 

dollars. It does not cost twice as much. That is an important 

distinction. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: "What Is a Nominal Dollar Over a Dollar?" 

That could be the third book. 
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DR. LEONARD: When five years ago you bought a loaf of bread, 

you paid considerably less for it than you pay today. So, the price of 

bread in nominal terms has gone up. The real cost of bread is the cost 

of bread relative to something like your salary, or something else that 

is not hooked to the nominal price level. So, in real terms you may be 

much better able to afford a loaf of bread today than you were before, 

in spite of the fact that the cost of a loaf of bread is higher. 

Let me illustrate by example. My first job was picking 

blueberries. I earned 29 cents an hour in that job, and I decided to 

quit because the wages were too low. My father told me that I 

couldn't quit because when he was a boy in Idaho during the depression, 

he was only earning 30 cents an hour. I told him he could buy 10 

loaves of bread with that 30 cents an hour in Idaho in 1933. I could 

buy less than half a loaf of bread with my 29 cents an hour. He 

allowed me to quit. The point is, you can't simply look at prices; you 

have to look at prices relative to the cost level, the price index. As 

long as--

SENATOR GORMLEY: I guess we could go back and forth. We're 

disagreeing, but we-- In other words, all I'm saying is--

OR. LEONARD: It is an important real point, Senator. It is 

important to observe that if capital costs are going to increase in 

real terms, then it is less expensive to buy those projects today than 

it would be to buy them later. I have seen no evidence that says that 

over a long period, capital costs are rising relative to the price 

index, relative to the capacity of people to pay. That would not give 

a reason to accelerate capital construction. The reason would come 

from the fact that you have needs today that you cannot . otherwise 

meet. If that is the case, then that is a different issue altogether. 

Inflation by itself is not a reason, unless you can show that 

the inflation is in excess, say, of the inflation of people's 

earnings. Then it would be a reason to proceed. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I imagine we could have a lot of 

presentations about this. 

DR. LEONARD: I spend a long time in my courses talking about 

this point, so you are getting me on one of my favorite issues. 
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SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay. I assumed that • If we get into the 

Federal Clean Water Act, it would be fair to say, however, the 

leveraging would appear, in whatever form -- let's not get into the 

bill. The leveraging would appear to give municipalities on the lower 

end of the priority list a greater opportunity to meet the obligations 

of the Federal Clean Water Act. 

DR. LEONARD: Actually, I am a little puzzled about that. If 

you look et the Administration's figures on this, the June analysis the 

Administration presented showed that it would be capable of doing $2.6 

billion worth of projects. It would be involved in $2.6 billion worth 

of projects. Needs were estimated at $3.5 to $5 billion, and I think 

that was the reason for the original $5 billion waste water cap. 

Now, what puzzles me is that in the testimony last week, 

Commissioner Hughey said you would be able to get to all of the 

projects using the trust. As I understand it, under the legislation 

that exists here, absent stable funding, absent any other new 

Administration tax or some other funding source that the Administration 

might propose, with the existing funds in the analysis that has been 

presented, you can only get to $2.5 billion. This chart shows even 

less than that, to about $2 billion worth of projects out of the $3.5 

billion worth of projects you need to do. 

I do not understand the claim I heard in the Administration's 

testimony last week, which said you would be able to get to all of the 

projects using the trust. You could get to all of the projects using 

the trust--

SENATOR GORMLEY: You go to more of the projects with the 

leveraging though, don't you? 

DR. LEONARD: No, no, this has the leveraging in it. I'm 

talking about the Administration--

SENATOR GORMLEY: What I'm saying is, let's get down--

Obviously, anyone can ta~e any set of hypotheticals, or bar graphs, or 

whatever. The reality is that under the Administration's proposal, no 

matter how high it might take you, it is correct to say you can do more 

projects. Having the leveraging capacity, you can do more projects. 
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DR. LEONARD: Relative to what? Relative to not borrowing 

what? If you borrow more, you can do more. That's true. There are 

many ways to borrow more. If the comparison is, we are going to borrow 

this way, and we are not going to borrow some other way, then you can 

do more, no question. My only observation is, you pay for the 

privilege; leveraging costs money. No contest about that. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I don't think anyone disagrees with that. 

DR. LEONARD: My only observation was that the Administration 

seemed to indicate it was going to be able to do the entire project 

list using the trust mechanism as proposed in this legislation. I do 

not understand that claim. I can see how if you provide a new tax 

proposed by the Administration, or some other funding source, some 

additional capitalization, you might be able to do all the projects, 

but I haven't seen how all the projects are covered without stable 

funding or some new tax proposal, at least in the figures presented to 

date. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I' 11 just repeat it. Leveraging does offer 

a greater ability to go down the list. Obviously, you're paying 

somewhat more because you are doing more projects. 

DR. LEONARD: That's right. Borrowing more now allows you to 

go further down the list than not borrowing more now. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: But that reserve fund does offer-- Would 

you recommend a reserve fund? Do you think the reserve fund concept is 

a good one to help to offset the costs to local municipalities, given 

the ability to do the project now? 

DR. LEONARD: As I observed before, I think the reserve fund 

is a mechanism for enhancing the credit capabilities, the credit 

worthiness, of local units, of authorities, or of local governments 

that are borrowing. There are a variety of ways in which you can 

enhance the credit. This is one mechanism you may wish to consider, 

and there are others. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Are you familiar with a 1983 piece of 

Federal legislation introduced by Senator Bradley? I believe he was 

the first sponsor or the second sponsor on a $10 billion appropriation. 

DR. LEONARD: For? 
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SENATOR GORMLEY: It called for the creation of state 

infrastructure banks. I wonder if you are familiar with that. 

DR. LEONARD: There is a whole army of people who have 

proposed national infrastructure legislation. I sit on an advisory 

committee of the U.S. Senate Budget Committee. It is a private-sector 

committee to advise the U.S. Senate Budget Committee on infrastructure 

financing. It has had before it any number of different proposals for 

establishing Federal infrastructure banks. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Would you then enter reports or 

recommendations to the Senate Budget Committee? 

DR. LEONARD: Excuse me? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Has the organization of which you are a 

member issued any recommendations? 

DR. LEONARD: No, it has not issued recommendations as such. 

It has provided some testimony about the Administration's tax reform 

bill. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Have they had occasion to give testimony 

about infrastructure bar:i<s? 

DR. LEONARD: They are having a set of hearings in a variety 

of states about the possibility of creating a Federal infrastructure 

bank that would capitalize. What they want to do is capitalize state 

infrastructure banks. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Same thing -- to pass it along to another 

level. 

DR. LEONARD: That's right. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: But they are considering the concept at 

this time? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, if they are having hearings, they 

must be considering it. 

DR. LEONARD: Well, that may be more obvious to you, Senator, 

than it is to me. There are people who are talking about establishing 

a national infrastructure bank. That has been going on for some time. 

What worries me about that development is the possibility that the 

Federal Congress, under tremendous revenue pressure, will take this as 
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an opportunity to cut the construction grants' programs and substitute 

a less well-funded infrastructure bank program. I think on the whole 

that would be another form of fiscal federalism, or new federalism, in 

the form of allowing you to do whatever you want as long as you use 

only your own money. 

I think the states have a lot to lose if an infrastructure 

bank proposal at the national level is done wrong, and I am very 

concerned about the direction it is taking right now. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Have you had occasion, either personally or 

through some of the organizations of which you are a member, to look at 

costs with regard to the limited ability of a certain region to 

maximize its potential? You know, we talk about waste water and the 

fact that moratoriums could possibly be put into place on certain 

districts, municipalities, and construction. I know that obviously it 

is couched in terms of the individual needs of the district, but has 

there ever been a general review done of the impact on districts which 

have been limited, or has there been a cost impact on those districts 

by them not being able to go forward? 

DR. LEONARD: I have not seen specific studies on that. I 

have seen extensive analyses of infrastructure needs, including waste 

water, done both by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey and 

under a Joint Committee of Congress established to study infrastructure 

needs throughout the nation. In both of those reports, there were 

indications that communities face moratoriums because they are unable 

to meet Federal standards. They will clearly grow less than they would 
if they were able to do it. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Boy, give him an inch and he takes a mile. 

(laughter) 

SENATOR GORMLEY: I was nice. Wasn't I reserved today? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: 

television camera came in. 

I was impressed. You stopped when a 

(laughter) That impressed me. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thanks, Bill. Senator Costa? 

SENATOR COSTA: Professor Leonard, getting back to 

alternatives of funding, there would be one where municipalities could 
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borrow with the backing of the State 1 s credit rating, as well as its 

assets. 

DR. LEONARD: I don 1 t think you would use the State 1 s credit 

rating directly. You would use a pledge of revenues from the General 

Fund. You might establish a reserve fund at the State level that would 

be pledged to back defaults on local borrowing. You would have to be 

very careful when you did that to make sure you thought the 

organizati'Jns whose credit you were enhancing that way were credit 

worthy, because otherwise the Legislature would wind up holding the 

bag, just the way the trust will wind up holding the bag if it 

authorizes loans to organizations which turn out not to be credit 

worthy. 

I think the point you are making, Senator, is that a lot of 

people have come at this issue thinking there are plenty of dollars, 

but not plenty of authorities. I think the opposite might be true. 

There are plenty of authorities that can do revenue bonding. The 

question is, where is the money going to come from? I think Senator 

Concillo goc at that question by asking about user fees and other 

sources of payment. No matter how these projects get done, and more 

importantly, the faster they get done-- The faster you do them, the 

more they are going to cost in terms of the interest payments you will 

have to make. The impact of this spending program on the taxpayer, in 

one form or another, either a local taxpayer or a State taxpayer, is 

going to be substantial. I think it is important for the Legislature 

to take appropriate interest in exactly what program gets fielded. 

SENATOR COSTA: In that instance, as to what is important, we 

feel they are all important. Would you say we could still go under 

general obligation bonds? We could still save money in the long run 

because revenue bonds would cost us that much more in interest rates. 

Am I correct? 

DR. LEONARD: That is an alternative. The only question 

would be on the degree to which you have more projects that you need to 

do right away, but are unwilling to issue enough general obligation 

bonds to cover. To the extent to which that is the case, or to pledge 

that in the future Legislatures will continue to issue additional 
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general obligation bonds to be able to cover the additional set of 

projects -- the extent to which you are unwilling or unable to do that, 

then you might need some other sources of funds now. But, that would 

be the issue. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Dr. Leonard, you gave us a list of five or 

six different ways the Legislature might close that gap, the small gap 

between the two systems, so I am not going to go over that again. You 

said something-- You gave us a little quote before. The Federal 

government is saying, "Do what you want, or what you need to do, as 

long as you are willing to pay for it." That almost seems like a fair 

appraisal of the difference between these two programs. If you are 

willing to pay the extra amount, to take it as loans, you can do it 

immediately, as opposed to possibly a little slower system where we 

would be involved in initial grants. Does this trust program fit into 

the same category as the Federal program in that respect? 

DR. LEONARD: I am not sure I would make the analogy directly 

as you just did, Senator, but I think it is true to say that while you 

can do more programs faster if you borrow more, you always have to pay, 

not only for the spending you did, but also for the borrowing. If your 

needs are such that you can phase in over a longer period and use your 

own direct funds to do it, you will find those funds are cheaper than 

funds borrowed through Wall Street. Those guys are in business for a 

reason; they make money on it. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: My final question probably deals with 

me, as a legislator. I am concerned about how we deal with toxic waste 

problems and hazardous waste problems. For two sessions now I have 

heard the concept of stable funding, which is an additional tax or 

permanent appropriation in order to work the trust fund in the way 

suggested. But, you also talked about how revenue bonds would not be 

very appropriate for the toxic waste cleanup problems we have in this 

State. If we now set aside an additional, the numbers I have seen on 

the new tax or the stable funding form look like $1 DO million a year, 

or in that neighborhood, that might be better appropriated for tax ic 

waste, but I don't think-- How else will be get money for toxic waste 

cleanup if not that way? 
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DR. LEONARD: Well, Senator, let me explain it this way. If 

you have access to $100 million a year as a steady source of revenue, 

there are a lot of different ways you could spend it. One of them 

would be to spend it on environmental issues through the trust. You 

could spend it on hazardous waste issues or toxic waste cleanup through 

the trust, or you could spend it in other forms. You could spend it 

directly on a hazardous waste program. 

My observation about hazardous waste is that there is no 

aspect of the leveraging or special aspect of the trust that relates to 

the hazardous waste program. There is no obvious reason why using the 

trust will help you to get more for your money in hazardous waste. No 

one is going to lend you money against a lien on a toxic waste site. 

People are running for cover trying to get out from under liens that 

are attached to them as a result of responsibilities to clean up 

hazardous waste. 

So, it does not provide-- It is not a very good asset; let's 

put it that way. A toxic waste site is not a very good asset on which 

to borro•t:. There is no special feature of the trust that would allow 

you to get at that question any better than you can get at it any other 

way. That is why I am puzzled when I hear continual references to the 

use of the trust fund for toxic waste. You could run the money for 

toxic waste through the trust, but you won't have any 

out of it than you put into it. I don't see any 

leverage. Now, maybe there are some that I haven't 

don't know what they would be. 

more money coming 

opportunities for 

thought of, but I 

SENATOR CONTILLO: There is not a great source of revenue on 

toxic waste sites. 

DR. LEONARD: I can't think of how to sell one. I know a lot 

of people who would like to, if they could. 

SENATOR DALTON: First of all, thank you for your time and 

patience, Doctor. I have just a couple of questions. 

When I left after the last hearing, if any words had been 

pounded into my head -- and there were several -- the words more, 

faster, cheaper, and better were words that were used by the Governor 

and several of his representatives. Would you agree, given those 
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characterizations, that the Governor's proposal we are considering 

would provide more, faster, cheaper, and better? 

DR. LEONARD: I think we have gone over the issue, Senator, 

of the extent to which more and cheaper are linked. As the Senator was 

asking me before, if you are able to accelerate spending, you may spend 

fewer dollars, but you are spending them sooner and you are spending 

them out of dollars that are hard to earn today, relative to the 

dollars you might be spending later. I don't think there is anything 

particular about costs savings that comes from acceleration. It may go 

the other way. There are projects which, if you try to do them too 

fast, will strain the construction capacity or the capacity of the 

local economy to handle them. Alaska certainly had examples of that, 

and I would hate to see New Jersey do it. 

SENATOR DALTON: Alaska via what? 

DR. LEONARD: Via the Alaskan Pipeline. That is a classic 

example of a construction project which cost much more than it should 

have as a result of being completed on what many people regard as much 

too fast a schedule. My point about the link between cheaper and 

faster is that if you do things faster by virtue of more borrowing, the 

borrowing itself is an additional expense. If you are comparing that 

to some other borrowing, then this isn't cheaper. If you are not 

comparing it to borrowing, then it is more as a result of borrowing, 

but that borrowing is expensive. I think that is the critical issue to 

keep in mind. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Contillo has a better memory than I 

have. Would you please repeat the list of alternatives you cited? 

DR. LEONARD: Well, there are a variety of alternatives. I 

did not go into detail about them, but just to set the context for 

that, the observation was that what is special about the trust fund is 

its ability to establish a reserve fund that can earn interest and can 

back borrowing. So, it is a form of credit enhancement and it provides 

a small subsidy to the borrowers from it. 

There are a variety of other ways in which the State might 

enhance the credit of local areas and also provide subsidies to them. 

For example, it could set up, just by itself, not in a trust, or in a 
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smaller trust, a reserve fund, a reserve fund that is pledged for 

backing borrowing by local units. The State could offer loan 

guarantees to local units which wanted to borrow money. The State 

could extend the Qualified Bond Act, which would allow at least local 

governments to divert funds they have coming from State aid to back 

their borrowing. That would enhance their credit. If the State wanted 

to provide a subsidy to qualified local projects, it could do so by 

subsidizing the interest on the leans they were getting from the 

private market, or it could help them by buying municipal bond 

insurance for them. That would enhance the credit and also provide the 

subsidy. 

So, there are a variety of other mechanisms that anyone in 

the financial community could describe to you that would enhance the 

credit of these local agencies. I would observe that the trust is one 

way in which you could do that, that appropriately controlled it would 

be a mechanism for controlling the activities of the trust so that it 

would be just a bond-issuing agency. 

alternative ways in which you might proceed. 

That is one among many 

SENATOR DALTON: We would create a State entity with regard 

to enhancing the ability of municipalities or municipal units to 

borrow. When we cut through all the rhetoric, that is what we are 

talking about how to best enhance the municipalities' ability to 

borrow. The Governor proposes that it would be a State trust. Is 

there anything, outside of a State trust, or a State trust aside, that 

we could provide to the municipalities that would enhance their ability 

to borrow? 

DR. LEONARD: Yes, there are a couple of things you could do 

directly. One, you could, on any approved environmental project you 

wanted to back, provide-- Let's take a local waste water authority 

that wants to issue bonds, but is worried about its credit rating and 

wants help from you. It has a qualified project you believe is 

important which the Legislature wants to help it with. The local waste 

water authority would come in and ask you for a guarantee of some of 

its borrowing. That would enhance its credit for that part of its 

borrowing. That would be something the State could provide out of 
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its own credit rating, without any backing, or the State could 

establish, out of a General Fund appropriation, a regular conmercial 

bank account that would be assets-pledged to back that borrowing. So, 

you could create that sort of a leveraging vehicle in a variety of 

different ways well within the control of the Legislature and its 

oversight. 

SENATOR DALTON: Are there any more questions from the 

Committee? (negative response) Doctor, thank you very much for your 

time. 

DR. LEONARD: It was my pleasure, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: This concludes Dr. Leonard's testimony; now 

we are ready to take testimony from the public. Thank you, Senator 

Gormley, for participating. 

There are a number of people who have asked to testify. As I 

concluded, one of the things we were talking about was enhancing the 

municipal governments' ability to borrow, so I think it is only 

appropriate that we hear from the State League of Municipalities at 

this time. Good morning, Mr. Dressel. 

WILLIAM G. DRESSEL, ~. : Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is 

William Dressel. I am Assistant Executive Director of the State League 

of Municipalities. I would like to thank you for the opportunity to 

testify on the legislative initiative which calls for the establishment 

of an environmental trust. 

As you may know, the New Jersey State League of 

Municipalities represents the broad spectrum of municipal concerns in 

the 554 municipalities which comprise its membership. There are a 

number of issues which affect our member communities generally as they 

relate to the establishment of an environmental trust which we believe 

deserve your consideration. 

In recent years there has been considerable dialogue on our 

State's infrastructure and environmental resources. The 1986-1987 

State budget makes a considerable commitment in this area with the 

creation of an environmental trust. The trust is to assist 

municipalities in financing resource recovery facilities, providing 

sewerage loan programs, and financing for waste water treatment 
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facilities. There is also additional money that will be available in 

the form of loans to assist municipalities in cleaning up their toxic 

wastes. Although details are somewhat sketchy and fluid at this point, 

we understand there will be provisions for grants that will be made on 

the basis of need. The purpose of the trust is laudable; however, once 

again, as we have in the past, we have to raise our concern over the 

funding mechanism in any proposal which provides State funding in the 

form of loanst and not grants, to local units of government. 

Our main problem with the environmental trust, or any other 

revolving loan funding mechanism, is that there must be a fundamental 

basis of fairness and equity in relation to what is an appropriate 

funding source of the trust. We are opposed to the idea of 

transferring Federal moneys and State funds to the trust which are now 

distributed to municipalities for speci fie projects. These moneys 

would then be loaned to other municipalities to finance projects 

requiring the repayment of these loans over a period of years at a 

reduced rate of interest. The concept is that these funds would be 

~ecyeieri to O{~er deserving projects as they come in. The inequity, as 

we see it, ls that the municipalities which previously qualified for 

grants would no longer be receiving them. Instead, they would be 

getting a loan that would have to be paid back. We submit that loans 

must be an intr:egal part of the funding program, but a considerable 

portion of moneys should be set aside in the form of grants to be 

allocated to the vast majority of municipalities which cannot afford to 

pay back a loan. 

The cost of running local government is skyrocketing, and to 

propose an environmental funding scheme that is made up largely of 

loans gives us some concern. Most of our communities are finding it 

increasingly difficult to deal with such things as soaring liability 

insurance costs and finding the necessary moneys to fund additional 

employee pension and retirement benefits, which are continually being 

shifted by the State to the local level. At the same time, State 

funding has either remained constant, as is the case with the State 

revenue sharing program, or the State has capped the growth of our 

most important revenue source -- the franchise and gross receipts 
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revenues. Add to this the fact that New Jersey's local governments may 

lose as much as $600 million in Federal aid in the next few years, and 

you have a financial outlook for local governments in New Jersey that 

is bleak. 

There has been some discussion about using a portion of the 

growth of franchise gross receipts revenues to capitalize the 

environmental trust. The League is steadfastly opposed to this 

proposal. May we respect fully remind the CoiTYTlittee that the gross 

receipts and franchise taxes are, in fact, not State revenues at all, 

but merely a replacement for local property taxes. If the utilities' 

properties were subject to local taxation collected by the 

municipalities, there would be no question but that the entire amual 

tax growth would belong to the municipality where it originated. 

One provision in this proposal stipulates that the trust may 

require municipalities that are serviced by a waste management district 

or municipal or county sewerage, utility, or improvement authority to 

make payments which would satisfy any deficiencies in the revenues of 

the districts or authorities to repay their loans to the trust. In 

light of the fact that municipalities have little or no say in the 

policy decisions of the district or authority, it makes little sense to 

have the local taxpayer pick up the financial burden of a separate 

autonomous body that is not directly accountable to the municipality in 

which he resides. 

In summary, we feel there should be a loan program as part of 

the overall funding mechanism, but the majority of funds should be set 

aside as grants that will not require repayment. 

We commend the sponsor of this legislation and the members of 

this CoiTYTlittee for taking the initiative to explore new ways of 

addressing the environmental resource problems which are plaguing our 

State and local economy. We are interested in working as a partner in 

developing an environmental trust fund mechanism which will meet our 

State's needs without any further financial burden to local 

governments and, more importantly, to the taxpaying public. 

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing here today. I 

would be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 
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SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Mr. Dressel. Are there any 

questions from the members of the Committee? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You are, in effect, representing the 

people-- This was really meant to assist the municipalities and the 

taxpayers. Were you more comfortable with the original form the bond 

issues took than you are with the suggested form we have now; in other 

words, the form that came through which was conditionally vetoed? 

MR. DRESSEL; We expressed basically the same concerns then 

as we are expressing now. As I said, we feel that a substantial 

portion of the trust should be devoted to grants. There should be a 

restructuring of the State funding priorities. There should be a 

commitment by the State to pick up a larger portion of the funding. We 

need a stable funding source, and I think that would require an annual 

appropriation, a larger assumption of that responsibility by the State. 

SENATOR DALTON: You're basically saying that the stable 

funding source should be the source that is presently going to 

municipalities. 

MF, ORESSEL: -,es, it is a statewide problem. We think there 

should be a moral obligation, a State obligation, to assume a larger 

chunk of that action. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You don't think the stable funding source 

should be a statewide property tax? That is what it sounds like. 

SENATOR COSTA: I might add, Mr. Dressel--

MR. DRESSEL: Maybe another funding source. It would be 

presumptuous of 

self-generating 

Administration 

me to 

stable 

and the 

recommend one, but 

fund, possibly a 

next administration 

there should 

commitment by 

to earmark a 

allocation of the State budget to our infrastructure needs. 

be a 

this 

large 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Yes. I think it is incumbent upon anyone 

who suggests that we have a stable funding source, whether it be 

yourself or the Administration, to identify that source. If the 

Administration wants a stable funding source, they should identify it, 

and if you want one, I think you should identify it. 

SENATOR DAL Tor·~: Are there any other questions? (negative 

response) Thank you very much, Mr. Dressel. 

MR. DRESSEL: Thank you, Senator. 
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SENATOR DALTON: Is there anyone here from the New Jersey 

Business and Industry Association? (no response) Is there anyone from 

the New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce? (affirmative response) 

ILINDA PELRINE: Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee. My name is Linda Pelrine and I am from the New Jersey State 

Chamber of Commerce. 

We would just like to express our support for the efforts of 

this Committee and the Legislature to develop a comprehensive program 

for the funding of major environmental initiatives. We have, on many 

occasions, urged the Legislature to act on a balanced plan which would 

incorporate funding for resource recovery, the limited use of 

landfills, and the continued improvement of waste water treatment 

systems in an attempt to achieve the ultimate goal of a sound and 

economical method for dealing with solid waste in our State. 

We would just like to say we appreciate the extremely complex 

nature of the funding proposals you're studying now, and we appreciate 

the careful consideration you are giving them. However, we would like 

to see the Committee take quick action on the proposals so that an 

effective plan could be appropriated in time for consideration on the 

November ballot. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Do you want to recommend which form the 

proposal should take? 

MS. PE LR I NE: Essentially, we support the Administration's 

proposal. In view of the expert testimony given by Dr. Leonard and 

other considerations, we feel it is a very complex financing structure 

you have to consider. However, we basically support the 

Administration's proposal. We would like to see further consideration 

given to that plan, as opposed to the previously approved proposal by 

the Legislature. 

SENATOR COSTA: Or some adaptation of it, correct? 

MS. PELRINE: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. 1\lext we will have Mr. 

H. Daniel Pincus from the New Jersey Builders Association. Is there 

anyone here from the New Jersey Environmental Lobby? (no response) 

All right. Mr. Pincus? 
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H. DANIEL PINCUS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing us the 

opportunity to speak with you today. 

SENATOR DALTON: I'm sorry it took so long. 

MR. PINCUS: That's okay. I, too, would like to commend you 

for convening this hearing on a topic which I believe to be of critical 

and urgent concern to all of New Jersey's citizens. Today we are 

discussing a topic that, left unaddressed, has immediate adverse 

coneequences fc~ our citizens, our economy, and our a~vironment. These 

immediate impacts pale in significance, however, when we look forward 

just a few years; inaction today means stagnation and decay in the 

future. To that extent, I happen to agree with Senator Gormley that we 

really do have a crisis that must be addressed today. As a matter of 

fact, as many funds as we can put into the funnel, we should address 

and do so. 

I know of no one who disagrees with the view that if the 

State's infrastructure continues to deteriorate unabated, we will face 

a situation where economic growth and prosperity will come to a 

can;placa 3t;:;;•dstill, with literally thousands of jobs lost. Rather 

than being one of the nation's leading centers of economic activity, 

our State will rapidly return to the twin evils of high unemployment 

and low growth that were dominant features of our economy not very long 

ago. 

The validity of this conclusion is certified in a growing 

body of literature assessing this State's future, most recently in a 

report issued by the Regional Planning Association. With your 

permission, Mr. Chairman, I will submit for the record an article by 

Anthony DePalma which appeared in the Sunday, August 18, New York 

Times. It is entitled, "Will a Housing Shortage Crimp Economic Gains?" 

The answer is: Unless we begin to take farsighted, balanced action 

now, an otherwise optimistic outlook will turn sour. 

This is why we believe that the environmental capital 

infrastructure issue must be addressed now. The prospect of trash 

accumulating without facilities to dispose of it safely, of untreated 

waste water being released into waterways, and of dangerously low water 

supplies is too real and too close at hand to permit petty political 
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posturing to paralyze the most vigorous State in the Union. To see how 

real the potential for crisis is, you need only observe the line of 

trucks waiting to enter the few landfills that are still open. 

Let me give you an example of how critical the situation is: 

Of 567 municipalities in New Jersey, some 96 are already under a sewer 

ban, with the Camden area among the most severely affected. There it 

is shown in orange, Mr. Chairman (demonstrating on map). What these 

bans really mean is that virtually no construction can take place, and 

that will lead to high unemployment and general economic stagnation. 

At the present rate, DEP forecasts that, by July, 1988, approximately 

one-third of New Jersey may be subject to a sewer moratorium, which is 

tantamount to a building moratorium, mainly due to the lack of funding 

for needed treatment facilities, and the fact that towns will not be 

able to meet their treatment goals set by the Federal Clean Water Act. 

We have this map with us to illustrate the number of towns 

affected by sewer bans, plus those that have reached 80% capacity. 

Those total 50, and are shown in yellow. When a particular authority 

or sewerage treatment facility reaches 80% capacity, by law that town 

must submit a plan to DEP for approval, to upgrade its facility and 

expand it. Mr. Chairman, clearly something must be done, and done 

now. It is no exaggeration when we say that New Jersey, unfortunately, 

is in the forefront of the nation when it comes to environmental woes. 

Mr. Chairman, this Legislature enacted the Transportation 

Trust Fund, establishing a revolving loan program for needed road and 

bridge improvements. For that I commend you. We feel the genius of 

that approach should be applied to other capital infrastructure 

projects. Our solid waste disposal and waste water treatment crisis 

warrants irrrnediate attention; it needs a stable, permanent source of 

funding. The fact that we have less than two years of landfill 

capacity in New Jersey is a shocking reality, and one that guides us in 

the direction of promoting resource recovery facilities. I would like 

to point out that we, the builders, have been working with DEP for 

almost two years to try to get an exemption from this landfill program, 

which would allow us to bury sumps on our own sites, along with other 

vegetation. We are proceeding, but it has taken two years, at a cost 
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of $1 million a month to the consumers of houses, and at a cost of 

200,000 cubic yards a month to the State.· We are eating up our 

landfills, as you well know, faster than we can find someplace to put 

it. 

Attached to our testimony is a summary of the results of a 

recent public opinion survey, which concludes that citizen support for 

resource recovery facilities is overwhelming and that our solid waste 

disposal crisis warrants inmediate attention. 

Creative funding mechanisms must be enacted before it is too 

late. Therefore, we urge this Committee and the Legislature to act 

immediately on legislation that would establish an infrastructure trust 

that would issue low interest loans and grants to local governments for 

waste water treatment and solid waste disposal projects. The trust 

should be managed by an autonomous authority to assure that funds from 

State and Federal sources are secured and dedicated for the exclusive 

purpose of increasing this State's capacity to maintain its environment 

and its economic growth simultaneously. 

The New Jersey Builders Association recommends that such a 

trust fL;nc be initiated through a general bond issue to take advantage 

of its equity capital and additional bond proceeds. For example, the 

concept of issuing trust reserve bonds to generate these proceeds is an 

innovative concept with a great deal of potential. It would generate 

substantial resources at relatively low interest rates by taking 
advantage of the trust's equity capital and its loan repayment 

agreements with local governments. 

We recognize that the Legislature is facing some difficult 

decisions with respect to this concept. We note, however, that several 

other states have enacted legislation premised on this New 

Jersey-spawned concept. Although I do not mean to take issue with Dr. 

Leonard, two states, Oregon and Missouri, already have this kind of 

legislation in place. Illinois has legislation sitting on the 

governor's desk, and there are seven other states which have bills in 

committee or ready for debate on the floor of their general assemblies. 

The leadership of this State -- in both the Legislative and 

Executive Branches -- has the capacity to rise to any challenge, so 
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long as partisan factions are set aside. I am confident that, in the 

face of our environmental and infrastructure problems, you will act 

progressively, with your vision set on the State's future. 

Mr. Chairman, I corrmend you and the other members of your 

Committee for returning to address such a pressing problem. I urge you 

to adopt the environmental trust fund legislation, thereby creating a 

sound and stable system to address the problems in a farsighted 

fashion. 

Thank you very much, sir. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you for your time and patience, Mr. 

Pincus. Are there any questions from the members of the Committee? 

SENATOR COSTA: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Costa. 

SENATOR COSTA: Mr. Pincus, you addressed stable funding. 

What tax are you recommending? 

MR. PINCUS: I think the probability is that the taxes are 

already in place as they relate to user fees and other revenue 

generation that is necessary. I know in every municipality I build in, 

I pay connection fees. In many, many, many cases, those connection 

fees are far, far above what the courts have allowed those authorities 

to charge. As it is right now, I believe they are in place. 

Certainly, there will have to be an adjustment; there is no question 

about that. But my point to you, Senator, is that if we allow that to 

continue and the economic viability of this State diminishes, we will 

be faced with even more severe problems than this one. We will not 

have the luxury of worrying about this kind of a situation, when we 

have 12%, 13%, or more unemployment. 

SENATOR COSTA: I appreciate what you have to say, Mr. 

Pincus. I feel that we all know this has to be addressed, but it is 

· just that we continually hear about a stable funding base and yet we 

have not gotten it. That's why I asked you what you would recommend. 

MR. PINCUS: I do not know what to recorrmend. I am not a 

technician in the area. I tried to listen to the testimony of Dr. 

Leonard this morning and the Governor's representatives during the 

first hearing. I am under the impression, however, that the interest 
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generated from that fund will substantially help us over that hurdle as 

it relates to a stable funding source. If the interest is repaid, the 

regeneration of those funds in the out years will be enough to sustain 

us through to the conclusion of all the projects which are presently a 

serious problem. That is what I was led to believe from the 

testimony. The only question I believe Dr. Leonard posed, aside from 

suggesting there are other alternatives, is whether, in fact, you want 

to spend the money now. If I heard him correctly, he did not address 

the crisis issue, but if, in fact, you want to spend the money now, the 

best way to do it is through a leveraging process. I urge you to give 

serious consideration to that statement. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much, Mr. Pincus. The next 

person who will give testimony is Freeholder Carol tvl.Jrphy from the 

County of Morris. 

FREEHOLDER CAROL J. MURPHY: Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of 

the Committee. My name is Carol Murphy. I am a member of the Board of 

Chosen Freeholders of the County of Morris, and I am Chairperson of the 

F~eeholde~s 9 lenning and Development Committee, which includes the 

Solid Waste Advisory Council. I would like to thank you for the 

opportunity to address this Committee, and I would like to speak on 

behalf of the bills under consideration at this hearing -- Senate Bill 

3187 through and including Senate Bill 3191. 

The message I bring from my Board is that these measures have 

our unequivocal support and we urge their immediate passage so the 

voters of Morris County and the rest of the State may be given the 

chance to publicly declare their determination to save our threatened 

environment. 

As you know from our previous appearances before this 

Committee, Morris County is presently the only county in New Jersey to 

be under an administrative court order that sets time lines for both 

opening a landfill and a resource recovery facility, with target dates 

that have very little margin for error. 

We are under no illusions that these can be accomplished 

easily or cheaply. When our Board adopted the latest amendment to our 

Solid Waste Management Plan, we did so knowing we were committing the 
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County to borrowing hundreds of millions of dollars, a concern I raised 

at a previous appearance before this Committee. 

We will need help, as will the other counties who will be 

building the same types of facilities. 

We will need help in trying to maintain a stable County tax 

rate in the face of a mountain of debt service for the bonds that will 

have to be floated to pay for the landfill and the incinerator. 

We will need help in paying for the reconstruction of the 

many sewage treatment plants in our County which can no longer cope 

with the flood of waste streaming from new developments and new 

housing. 

We will need help in properly closing the many abandoned 

landfills scarring the face of t--brris County, those silent threats to 

the adjacent communities and the future of our children. 

We have learned in Morris County that despite partisan 

approaches, garbage has no politics. We know that both parties have 

their versions of what would work best, but it appears to us that the 

bills under consideration are the most viable, and we are here today to 

urge their passage. 

If there is any documentation or any analyses you would like 

to have us prepare to help you in your deliberations, please let me 

know and we will work on preparing them for you. If you have any 

questions of me, I will certainly be glad to answer them. 

Again, thank you all for hearing me. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Freeholder Murphy. Are there any 

questions from the members of the Committee? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Did you site your incinerator in t--brris 

County yet? 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: We have sited our landfill, and we are in 

the process of having that same site looked at for resource recovery 

because we honestly feel they would be more compatible, and certainly 

more efficient, were they sited within the same area physically close 

to each other. 

We also plan to place recycling components and the entire 

mechanism within that same area, feeling that this will certainly cut 
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down costs and allow us to confine solid waste activities to an area 

where they can be more carefully monitored. 

SENATOR DALTON: Just as a point of information, since I am a 

Senator who represents part of Gloucester County, they are also under a 

court order with regard to the same types of things as Morris County. 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: My apologies. I think periodically we 

probably get a little bit of tunnelv ision and a small amount of 

paranoia follows these things. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, Freeholder. Thank you very much. 

FREEHOLDER MURPHY: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Does anyone else wish to be heard on the 

bills? (no response) All right, this will conclude today's hearing. 

Thank you very much. 

{HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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SENATE CHAMBERS 

STATE RoesE 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 

Mr. Cary Edwards 
Chief Counsel 
Office of the Governor 
State House 

1'\EW JERSEY SENATE 

l.Lk_I, 
~Cl;,_ 

I 

Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mr. Edwards: 

July 24, 1985 

On June 27, the Senate Minority introduced a package of 
bills (S.3187,3188,3189,3190,3191) which, to my understanding, 
constitute the most recent version of the Administration's 
environment program. As you know, all of these bills were 
referred to the Energy and Environment Committee. I am also 
in receipt of the "technical paper'' forwarded by your office 
to the legislative leaders which outlines the funding capacities 
of the wastewater treatment assistance program. 

In preparation for committee consideration of this 
proposal, I have reviewed all of the information supplied by 
your office. During the course of this review, I have developed 
a number of questions about this proposal. A response to these 
questions would help me, members of my committee, and the public 
to achieve a more complete understanding of the operation of 
the proposed Environmental Infrastructure Trust. I am sure 
your staff and financial advisors will be able to provide 
complete and thorough answers to these and any other questions. 

Following are the questions which resulted from my initial 
review of the proposal: 

I. GENERAL 

(1) The proposed bond act includes a limitation of 
$9 billion, $5 billion for wastewater treatment, 
$3· billion for resource recovery and $1 billion 
for sanitary landfill closure: 
(a) How were these figures developed for each program 

area? 
(b) Are these limits intended as a cap on the total 

amount of money the trust will have for grants or 
loans or are the limits intended as a debt ceiling? 

(c) If the limits are intended as a debt ceiling, are they 
placed only upon trust borrowing against State bond 
proceeds or on the entire borrowing capacity of the 
Trust? 
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(2) You have stated that the Department of Environmental 
Protection, would determine environmental priorities 
for trust funding: 
(a) Will the Department set priorities for both first 

and second generation loans? 
(b) What criteria is currently used to set these 

priorities? 
(c) Will changes in these criteria be made? 
(d) How will the terms and conditions of loans and grants 

oe determined? 
(e) What is the Legislature's role in this policy making 

process. 
Please supply this information for each project area 
financed by the trust. 

(3) The proposed bond authorization legislation contains 
the necessary provisions to permit bond refunding; 
however, they do not contain some procedures which 
are currently followed to sell a refunding issue, 
such as, Subcommittee on Transfers review of any 
refunding proposal: 
(a) Why were these procedures deleted? 

(4) ~h~ proposed Trust legislation permits the charging of 
fees ~o cover expenses bu~ ~he background material 
does not contain any cost estimates: 
(a) What is the annual estimated cost to local units for 

these expenses? 

(5) You have stated that one of the advantages of the 
Trust is its capacity to lend money to local units 
more quickly: 
(a) How quickly can the Trust's revenue bonds be issued, 

given that the bonds are dependent upon adjusted user 
fees? 

(b) Can the Trust mandate the increased fees necessary to 
issue the revenue bonds, or does it have to wait 
for the Board of Public Utilities' approval of rate 
filings? 

II. WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

(1) The information provided for this program assumes 
the passage of legislation reauthorizing the Federal 
Clean Water Act: 
(a) What is your estimate of timing of any Congressional 

action? 
(b) How do alternative reauthorization measures now 

pending in Congress impact on the proposed Trust? 
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(2) What specific projects will be financed by the federal 
grant and 8% state loan portion of program? 

(3) What specific projects will be financed by the 100% 
federal and state loan portion of the program? 

(4) This proposal changes the current 8% state grant 
program into a loan program: 
(a) Why is this change necessary? 
(b) How will this impact on local units existing 

financial plans and fee or tax structures? 

(5) The technical paper suggests the use of 15 year 
loans: 
(a) Why was this loan period selected? 
(b) What would be the financial impact on the local units' 

plans and tax or fee structures if longer term loans 
were used? 

(6) The background information does not show the amount 
of revenue bonds to be sold and how the debt service 
will be paid: 
(a) Please supply us with detailed information on the 

Trust's assumed borrowing and repayment schedule 
including all reserve accounts. 

III. LANDFILL CLOSURE 

(1) The information supplied does not provide the same 
level of detail for this portion of the program: 
(a) Please provide a detailed financing plan for landfill 

closure projects. 
(b) Please supply a list of projects to be funded from the 

trust. 
(c) How will these loans be repaid from landfills which 

are no longer operating? 

(2) Originally, the program included a $25 million 
General Fund appropriation and $25 million in bond 
funds for landfill closure; however, the revised 
program would fund this program with $50 million in 
bond funds: 
(a) Why was this change made? 
(b) Are there advantages of bonding for this purpose? 

IV. RESOURCE RECOVERY 

(1) The information supplied does not provide the same 
level of detail for this portion of the program: 
(a) Please provide a detailed financing plan for resource 

recovery projects. 
(b) In addition, please supply a list of projects to be 

funded from the trust. 
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As the Administration has requested rapid committee and 
legislative action on these recently introduced bills, it would 
be most helpful if you could aid this process by responding to 
these questions quickly. I would appreciate receiving a point 
by point response by August 12, 1985. 

If you need any clarification, please feel free to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

/..L- '-Lca .. --
oaniel Dalton 



THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS A COMPREHENSIVE SET OF ANSWERS TO SENATOR 
DALTON'S "QUESTIONNAIRE" (ATTACHED) ON THE NEW JERSEY ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST 
PROGRAM 

GENERAL 

Question 1 (a) -

The $5 billion, $3 billion and $1 billion "limitations" actually 
represent the State's projected capital infrastructure needs in the areas of 
wastewater treatment, resource recovery and landfill closure. 

Regarding wastewater treatment, the $5 billion needs projection was 
established through the federal wastewater treatment "Needs Survey," which 
projects clean water goals on a nationwide basis. The latest federal survey 
(NJDEP has already forwarded this document to the Senate Energy & Environment 
Committee) lists $4.562 billion in total wastewater treatment needs throughout 
New Jersey; but it underestimates the construction costs of "combined 
sewer-overflow projects (sewer/storm drain combination systems) by at least 
$500 million. The "Proposed Priority System and Project Priority List for 
Fiscal Year 1986" (attached), which NJDEP revises annually pursuant to the 
federal Clean Water Act, lists approximately $3.5 billion in "current" 
wastewater treatment needs throughout the state. However, while most of the 
major state projects are included on the priority list (such as the Camden, 
Hudson & Cape May County regional systems, totaling $1 billion) not all 
local governments have requested federal financing assistance for their 
needed wastewater treatment systems. Therefore, those projects (although 
included in the federal needs survey) are not included in the Clean Water 
Act priority list. 

Regarding resource recovery, the $3 billion needs projection was 
established in accordance with NJDEP's 10-year projections on the construction 
schedules for the various counties' planned trash-to-energy incinerators 
throughout the state. A status report which summarizes the efforts of each 
solid waste management district (the 21 counties & HMDC) to develop long-term 
solid waste management plans (i.e. comply with the N.J. Solid Waste Management 
Act) is summarized in the State "Solid ~aste Management Plan, Draft Update, 
1985-2000" (attached). We caution that the resource recovery needs projection 
prepared by OLS for the Senate Energy & Environment Committee (attached) is 
significantly underestimated; for example, it does not include the planned 
Hudson ($200 million), Gloucester ($75 million), Camden City ($150 million) 
or Middlesex ($300 million) facilities. 

Regarding landfill closure, the $1 billion needs projection represents 
NJDEP's "preliminary" estimate; in final analysis, however, this estimate be 
very conservative. In the past ten years, over 300 landfills have been 
shut-down (i.e., terminated, but not necessarily closed in an environmentally 
sound manner). As an example of the the magnitude of landfill closure, 
consider that the total projected closure costs of five major landfills in 
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Gloucester (Kinsley), Middlesex (Hamm's) and Hudson/Bergen Counties (3 HMDC 
landfills) approaches $140 million. NJDEP is presently preparing a "State 
Landfill Closure Plan," which will include projections of capital, operating 
and maintenance costs associated with the closure and post-closure of 
landfills. 

Question 1 (b) -

As included in the $275 million "Clean New Jersey Bond Act of 1985" 
(S-3188 (Gagliano), A-4002 (Muhler), Conditional Veto message for -3094 
(Or~c};·-to)): t.~1;; "l1:mitM· {ons" are .. echn ... ca.u.y caps' imposed 
upon the New Jersey Environmental rust (Trust) in its use of t e ond 
proceeds. Therefore, the Trust could never issue an aggregate of more than 
$5 billion in wastewater, $3 billion in resource recovery and $1 billion in 
landfill closure revenue bonds. As discussed above, however, the limitations 
are actually an assessment of the state's capital infrastructure needs in 
these three environmental areas. 

The attached Technical Paper, which summarizes potential Trust financing 
scenarios for maximizing the total of available loan monies, evidences that 
the Trust would (in all instances) issue revenue bonds at aggregate volumes 
far below the "cap" levels. Specifically, the document illustrates that 
Trust bond issuances would never exceed an aggregate of $1 billion over 16 
years. 

*** A1tt.oug'"l :it '1:!.1 not request a specific ca? l~v-;l, the Legislature 
had on.ginally recommended that the Trust: program ir • .:lude some bonding 
limitation on Trust financing powers. The bond caps presently contained 
within the Trust progra~ were included in response to that request. As was 
offered at the August 27 meeting of the Senate Energy & Environment Committee, 
the Kean Administration will consider any further recommendations by the 
Legislature to either (1) delete the bond caps, or (2) establish more 
meaningful aggregate and/or annual bonding limitations on the Trust's 
financing powers. Such amendments could be modeled after similar provisions 
included in the New Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Authority Act. 

Question 1 (c) -

It is the Governor's firm belief that the voters should participate in 
the creation of the innovative, yet fiscally-sound Trust program. Consistent 
with that goal, the proposed "Clean New Jersey Bond Act of 1985" asks the 

rs to approve the projected environmental infrastructure needs as 
egate bonding limitations on the Trust's use of the bond proceeds in 
ring the issuance of revenue bonds. Through the proposed Trust financing 

plan, we would maximize the use of all state and federal monies available 
for assisting local governments finance their critical wastewater treatment 
(clean water), resource recovery and landfill closure needs. 

It is important to recognize, however, that in addition to these 
"statutory bond caps" on the use of the bond proceeds, the framework of the 
Trust program itself contains an effective "inherent bond cap" on the use of 
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all state or federal funds appropriated to the Trust - this being because 
the Trust could only issue that amount of revenue bonds which would be 
securable by its revenue stream, i.e., principal and interest payments on 
loans and any potential state stable funding source. Therefore, the Trust 
could never incur "excess debt" because its capacity to issue bonds, the 
proceeds of which would be used to make zero or low-interest loans, is 
partially controlled by the loan applications it receives from local 
governments. 

Question 2 (a) -

Section 23 of the Trust act establishes a comprehensive legislative 
oversight procedure for review of the NJDEP's proposed "project priority 
lists" for the wastewater treatment, resource recovery and landfill closure 
components of the Trust program. This legislative oversight procedure, 
whereby NJDEP annually submits proposed project priority lists to the 
Legislature for its review (including potential modification where necessary), 
will be conducted for every year that the Trust is in operation. Therefore, 
the Legislature will retain project-specific oversight over all first and 
second generation Trust loans. Also, at the request of the Assembly ---
Majority staff, the Kean Administration has proposed amendments to the Trust 
act (specifically, in section 22 of S-3187 (Gagliano)) which further clarify 
that the Trust can only issue loans or grants for those environmental 
projects specifically approved by the Legislature. 

Question 2 (b) & (c) -

Section 23 of the Trust act specifically directs NJDEP to "for each 
fiscal year develop a priority system for wastewater treatment facilities 
and ... establish the ranking criteria and funding policies for the projects 

" Historically, NJDEP has prepared its proposed project priority list 
for wastewater treatment systems in accordance with the comprehensive water 
quality standards and priority criteria contained within the the federal 
Clean Water Act (Note: As is more thoroughly explained in Question 3 under 
the "WASTEWATER TREATMENT" subheading, the NJDEP must establish a project 
priority list which complies with the methodology of the Clean Water Act in 
order to be eligible for any available federal construction grants). 

Generally, the Clean Water Act priority criteria are effectively 
designed to maximize the use of available federal funds for achieving the 
highest direct water quality benefits. Specifically, the system awards 
points to projects according to "project discharge priorities" (in order of 
priority: primary treatment, overflowing source, adequate secondary treatment, 
new systems, advanced wastewater treatment and infiltration/inflow correction 
categories) as well as "water use/water quality priorities" (in order of 
priority: potable water supply, shell fish/trout/non-trout, primary contract 
recreation, public nuisance and agricultural or industrial water use). The 
NJDEP's proposed FY-86 Clean Water Act project priority list contains a 
comprehensive summary of the priority "methodology" employed by NJDEP. 

Regarding resource recovery facilities and environmentally-sound 
sanitary landfill systems, the state solid waste management plan (attached) 
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is a comprehensive master document which (1) assesses the counties' current 
progress towards complia~ce with the New Jersey Solid Waste Management Act, 
and (2) evaluates the available alternatives for addressing our state's 
critical solid waste management needs. Specifically, the plan: summarizes 
types of solid wastes and the institutional structures established to manage 
them; identifies statewide solid waste disposal capacity needs over time, 
and the estimated costs associated with the implementation of this capacity; 
provides a summary of NJDEP policy regarding the applicability of available 
resource reovery technologies; and presents some of the issues that must be 
resolved statewide or in given districts in order to implement solid waste 
management plans. The plan also presents current NJDEP guidance designed to 
=~:l:i: ~ull.~ -~ii~t~ w.ari:go2·~-:.i!t ~ic~!:"1~~o {21 countis;; ~- ~h~ ~~~~:~ !::. resolving 
these issues. 

Regarding the closure of existing sanitary landfill facilities, sections 
23c and 24 of the Trust act expressly establish general priority and eligibility 
criteria for landfill closure projects. 

As is more thoroughly explained in the Governor's Conditional Veto 
message for A-3112 Acs (Herman), all eligible landfill closure projects 
would be given priority for Trust financing assistance as follows: (1) 
local governments who own, operate or utilize sanitary landfill facilities 
which have received out-of-state solid waste for at least six months; (2) 
local governments who own, operate or utilize all other landfills (those not 
receiving out-of-state solid waste) and (3) privately owned and operated 
landfills, 

Landfill closure projEcts ~ould initially qualify for Trust grants or 
loans in accordance with the following eligibility criteria: (a) grants 
would be issued to local governments for those landfill closure costs 
apportionable to out-of-state solid waste haulers who are no longer using 
the subject landfill, which the local governments are therefore responsible 
for paying either directly, as landfill owner or operators, or indirectly, 
as landfill users through increased solid waste disposal tariffs; (b) below 
market-rate loans (probably 2% under a stable funding scenario) would be 
issued to local governments for all other closure costs - those apportionable 
to in-state solid waste; and (c) below market-rate loans would be issued to 
owners or operators of private landfills for closure costs. 

As stated earlier, NJDEP is presently preparing a comprehensive document 
which summarizes our statewide landfill closure needs. 

The present eligibility and priority criteria which are proposed to 
qualify and rank environmental projects for Trust loans and grants could be 
revised in the future as circumstances dictate. 

Question 2 (d) -J -- "'""' :)\ • .~" Section 9 of the Trust act provides that the Trust shall establish the 
\Y- ~ interest rates, terms and conditions of all loans and grants. Each loan by 

. ~~fr~ .. the Trust (including the interest rates, terms, and conditions thereof) 
./J N"'.}P would also be subject to approval by the State Treasurer. 

·)\ )J 
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Although the Trust is theoretically empowered to establish interest 
rates, terms and conditions for loans, it is important to recognize that all 
of the alternative Trust financing plans cited in the attached Technical --
Paper establish very favorable interest rates, terms and conditions for all 
Trust loans. Accordingly, we believe that the Trust could provide local 
governments with financing arrangements which will minimize the user-fee 
impact of constructing the needed environmenal projects. 

Specifically, all of the alternative Trust loan scenarios cited in the 
Technical Paper entail interest rates at levels substantially below market-rate 
(the rate local governments would pay if they financed independently); the 
scenarios also provide for alternative repayment schedules of 12, 15 and 20 
years. 11 loans would inclu ree-year "construction" deferrment clauses 
(i.e., no repayments o principal or nteres ~e~~ars 
after the loan). Since the Trust would offer local governments a choice of 
alternative loan repayment schedules (12 to 20 years), the governments will 
be able to effectively balance their total project costs/annual costs based 
upon their specific fiscal circumstances. 

Question 2 (e) -

As is discussed above in Question 2(a) and below in Question 3 of the 
"WASTEWATER TREATMENT" subheading, the Legislature would exercise a very 
meaningful and comprehensive oversight over the operations of the New Jersey 
Environmenal Trust - the Trust would only be authorized to issue loans or 
grants for those environmental projects annually approved by the Legislature 
in the project priority lists for the wastewater treatment, resource recovery 
and landfill closure components of the Trust program. Essentially, the 
legislative oversight provided for in the Trust act exceeds that usually 
exercised by the Legislature over the expenditure of all state general 
obligation bond proceeds. 

Several additional legislative oversight provisions have already been 
included in the Trust act at the recommendation of the Assembly Majority 
staff. Nonetheless, as offered during the August 27 meeting of the Senate 
Energy & Environment Committee, the Kean Administration is willing to 
consider any reasonable recommendations by the Legislature for even further 
extending its oversight powers. Specifically, we would consider rec::;;en;;a~t~io~n~s:-1 

r the establishment of an administratively efficient procedure for legislative 
proval of all Trust loans (e.g., an annual bill approving each loan for a 
ven fiscal year). 

v---
Our willingness to even further negotiate on this issue is consistent 

with the Governor's goal of establishing a "single purpose" financing 
program which does not intrude into the Legislature's policy role of 
determining which local governments will receive available state and federal 
monies; but rather, a program which has the financial and legal capacities 
to maximize the aggregate amount of funds available to the Legislature for 
appropriation to the needed environmental projects. 

Regarding the general powers of the Trust, we also advised at the 
August 27 hearing that we would consider any reasonable recommendations of 
the Legislature with respect to the Trust's powers to acquire/dispose of 
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real or personal property (section Sg), or its capacity to retain ''engineers" 
(section 51). 

Question 3 -

Consistent with the financing powers given to all other state agencies, 
the New Jersey Environmental Trust may only issue bonds, refunding bonds, 
notes or other obligations after prior approval in writing of both the 
Governor and State Treasurer. Further, the Trust act also contains the 
following "unique" legislative oversight provisions which are not included 
in any otner state agency enabling i:i.:.>::: (~j t"h.: Tr..1et shall provide the 
Senate and Assembly with written notice of any new bonding or refunding 
requests for approval of the Governor and State Treasurer at the time the 
requests are made; (2) it shall provide the Senate and Assembly with written 
notice of the responses of the Governor and State Treasurer at the time the 
responses are received by the Trust; and {3) the Trust is required to notify 
the State Auditor no later than thirty days prior to any planned new bonding 
or refunding issuances, in order that the State Auditor shall review the 
proposed issuances, including any covenants therein and report the findings 
to the Legislature. 

In addition to the above, it is important to recognize that the Legislature 
will have direct input on all Trust activities through the Governor's two 
legislative appointments, both of whom are appointed (one each) upon the 
r@t:OTlliTI~nd.:-otion of the Senate Preside!!t and Assembly Speaker. Therefore, in 
cc::rp::i!'!=>:"' to ~t~~=- "Otat:'= ag~n~:les _, •0e .,~!S:tS i.ac.url:! w•juld have a more 
meaningful role in Trust bond issuances and advance refundings. 

Question 3 states that the Trust act does not contain certain procedures 
which "are currently followed" to sell a refunding issue, such as review by 
the JAC Subcomittee on Transfers. To our knowledge, that procedure has only 
been included in S-2194 (Weiss) - the bill recently signed by the Governor 
which implements a constitutional amendment approved by the voters in 1983 
whereby the Legislature was empowered to authorize refinancings of State 
general obligation bonds without first obtaining voter approval. In contrast, 
there are no instances where state agencies are required to submit their 
advance refunding plans to the JAC Subcommittee on Transfers for approval. 

Lastly, it is also important to recognize that the Trust act is modeled 
closely after the newly established, but already demonstrably successful New 
Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Authority (TTFA). The TTFA act does not 
include JAC Subcommittee on Transfer review; also, it does not contian any 
any of the additional notification requirements contained within the New 
Jersey Environmental Trust Act. 

----~-- -. ___ .--- --------- ------------
The above notwithstanding, at the August 27 meeting of the 

Energy & Environment Committee, the Kean Administration offered 
negotiate on this issue in efforts to reach a compromise on the Trust 
program. Specifically, we would consider any reasonable recommendations of 

' the Legislature calling for a constitutional and administratively efficient 
prior review of all Trust bond issuances (including advance refundings) by 
either the JAC Subcommittee on Transfers or the Legislature. 

----------------
------------------------
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Question 4 -

Section S(p) of the Trust act provides that the Trust may: 

charge to and collect from governmental units and owners or 
operators any fees and charges in connection with the Trust's 
loans, guarantees or other services, including but not limited 
to fees, and charges sufficient to reimburse the trust for all 
costs incurred by it in connection with its financings and the 
establishment and maintenance of reserve and other funds as the 
trust may determine to b~nable. The fees and charges shall 
be in accordance with a ~-Sc!tedule published bt_ the trust 
for the purpose of provi~ -- t reimbursement for the 
service rendered. 

It is important to recognize that this provision is intended to only 
allow the Trust to charge "loan application fees" which are sufficient to 
reimburse it for its actual loan and grant application processing expenses. 
Although we have not projected specifically what the application fees would 
be, we are certain that they would be much less than the application fees 
and issuance expenses associated with independent debt issuances by local 
governments in the public credit markets. As a safeguard, the Trust act 
expressly requires the Trust to establish "uniform" fees and charges for the 
purpose of providing "actual cost reimbursement" for the service rendered. 
This particular provision was also recommended by the Assembly Majority 
staff. 

Question 5 (a) & (b) -

Assemblyman Herman has recently introduced a variation the New Jersey 
Environmental Trust Act (A-3968) which is essentially identical to the 
Administration version of the act (S-3187 (Gormley), A-4001 (Hardwick), 
Conditional Veto message for A-3112 (Herman)), except that it also establishes 
a fifteen-year, $100 million stable funding source from State Gross Receipt 
and Franchise Tax collections. Although the Governor has not initiated or 
endorsed a specific level or source of an annual state contribution, he has 
publicly stated that he is willing to discuss the concept of "stable funding" 
for capitalization of the Trust. At this stage, it is appropriate to begin 
focusing on the alternative "levels" and "sources" of the stable funding 
component. 

In light of Assemblyman Herman's actions (which were presumably on 
behalf of the Assembly Majority) and the stated conceptual support of stable 
funding by both the Democratic and Republican leadership of the Senate and 
Assembly, the attached Technical Paper on alternative Trust financing 
scenarios includes the following two components: (1) component #1 assumes 
that the Trust would only be capitalized by the appropriations contained 
within the 5-bill Trust program; (2) component #2 assumes that the Trust 
would also be capitalized with an annual $100 million appropriation from the 
General Fund during FYs 1987-2001. Even without stable funding, the Trust 
can assist more local governments finance their needed environmental projects 
on a much faster, and therefore, correspondingly overall cheaper basis, than 
could be financed under either the alternative plan recently passed by the 

II X 
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Legislature or by local governments independently in the open public credit 
markets. As evidenced by the attached Technical Paper, the addition of stable 
funding will even further enhance the Trust's already impressive capacity to 
provide MORE - FASTER - CHEAPER to the property tax and rate payers of the 
state. 

As is outlined in the attached Technical Paper, the Trust could issue 
its revenue bonds (a maximum aggregate of under $1 billion) in a periodic, 
orderly fashion, with or without stable funding. 

Question S(a) appears to imply that the TrJst might have difficulty in 
t:4-u{n_5 {t::.;; r-~v.:eii_'iJ~ bond.-"5 -t~~c;;;·;; .. -:.e;;;;: ~'giv.:n ::h..:;-~ ~hi!y ;;.·iw; dependent upon 
adjusted user fees." Both Standard & Poors and Moody's Investor Service 
(the rating agencies) have informally advised that even without receiving a 
state stable funding source, the Trust could still issue its revenue bonds 
in a timely fashion. Initially, it is important to recognize the following 
two salient points which support that conclusion: (1) the "rate covenants" 
(promises to establish revenues sufficient to repay debts) contained within 
the Trust loan agreements would be essentially identical to those already 
required in the necssary bond resolutions when local governments finance 
their environmental projects through the issuance of their own (more-expensive) 
revenue bonds in the public credit markets; and (2) the Trust loans in all 
potential Trust financing scenarios have three-year "deferrment clauses" 
(initial time-periods where, in recognition of construction cash flows, 
there is a deferrment on loan repayments of principal and interest). 

A!so. tc 1s 1mpor~a~~ r~ ~e~ogn1z~ tna~ ~he Trus~ act itself contains 
i:he follow-ing cn.re~ "de£aul!:~!)roc:c::lon" safeguc..cds which will further 
enhance the Trust's capacity to satisfactorily secure and issue its revenue 
bonds on a timely basis: (1) section 9a requires that all Trust loans, 
including the terms and conditions thereof, must be approved by the State 
Treasurer (this is especially attractive to the rating agencies in light of 
the State's own outstanding credit practices, as evidenced by its top-notch 
"AAA" bond rating); (2) section 9a also provides that all notes or bonds 
issued by local governments to secure Trust loans shall be approved by the 
"Local Finance Board" in the DCA's Division of Local Government Services; 
and (3) section 12, in addition to establishing a last resort state-aid 
intercept procedure for loan defaultees, provides that in those instances 
where the local government loanee is a solid waste management district or 
municipal or county sewerage, utility, solid waste management, pollution 
control financing or improvement authority, the Trust "may" require the 
municipalities or counties serviced by the districts or authorities to enter 
into service contracts providing that they would be required to assist 
defaulting districts or authorities repay the Trust loans (these contracts 
would be pledged to secure the payment of of Trust loans). 

Question S(b) appears to imply that the timing of approvals by the N.J. 
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) on rate increase requests might also hamper 
the issuance of Trust bonds. In actuality, this timing "obstacle" would 
be (presently is) a more realistic concern in those instances where local 
governments finance their environmental projects independently in the open 
public credit markets. Conversely, Trust bond issuances would be less 
affected by BPU activity. Initially, it is critically important to 
recognize that the alternative Trust financing scenarios are consistent in 

I :?-X 
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that they all entail Trust loans which would be made at very favorable interest 
_rates (at least 40% below market-rate), terms and conditions (up to 20-year 
repayment schedules & 3-year deferrment clauses). Our projections indicate 
that the repayment of these loans would result in only minimal or gradual 
(not rate-shock) user-fee increases, if any, in comparison the aggregate user
fee impact of the alternative program recently passed by the Legislature. 

From a technical standpoint, it is also important to recognize that the 
BPU does not exercise regulatory jurisdiction over any local governmental solid 
waste or wastewater treatment public utility authorities. Further, the wastewater 
treatment (S-991 (Dalton)) and resource recovery (A-1778 (McEnroe)) privatization 
acts recently signed by the Governor both provide that local governments can opt 
for a "one-time" BPU review of the rate covenants in their privatization contracts 
with private entities. Therefore, assuming that the Trust did not exist, the 
municipal and industrial development bonds issued to finance those resource 
recovery facilities and wastewater treatment systems constructed through both 
public and private/public entity arrangements (most projects) would be secured by 
default protection safeguards which are virtually identical to those which are 
envisioned for Trust loans. In those rare instances where the BPU would exercise 
jurisdiction over a local government's environmental project, its level of 
involvement would have the same "timing effect" on financing procedures whether 
the project was financed independently or through the Trust. 

Lastly, although section 12(c) of the Trust act theoretically provides 
that the Trust may "cause" defaulting local government loanees to charge 
rates sufficient for repaying Trust loans, this clearly last resort power 
would most likely never be exercised for the following two reasons. First, 
as is discussed above, the Trust loans would include rate covenants similar 
to those routinely included in all bond resolutions for local government 
debt issuances in the public marketplace. Second, and perhaps most importantly, 
the DCA's Division of Local Government Services exercises regulatory review 
over the fiscal affairs of both municipalities and counties, and all local 
authorities (re Governor's signing of A-144 (Doyle). During ItS annual review 
process, the Division could disapprove any preliminary local budgets which did 
not include sufficient revenue structures to repay Trust loans. This review 
process would compliment and strengthen the Division's above-mentioned role in 
reviewing all Trust loan securities offered by local government loanees. 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

Question 1 (a) & (b) -

While Congress has been considering several bills in the current and 
past sessions, the federal Clean Water Act construction grants program has 
not yet been officially reauthorized (at the time of this document's writing) 
to provide monies to states in FY 86 or future fiscal years. However, in 
view of the tremendous water quality needs in New Jersey and nationwid, as 
identified in the comprehensive 1985 "National Needs Survey," both White 
House and Congressional representatives have indicated that the construction 
grants program will be reauthorized during September 1985, and will provide 
federal funding~states at approximately the existing $2.4 billion per 
year level. In fact, one of our own U.S. senators, Frank R. Lautenburg, 
has on numerous occasions publicly stated his belief that a reauthorization 
bill will be approved by Congress before October 1, 1985. 
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Specifically, the U.S. Senate in June passed an $18 billion reauthorization 
bill (S.1128), while the U.S. House of Representatives in July passed a $21 
billion bill (HR.8). We have been advised that the two bills are scheduled to 
go to joint-conference committee when Congress reconvenes in September. 

Despite the anticipated reauthorization of the federal construction 
grants program, it is important to recognize that less than 15% of our 
needed 297 wastewater treatment projects would receive (only partial) 
funding with the remaining federal grant monies that are expected to be 
available to the State. Therefore, in order to further address our state's 
clean water needs, New Jersey must continue in its efforts to establish an 
innov~tiv~ "rev(\1ving 1o~n" program wbich can reduc~ all local governments' 
financing costs for construction of their required wastewater treatment 
systems. 

After twelve months of work towards establishment of such a revolving 
loan program, we remain convinced that the New Jersey Environmental Trust 
would be the most effective financing vehicle through which the State could 
supplement and expand upon the federal construction grants program for 
wastewater treatment systems. In fact, the concept of a revolving loan fund 
like the Kean Administration's original proposed "N.J. Infrastructure Bank" 
and the presently proposed New Jersey Environmental Trust have been well
received by Congress. Our pioneer efforts have also attracted significant 
interest from other states in their own attempts to co e with the d 
availability of federal fun i s ates have already established 

j t eir own ronmental trusts based ~~~~-~u~- "mo~_:._l_'_' _a_c_t_:)_. _______ _ 
--

~liil.=--156-tt. ::L U .lci and H. R. d vary in specifics • their overall provisions 
are generally consistent. Although H.R.8 is $3 billion larger, both bills 
take a major positive step in support of implementation of the Trust through 
the inclusion of "alternative" federal grant programs, the funds from which 
would be used for establishing state "revolving loan" programs for wastewater 
treatment systems. Directly germain to the Trust, both bills provide that 
the states may utilize the federal monies either as loans or as revenue 
sources to secure repayment of state (Trust) revenue or general obligation 
bonds. Therefore, use of available federal "revolving loan" monies could be 
maximized through the financing powers of the Trust. In fact, the Senate 
Committee Statement to S.1128 (attached) provides in part the following: 

Subsection (d)(3) of section 603 would allow a State to use the 
State Revolving Fund and its chief assets (future revenues from loan 
repayments) as a basis for issuing bonds for further revolving fund 
activity. Under such an arrangement, a State would be able to 
leverage outstanding loans made from an initial set of capitalization 
grants, and thus make available significant amounts of money much 
sooner than would otherwise have been made possible. (emphasis added) 

Specifically, the $18 billion S.l128 ("Construction Grants Transition 
Act of 1985") proposes a continuation of federal grant awards at levels of 
$2.4 billion for FYs 85-88 and $1.2 billion for FYs 89-90; and a new state 
"revolving loan" grant program funded at levels of $1.2 billion for FYs 
89-90, $2.4 billion for FY 91, and $1.8 billion, $1.2 billion and $.6 
billion for FYs 92, 93 and 94, respectively. This bill, which allocates 
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$460 million in grant and $404.5 million in revolving loan monies to New 
Jersey over a nine-year period, requires a 15% state match as a prerequisite 
to receiving the loan monies. 

The $21 billion H.R.8 ("Water Quality Renewal Act of 1985") proposes a 
continuation of federal grant awards at a level of $2.4 billion for FYs 
86-90; and establishes a new state "revolving loan" grant program which 
would be funded at levels of $.6 billion for FYs 86-90, $2.4 billion for FY 
91, and $1.8 billion, $1.2 billion and $.6 billion for FYs 92, 93 and 94, 
respectively. This bill, which allocates $575 million in grant and $433.25 
million in loan monies to New Jersey over a nine-year period, requires a 20% 
state match as a prerequisite to receiving the loan monie~. 

It is important to recognize that through the establishment of the New 
Jersey Environmental Trust, the state would be assured that it could provide 
sufficient state matching funds to receive all available state "revolving 
loan" grants. Also, the attached Technical Paper on Trust financing alternatives 
is "conservative" regarding the wastewater treatment component in that its 
assumes final enactment of the smaller federal construction grants reauthori
zation bill, 5.1128. 

*** Lastly, while the specifics regarding availability of federal grant 
and/or revolving loan monies for construction of wastewater treatment 
systems will not be "final" until the Clean Water Act is officially reauthorized 
and allocations are approved, both 5.1128 and H.R.8 clearly evidence that 
Congress supports the implementation of state-level, self-perpetuating 
revolving loan entities like the New Jersey Environmental Trust. This 
Congressional support is further evidenced by that section of 8.1128 which 
provides that a Governor may request that all or a portion of the construction 
grant funds available for obligation in a fiscal year be used as revolving 
loans. Attached for your information are the full texts of both 8.1128 and 
H.R.8, as well as a capsule summary of the funding levels (including New 
Jersey's allocation) and salient provisions of both bills. 

Question 2 -

The attached wastewater treatment "Proposed Priority System and Project 
Priority List for Fiscal Year 1986" has been prepared by NJDEP in accordance 
with the provisions of the federal Clean Water Act. The priority list, 
which is revised annually, contains a comprehensive list of wastewater 
treatment system/construction projects, cited in order of priority, which 
are eligible for financing assistance through the federal construction 
grants program (55% of project cost; no required state matching grants) and 
new state "revolving loan" grants program (80% of project cost; mandatory 
state matching loans of 20%). 

New Jersey's FY 85 share of the federal construction grants program is 
approximately $85 million; FY 85 is the last of a four-year Congressional 
reauthorization of the program (FYs 82-85) which in aggregate allocated 
approximately $385 million in grant funds to the state. As evidenced in the 
FY 85 priority list (which was already provided by OLS), the $85 million 
allocation will only provide 55% grants for the first ten projects on that 
295-project list. The balance of our state's clean water needs (less any 
state matching 8% grants for FY 85) must be paid for by the local taxpayers. 
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These ten projects will also receive an 8% state matching grant. As is 
discussed below in Question 4, the Kean Administration proposes to revise 
the state matching program into 8% loans effective in FY 86. Notwithstanding 
any policy decisions regarding a state match for the FY 86-90 Congressional 
reauthorization of the federal construction grants program, we believe it is 
equitable to retain the 8% state matching grants for the remaining FY 85 
federal grant recipients, since all previous recipients in the FYs 82-85 
federal program had also received 8% state matching grants. 

Looking ahead, New Jersey's FY 86 share of the federal construction 
grants program will depend ~~en the size cf the reguthcrization program 
~~t~.t_~" 11. ~i -!l~St;.ad_ by Congress and appro,_,.2d by th~ Presidf:nt <# Based upon the 
proposed funding levels in S.ll28 and H.R.8 (see Question l(a) & (b) above), 
New Jersey's FY 86 allocation will probably be approximately $115 million; 
of this amount, $103.5 is available for construction grants (10% is used for 
project escrow accounts and administration expenses). This allocation would 
mean that only the first nine of 297 projects on the attached FY 86 priority 
list would receive the 557. federal grants and our proposed 8% state matching 
loans. 

Question 3 -

The federal Clean Water Act requires that all federal construction and 
state "revolving loan" grants shall be allocated by the state pursuant to 
the annual priority systems and lists established by NJDEP in accordance 
~'ii .. t·~ .ah~ -'!~1my~~he~_si"=.?'£ provisions of that act:: T~,e N,JDEP' s priority system 
ranK1ng mechoao~ogy. as required by the Cledn Wat~r Act, is effectively 
designed to maximize use of the available federal monies for achieving the 
highest direct water quality benefits statewide. As is more thoroughly 
explained in the attached FY 86 priority list, the procedure for establishment 
of the list presently involves a rigorous administrative process which 
includes full public hearings, etc. 

Although the Clean Water Act establishes the general priority criteria 
and water quality standards pursuant to which the priority systems and lists 
must be established, NJDEP exercises a certain degree of discretion in 
actually carrying out its charge of developing the priority lists. Consistent 
with this procedure, section 23a of the Trust act establishes a process of 
comprehensive and meaningful legislative oversight over NJDEP's establishment 
of the annual priority lists. *** In final analysis, all federal wastewater 
construction grant/state "revolving loan" monies and state wastewater loan 
funds in the Trust (including all of the proceeds of Trust revenue bonds 
secured by these monies) would only be awarded to those wastewater treatment 
system/construction projects on the priority lists annually approved by the 
Legislature in accordance with the provisions of section 23a. 

Specifically, section 23a provides that NJDEP would for each fiscal 
year develop a priority system, ranking criteria and funding policies for 
wastewater treatment system/construction projects. Also, for each fiscal 
year NJDEP would establish a project priority list for funding by the Trust; 
the list would include the aggregate amount of Trust funds allocated therefor 
and the date upon which each project on the list would be ready for funding. 
The project priority list would be in conformance with the provisions of the 

It)( 
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federal Clean Water Act and applicable State law. Further, the list would 
include a description of each project and its purpose, impact, cost and 
construction schedule, and an explanation of the manner in which priorities 
were established. 

The priority system and project priority list for the ensuing fiscal 
year would be submitted to the Senate and Assembly on or before March 1. 
Within 60 days of the receipt thereof, the Senate President and the Assembly 
Speaker "may" object in writing to NJDEP regarding any projects included in 
or omitted from the list, and they may make recommendations concerning 
modification of the list. NJDEP would consider all submitted objections and 
recommendations and would then resubmit the project priority list within 20 
days, together with any modifications based upon its consideration of the 
objections or recommendations. If any new projects are added to the list, 
NJDEP would also be required to provide the same type of information on them 
as was provided on the original list. The Senate President and Assembly 
Speaker would report to the JAC their findings, objections and recommendations 
concerning the project priority list; the JAC would consider their comments 
in reviewing the list as part of the Governor's proposed budget for the 
ensuing fiscal year. 

Prior to July 1 of each year, the JAC would include in the state budget 
for each fiscal year, or a supplemental appropriations act or other act, the 
project priority list (as potentially modified by the JAC), including the 
authorization of an aggregate amount of Trust funds to be expended for loans 
or grants for the projects on the list. The Trust would only be authorized 
to make loans or grants to those wastewater treatment system/construction 
projects on the project priority lists as annually approved by the Legislature 
in the state budget for each fiscal year, or in a supplemental appropriations 
law or other law (enacted prior to June 1 of each fiscal year). 

Question 4 (a) & (b) -

Initially, it is important to recognize that neither the present 
four-year reauthorization of the federal (wastewater treatment system) 
construction grants program (FYs 82-85) or applicable state law require 8% 
state matching grants. Rather, this was a voluntary state policy established 
when the federal construction grants program was initially reauthorized. At 
that time, the state had available a sufficient amount of bond proceeds from 
previous state bond acts which were allocated for providing the 8% matching 
grants (proceeds of the "Water Conservation Bond Act of 1970" & "Natural 
Resources Bond Act of 1980"). At this time, however, all "matching grant" 
proceeds of previous bond acts have been expended. 

For the following two reasons, we are proposing that any future reauthor
ization of the federal construction grants program should be matched with an 
8% state loan: 

1. Despite the federal government's promise of "full funding" in 1972 
when it established the Clean Water Act, Congress has historically "underfunded" 
the federal construction grants program. However, although we are at a time 
where available federal grant monies are presently diminishing and in 
jeopardy of being discontinued altogether in the near future, the federal 

11'1. 
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government remains unalterably committed to enforcing the clean water 
compliance deadline of January, 1988, as established in the Clean Water Act. 
Therefore, it is imperative that the State develop a plan which most equitably 
maximizes the use of precious federal and state monies available for assisting 
local governments finance the construction of their needed 297 wastewater 
treatment systems as mandated by federal law. We remain thoroughly convinced 
that creation of the New Jersey Environmental Trust is our best option, as 
the Trust's revolving loan program would both maximize the use of available 
monies and preserve our capacity to recycle these funds as "second generation" 
loans - which in the final analysis is the most equitable assistance program 
because it will enable the state to offer chea~er financing assistance to 
all locai goverr~ents un a fas~~~ booia. 

Offering 8% State matching loans to those few local governments eligible 
for the last remaining federal construction grants is consistent with the 
Governor's good faith policy of equitably maximizing the state's precious 
resources to the benefit of as many local governments as possible. Unlike 
matching grants, revolving loans would preserve the state's capacity to 
assist additional local governments in the future. At a time when we need 
to "spread the wealth," it is not equitable to offer a few local governments 
an extraordinary level of aid (63% of project costs in grants) to the 
indirect detriment of all other localities. 

2. The alternative Trust financing scenarios all entail the offering 
of trust loans at interest rates which are substantially below market-rates; 
th~ r~payment schedules are equally favorable (up to 20-year repayment 
scn~=~l~s .;: 3-y2a!" ci~fsrr.me!!t ~.!.SU5es) .. Ih~r-eiore, the total "financing 
cost" impact of offering state matching loans instead of grants to those 
local governments receiving 55% federal grants would be minimal. Assuming 
that the Trust program is enhanced by a state stable funding source, the 
establishment of 8% state matching loans is also equitable in the sense that 
projects financed through 55% federal grants, 8% Trust matching loans and 37% 
independent local borrowings are roughly equivalent in total project financing 
costs to those projects financed through 100% Trust loans at 2% interest 
(the projected interest rate for all Trust "stable funding" loans). 

Question 5 (a) & (b) -

As mentioned earlier, the attached Technical Paper on the Trust's 
financing capacities establishes very favorable interest rates, terms and 
conditions for all Trust loans. Specifically, local governments would have 
the option of repaying their loans in ten, twelve or twenty year schedules; 
all loans would include deferrment clauses allowing an initial three-year 
deferrment on all repayments of both principal and interest. In comparison 
to our preliminary projections of 15-year repayment schedules, the optional 
longer-term repayment schedules will enable local governments to effectively 
balance their total project cost/annual repayment requirements based upon 
their particular fiscal circumstances. For example, local governments 
choosing twenty-year loans will be able to even further reduce the projected 
annual user-fee and/or property tax levels which they would have.to maintain 
in order to underwrite their (much-cheaper than public marketplace) Trust 
loans. 
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It is important to recognize, however, that lengthening of the repayment 
schedules in any loan arrangement results in corresponding increases in 
total project financing costs, due to the increased accrued interest over 
the longer life of the loans. Although the "stable funding" component of 
the Technical Paper conservatively assumes that all Trust loans would be 
repayable in twenty years, the Trust would have the discretion to offer 
local governments shorter repayment schedules in the event that they request 
them. In those instances where the environmental projects have very large 
facility-user bases, the increased annual repayment costs (comprised mostly 
of loan principal) of shorter term loans may only result in negligible (if 
any) per-user cost increases for the individual facilities. Lastly, the 
indirect benefit to the State regarding shorter term loans is that the 
funding capacities of the Trust would be correspondingly increased due to 
the hastened recycling of the loan repayments. 

Question 6 -

All of the alternative Trust financing scenarios included in the 
attached Technical Paper entail the aggregate issuance of less than $1 
billion in Trust revenue bonds over a sixteen-year period. In fact, in the 
non-stable funding scenarios, the aggregate bonding total is less than $600 
million. million per year). The specific timing on issuance of, and 
repayment schedules for, these bonds is explained in the Technical Paper. 

LA}..'DFILL CLOSURE 

Question 1(a) -

The stable funding component of the attached Te·chnical Paper cites a 
potential Trust financing plan which includes a $180 million revolving 
loan/grant program during FYs 87-96 for financing the closure of sanitary 
landfills. Based upon KJDEP's preliminary projections for state landfill 
closure needs, the plan would provide $150 million in Trust revolving loans 
for landfill closure ($20 million per year for FYs 87-91 and $10 million per 
year for FYs 92-96). The Trust would also provide $30 million in grant 
monies, which would be used to assist local governments pay those closure 
costs apportionable to out-of-state trash landfilled in New Jersey ($15, $10 
and $5 million during FYs 87, 88 and 89, respectfully). Consistent with all 
other Trust "stable funding" loans, the landfill closure loans would bear 2% 
interest rates, be repayable in either twelve, fifteen or twenty years, and 
include three-year deferrment clauses. 

The non-stable funding component of the Technical Paper also provides 
for a $30 million grant program ($15, $10 and $5 million during FYs 86, 87 
and 88, respectfully). Most of these grant monies would be used to assist 
those thirty-four municipalities, which presently utilize the privately 
owned Kinsley landfill in Gloucester County, to pay their proportion of that 
landfill's closure costs which are attributable to Philadelphia trash 
haulers who are no longer utilizing the landfill (See the text of the 
Governor's Conditional Veto message for A-3112 Acs (Herman) for a more 
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thorough explanation of the Kinsley situation). This component of the 
Technical Paper also establishes a $20 million revolving loan program. 

Question 1 (b) -

As is more thoroughly discussed in Question 1(a) above in the "GENERAL" 
subheading of this document, NJDEP is presently preparing a comprehensive 
summary of our statewide landfill closure needs. The minimum aggregate 
closure costs of all New Jersey landfills is expected to exceed $1 billion. 

Question 1 (c) -

As was earlier summarized in Question 2(d) above in the uGENERAL" 
subheading of this document, sections 23c and 24 of the Trust act expressly 
establish general eligibility and priority criteria regarding Trust revolving 
loans and/or grants for landfill closure projects. 

Although section 24e theoretically authorizes Trust loans to private 
landfill owners or operators for closure of their facilities, other provisions 
of the Trust act establish that the making of such loans is very unlikely. 
First, it is important to realize that private landfill owners or operators 
are last in eligibility for Trust assistance; and in those instances where 
they are eligible, they are also last in priority for actual award of Trust 
loans~ Second, it is highly unlikely that ~rivate landfill owners or 
o~<:::a;:0ro: •;r.c :.:,-;_>"lot fn~e;-·mdently pay .-.h;nr .::iosure costs will be able to 
satisfy the Trust financial requirements for receiving loans. 

Section 24e was included to address that rare instance where there is a 
"good faith" private landfill owner or operator who has sufficient "non-liquid" 
assets to secure the payment of his own closure costs, but he does not have 
sufficient cash to accomplish the same. Assuming that the landfill could 
meet the Trust's financing requirements, a Trust loan in this instance would 
reduce the overall closure costs of the landfill, and would therefore 
correspondingly reduce the need for increases in the solid-waste disposal 
tariff paid to the landfill by local governments and/or private citizens. 

Question 2(a) & (b) -

In passing A-3112 Acs (Herman), the landfill closure program passed 
instead of the Trust, the Legislature presumably anticipated that it would 
be funded with those landfill closure monies which the JAC added to the 
Governor's (then) proposed FY 86 Budget. In order to balance the budget 
forwarded to him by the Legislature, it was necessary for the Governor to 
progress with his original plan that the landfill closure component of the 
Trust act would be initially capitalized through the "Clean New Jersey Bond 
Act of 1985" (S-3188 (Gagliano), A-4002 (Muhler), Conditional Veto messages 
for S-3094 (Orechio) & S-3093 (Russo)). The proceeds of that bond act would 
be utilized to initially capitalize the Trust with $50 million for landfill 
closure, in addition to $75 million for resource recovery and $150 million 
for wastewater treatment. 
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When the Governor signed the supplemental budget act, S-3002 (Weiss), 
he stated that "the reductions made in these appropriations are necessary to 
curtail spending to a level which will allow maintenance of a prudent 
surplus of approximately 2% of total projected" FY 86 revenues, "which is 
absolutely necessary to meet potential emergency needs and provide a cushion 
if actual revenue collections do not match our estimated revenue projections." 
He also cautioned that with the (then) pending $175 million in spending 
bills which he anticipated signing, the $135 million approved in S-3002 and 
the $8.61 billion budget act (S-3000 (Weiss)), total state spending for FY 
86 would approach $9 billion. In order to preserve the minimum fiscally 
prudent surplus of 2% of revenues, the Governor had to line-item veto $138 
million in S-3000 and $50 million in S-3002. Based upon current state 
revenue estimates, the projected FY 86 state surplus resulting from the 
Governor's actions will only equal his budgetary reductions of $188 million. 
Since this surplus level only barely exceeds the minimum required, it was 
fiscally impossible for the Governor to support the $50 million General Fund 
appropriation for landfill closure. 

RESOURCE RECOVERY 

Question l(a) -

The stable funding component of the attached Technical Paper cites a 
potential Trust financing plan which entails an approximately $300 million 
revolving loan program during FYs 87-96 for financing the construction of 
resource recovery facilities. Trust loans of these monies for 13% of project 
costs would contribute to the construction of $2.44 billion in resource 
recovery facilities (providing 16,650 tons of per-day disposal capacity). 
Consistent with all other "stable funding" Trust loans, the resource recovery 
loans would bear interest at 27., be repayable in either twelve, fifteen or 
twenty years, and would include three-year deferrment clauses. 

The non-stable funding component of the Technical Paper entails a 
$245 million revolving loan program during FYs 86-95. Trust loans for 
11% of project costs would also contribute to $2.44 billion in resource 
recovery facilities. It is important to recognize that under a non-stable 
funding scenario, the Trust resource recovery component still has a 20% 
higher output than the alternative legislative plan, assuming both are 
equally capitalized with $158 million ($33 million in general revenues, $75 
million in new state G.O. bond proceeds, $50 million in existing state G.O. 
bond proceeds). Under this scenario, the resource recovery account would 
suffer a temporary (3-year) negative cash flow of approximately $20 million 
dollars during the late 1980's. Under the Trust program, the Trust could 
issue short-term "loan repayment anticipation notes" to cover the shortfall, 
thereby enabling it to continue the loan program without temporary impasse. 
The end result: Assuming identical state contributions, the Trust could 
finance 11% of project costs while the alternative plan could only finance 
97.. As is more thoroughly explained below, any additional state financing 
assistance (even at only an additional 27. of project cost) can have a 
significant positive impact on "tipping fee" levels for resource recovery 
facilities. 
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Question 1 (b) -

Initially, it is important to recognize that the resource recovery 
component of the Trust is intended to provide local governments with access 
to below market-rate "up-front seed money" for the planning and design costs 
of resource facilities and state-of-the-art sanitary landfill systems. With 
projected costs of many of the planned resource recovery facilities exceeding 
one-hundred million dollars, initial financial assistance from the Trust 
will act as a "buffer11 to the "rate shock" which will otherwise result if 
local governments were to be required to exclusively absorb the costs of 
!"h::>~~ ,.~mti.,.~d f~ciliti~s t.brough the traditional marketplace. 

As is more thoroughly explained in Question 1(a) in the "GENERAL" 
subheading of this document, the state's projected resource recovery capital 
needs over the next ten years are summarized in the attached "Solid Waste 
Management Plan, Draft Update, 1985-2000." The Trust's projected resource 
recovery output was "targeted" to enable the Trust to offer loans for 
between 11% and 15% of all planned resource recovery facilities in the 
state. 

Although this appears to be a comparatively "small" level of state 
assistance, this level actually can make a subtantial positive impact on the 
projected solid-waste disposal tariffs of the planned resource recovery 
facilities. For example, Essex County presently has a $48 million financing 
gap in its resource recovery plan. It is estimated that the "tipping fee" 
fc:::- that f:.::ii:::.ty (presently projected at approximately $20 per ton) would 
have to be increased approximately $1 dollar for every additional $5 million 
which the county would have to finance independently. Therefore, without the 
$48 million included in the Trust program, Essex County's local tax and rate 
payers could be required to pay as much as an additional $10 per ton for 
trash disposal services. 
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Statement of Berman B. Leonard 

before the 

Senate Energy and Environment Committee 
New Jersey Senate 

September 4, 1985 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. I 

am pleased to have this opportunity to discuss with you the 

issues raised by Governor Kean's proposed New Jersey 

Environmental Trust and to outline alternative financing 

arrangments that might serve the same purpose. This review was 

prepared at the request of Senator Orechio. I have examined the 

proposed legislation to establish the Trust, ancillary 

legislation to provide its equity capitalization, and technical 

documents presented by the Governor's office to explain how the 

program might operate. I also attended your public hearing last 

week, and received additional technical information about the 

resource recovery component of the Trust proposal immediately 

afterward. 

My conclusions about how the Trust might operate must be 

regarded as preliminary. I use the word •preliminary• advisedly. 

The technical papers sutrni tted in support of the Governor's Trust 

proposal to date provide one possible picture of how it might be 

implemented, but only one among many. As initially proposed, the 

Trust would have considerable freedom, restrained primarily by 

the Governor's power to veto the actions of its Board, to 

determine an array of critical operating parameters-- interest 
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rates, 1 oan terms, guarantee reserves, and so on. Assumptions 

are made in the Governor's technical papers about what terms the 

Trust will adopt, but the initially-proposed legislation itself 

leaves these choices to the Trust, often without legislative 

review. In the absence of more specificity about the operational 

features of the proposed Trust~ any conclusions about how the 

Trust will operate must De seen as preliminary. 

' 

Personal Background 

I have spent a considerable fraction of my professional time 

over the last decade studying issues related to the financing of 

large scale public projects, particularly those involving 

infrastructure systems like those you are discussing today. I 

teach a series of courses on these subjects at the John F. 

Kenned-i School of Government at Harvard University, where I 

serve as an Associate Professor of Public Policy. I have 

examined infrastructure financing questions as a member of the 

Governor's Advisory Council on Infrastructure in Massachusetts. 

I have some familiaritY with the issues peculiar to the New 

Jersey and New York region1 I have conducted studies on these 

issues for the City of New York and the Port Author! ty of New 

York and New Jersey. I am a member of the Goverrunental 

Accounting Standards Board Task Force on Infrastructure. I was 

recently appointed to the u.s. Senate Budget Committee Private 

Sector Advisory Council on Infrastructure Financing by Joe 

Giglio, of Bear Stearns, who chairs the panel. 

My interest in these issues is not solely fran the 

perspective of financing, however. My research in public f ina nee 
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centers on the issue of accountability in government spending. 

Spending on infrastructure, some of it conducted in hidden forms, 

provides a particularly interesting case in point. I have 

recently completed a book on non-appropriated forms of public 

spending, called Olecks Unbalanced: ~e Quiet Side of Public 

Spending. The issues raised by the Environmental Trust proposed 

for New Jersey center critically on questions of who will control 

spending and on what form spending will take. They thus directly 

involve the kinds of governance questions that are a main focus 

of my research. My research on these issues leaves me generally 

favorably disposed toward higher levels of infrastructure 

spending than we have typically seen in the last decade, but not 

favorably disposed toward finding creative ways to hide the 

higher levels of spending we clearly need. My qualifications are 

more generally described in Appendix II. 

ihe National Context 

The level of public spending on basic infrastructure and 

environmental systems has fallen steadily since the 1960s as a 

fraction of national income. 'lbe effects have become 

increasingly apparent -- decaying highways, closed bridges, 

overflowing landfills, leaking and inadequate sewer and water 

systems, to name just a few. Pressure is rising to increase 

spending in these areas, to "rebalance" priorities toward public 

capital investment. 

Around the nation, there have been many proposals to 

establish new executive agencies -- "infrastructure" or 

"developnent banks"-- with wide spending discretion and ready 

31X 
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access (through revenue bonding) to public capital markets. New 

Jersey has repeatedly considered proposals in this vein. 

Massachusetts continues to deliberate •Mass/Bank. • Georgia 

debated creation of a "bank," and wound up with a capital 

spending program for wastewater facilities. Other states have 

considered programs ranging from full-fledged state bond banks to 

minor readjustments in capital spending programs. 

Banks have typically been presented by executive agencies as 

merely an efficient means of carrying out needed borrowing, 

devoid of any substantive policy content. But legislatures have 

universally resisted granting wide borrowing discretion. The 

reasons given are varied, but at root they are all similar: what 

executive agencies present as merely an efficient financing tool 

legislatures see instead as vehicles for large spending programs 

conducted without the benefit of ongoing legislative 

appropriations review. In the power to borrow, legislatures 

rightly-- see the implicit power to spend. Public funds would 

be spent 1:¥ infrastructure or environmental banks in a· variety of 

weys, some explicit and sane hidden-- but all largely beyond the 

reach of 1 egi sl ati ve control. One of the defining 

characteristics of legislatures is their power to control 

spending. They are reluctant to transfer that power to executive 

agencies. 

As a consequence, proposals for what might be legitimate and 

efficient financing arrangements have been stalled in one state 

capitol after another. Executive agencies will continue to seek 

more streamlined access to capital. Legislatures will continue 

to insist on their constitutionally-granted prerogative to 
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control appropriations. The challenge for New Jersey and other 

states is to develop efficient financing arrangements that do not 

prejudice the traditional balance and separation of powers of the 

executive and legislative branches. Infrastructure spending is a 

matter of critical national importance, and given the direction 

of federal spending it must be addressed in large measure by 

state spending. Resolving the problem of appropriate legislative 

review of infrastructure spending is thus matter of national 

policy concern. 

Issues Raised by the Governor • s Trust Proposal 

The central questions raised by the Governor's proposed 

Environmental Trust are questions of .s;w.3eernance, of who shall 

decide what spending to carry out. If New Jersey is to conduct 

a sizable program of capital spending on environmental projects, 

it will need, first and foremost, a decision-making vehicle. It 

will also need to make efficient arrangements for providing 

financing. But the choice of financing vehicle should. be 

entirely separate fran the choice of deci si on-making apparatus. 

Both the legislation and the technical papers supporting the 

Governor's proposal are dedicated almost entirely to the 

Environmental Trust as a financing vehicle. Fundamental 

questions of governance are resolved as if they were dictated by 

the needs of the financing vehicle. Choosing governance for the 

convenience of financing would be a bad bargain even if it were 

'necessary. But the central point is that it is .DQt. necessary. 

The control of spending can be resolved as a matter of state 

policy -- or constitutional mandate. Investors care about 
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security, about assurance that borrowed funds will be repaid. 

They have no intrinsic interest in who selects or approves 

projects, provided the projects themselves are financially soun~ 

The basic structure of the Governor's proposal is a 

combination of two revolving 1 oan funds. '!be first, called the 

the state and federal governments. The second, called the •sel f

i nsured" 1 oan fund, would use funds borrowed by the Trust fran 

the private capital market. '!be borrowing would be backed by the 

pranises of repayment fran the local units towhan the loans were 

advanced and by a reserve fund capitalized by state funds and 

repayments of "eq ui ty" 1 oans. 

'lbe structure of these funds perm! ts spending in excess of 

the initial capitalization. In the equity fund, this occurs 

because as the initial 1 oans are repaid, together with interest, 

the "refl ows" can be 1 ent again to support new projects. In the 

"self-insured" fund, it occurs because the initial capital is 

used to back borrowing, assuring private lenders that their loans 

to the Trust will be repaid. This makes available a large volume 

of .b..o.r.r..o.w_e,g funds that can be lent by the Trust to local units to 

spend on environmental projects. Of course, it also puts the 

Trust in the position of bearing any risk that local units will 

not be able to repay their loans. This is precisely why lenders 

will be prepared to advance funds to the Trust -- the lenders 

, bear 1 i ttl e risk. A relatively small initial capitalization can 

back an impressive volume of 1 oans from private investors through 

the Trust to 1 ocal units. 
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Much of the discussion by proponents of the Trust centers on 

the impress! ve "1 ever age" ratios the volume of total spending 

that can be supported per dollar of initial capitalization-

achieved by mechanisms of this kind. Concentration on leverage, 

however, masks important features of revolving loan programs like 

the Governor's proposal. First, it hides a series of critical 

policy choices enbedded in the selection of the program's loan 

terms. Second, it obscures the fact that all of the spending 

must eventually be paid for by taxpayers and users, even if it 

initi·ally seems painless because of leverage on the first round. 

Third, concentrating on leverage creates an illusion, the sense 

that spending is made less expensive and more quickly available. 

~l~ Cboices Once funds have been procured by the Trust, 

they will be lent to local governments and authorities for use in 

environmental projects. Concentrating on the volume of spending 

that can be initiated for each dollar of initial capital iz ati on 

hides a myriad of critical policy choices the Trust implicitly 

makes by choosing the terms on which it 1 ends money. Under the 

Govern or's original proposal, its discretion is wide. Will it 

choose to subsidize projects it favors with low-interest loans, 

while refusing to lend to other projects, or lending only at high 

interest rates? Will it provide loan guarantees to reduce credit 

costs for projects in one part of New Jersey, ignoring needs in 

another? Will it lend to risky projects with uncertain payback 

prospects at the same rate as to less risky projects, thus cross

subsidizing users and taxpayers in higher-risk jurisdictions at 

the expense of others? The Trust appears to have the discretion 

to do any of these. With every choice it makes-- setting loan, 
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grant, or guarantee terms -- the Trust will be deciding who shall 

pay how much for a vast panoply of environmental programs and 

benefits. 

Through its ability to provide subsidies for approved 

projects, the Trust as it is currently proposed would be able to 

exerci ae control ove:r a wide range of environmental spending 

policies. Local authorities could, of course, choose to enter 

the private market on their own, but will face higher interest 

rates than they can obtain through the subs! dized Trust. This 

would give the Trust powerful leverage over the policies and 

priorities of local units. It would consolidate power over 

environmental spending patterns at the state govermnent level 

but outside the Legislature. 

Qbscurina Spending Concentrating on the impress! ve vol urne 

of spending that can be initiated through revolving loan funds 

and by using state funds to guarantee private loans to local 

govermnent units also obscures the fact that each dollar of 

spending must eventually be paid for-- with interest if the 

funds for it were initially borrowed. This is a fundamental law 

of finance -- the "Iron Law of Conservation of Dollars." The 

Enviromnental Trust would be a cup, not a well. It cannot create 

money -- it only rearranges it. We can only take as much out of 

it as saneone puts in. And private voluntary participants-

private capital market investors-- wil'l only put funds in if 

they strongly believe they will be repaid. The Trust could 

engineer considerable spending for each dollar of initial 

capitalization, but eventually all of the spending must be paid 
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for. 

Appendix I illustrates the volume of spending that can be 

financed with initial capitalizations in the equity and self

insured 1 oan funds. The simulations presented use assumptions 

similar to those made in the technical papers suani tted by the 

Governor's office in support of the Trust, though it should be 

emphasized that the Trust as originally proposed would apparently 

have nearly complete discretion to choose any loan or grant terms 

it wanted. Presuming that the Trust would proceed as ass\Ded in 

the tech ni ca 1 paper s, an i ni ti al $1 0 0 mi 11 ion of ca pi ta 1 i z a ti on 

in the equity fund could support a 15 year spending program 

amounting to about $300 million in total7 a $115 million 

capitalization in reserve funds to back Trust borrowing could 

make $1.5 billion in spending possible. But in both cases, the 

required repayments fran taxpayers and users greatly exceed the 

actual spending carried out. In the case of the equity fund, 

users and local taxpayers must pay principal and interest of over 

$450 million to buy $300 million in facilities7 state taxpayers 

also see the value of their initial capitalization erode (in 

present value terms) by nearly $50 million. Thus, though they 

can initiate $300 million in spending for only $100 million, they 

must eventually pay over $500 million. 

When borrowed funds are used, the 1 ev erage ratio is even 

higher, but so is the eventual repayment. An initial 

capitalization of $115 million permits a 15 year spending program 

totalling $1.5 billion. But the users and local taxpayers must 

pay back over $3 billion-- and the state taxpayers watch as 

their i ni ti al capital iz ati on is consumed t:7j interest payments on 
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the borrowed funds. Local taxpayers and users get their 

f aci 1 i ties for 1 ess than they would otherwise have to pay -- the 

total payment is over $4 billion-- because sane is paid by the 

initial capital (and interest earnings on it) put up by the state 

taxpayers at the outset. 9\e reduction in cost to local users 

an:: ::::!_;pay j;::." a dee~ :n"Ot. ~~~ t r::~ 'E~l ~cpi tal market magic -- it 

canes fran the contribution made by state taxpayers. Every 

dollar of spending is eventually paid-- and then some, if funds 

are borrowed. 

The additional expense from borrowing is described in the 

table entitled "How Leveraging Works" on the following page. The 

first part of the table, marked "SPENDING," presents figures 

provided ~ administration representatives showing that by 

setting aside one-t''-.ird of the capitalization as a reserve fund, 

a Trust can borrow approximately $1.67 for each dollar of initial 

capital. A Trust thus makes it possible to spend $2.3 4 for each 

dollar of initial capitalization. By contrast, only $1.00 of 

spending is possible in the absence of a revolving loan or Trust 

borrowing capability. The second half of the table, marked 

"COSTS," shows the associated costs. Interest payments on the 

borrowed money cost $1.62~ these are offset by interest earnings 

of $1.05 on the $.33 reserve. The net cost of borrowing is thus 

$.57. The total cost of $2.34 in spending from the Trust is thus 

$2.34 + $.57 = $2.91. Thus, with leveraging the total cost of a 

, dollar's worth of spending is $1.24; by contrast, with no 

borrowing the cost of a dollar of spending is simply a dollar. 

Leveraging makes available greater resources immediately -- but 



How Leveraging Works 

With Leverage 

SPENDING: 

Initjal Funding 

Equity Loan 

In Reserve 

Trust Bonding 

Insured Loan 

Equity Loan 

Total Loaned 

COSTS: 

Initial Funding 

Spending from Loans 

Int on Borrow 
Less Int on Inv 

Net Interest Cost 

Return from Reserve 

Total Cost 

Total Spendinq 

$1.00 

$.67 

$.33 

$1.67 

$1.67 

$.67 

$2.34 

$1.62 
( $1.05) 

$1.00 

$1.67 

$.57 

$.33) 

$2.91 

$2.34 

Cost per Dollar Spent $1.24 

Without Leverage 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$.00 

$.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 
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only in return for a fee. 

Cheaper. Faster A common claim made in support of the 

Governor's proposal is that it procures funds more efficiently, 

avoids costly delays, and generally makes environmental 

investments "cheaper and faster". Concentrating on 1 ev erage 

ratios helps to foster this impression~ because it makes it 

appear that no other spending mechanism could permit so much 

spending so quickly. This impression is misleading for three 

reasons: 

(a) Other ~~ill ~~lu ~ .P.LQ~.i.de .&.im.illl l.e~erage 

i.f .thAt il desirabl.e. The leveraging advantages from 

establishing a single state Trust for environmental investments 

are not unique. Local units already have all the authority they 

need to borrow using revenue bonds. Pledges of state funds to 

back their borrowing would work much like the reserves in the 

self-insured 1 oan program proposed under the Trust. A revolving 

1 oan fund capitalized by state borrowing and advanced under 

legislative appropriation to specific local projects would 

function much 1 ike the proposed equity 1 oan fund. The state 

could start a program of interest subsidies paid out of the 

general fund to enhance the creditworthiness of local author! ties 

and to reduce the burden they bear for environmental investments, 

or could help them purchase bond insurance. The state's 

Qualified Bond Act could be extended to permit local governments 

to use liens on state aid to enhance their credit and reduce 

their borrowing costs. Each of these -- and many other -

alternatives can provide the same kind of leverage as the 

proposed Trust. 
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(b) Faster isn't .Allf.U.S = ..Q.I .e.x.e.n .ll.&.lall~ = cheaper. Much 

of the impression that construction del!¥S are expensive comes 

fran the fact that costs rise as a result of inflation. But we 

also pay those costs in cheaper dollars. The income of state 

residents who must pay these costs rises. Inflation erodes the 

value of all dollars-- the dollars we collect in taxes as well 

as the dollars we spend. We cannot simply can pare construct! on 

costs in nominal dollars and conclude that it is cheaper to build 

earlier. 

Moreover, del!¥S and expensive discarded plans are not 

nearly as expensive as waste on ill-conceived projects or 

projects that are built so fast that they strain available 

construction resources. The Alaska pipeline was hurried to 

completion -- and in the view of ma~ experts probably cost SO 

percent more than it would have if built at a 1 ess hectic pace. 

When the rate of spending exceeds the rate the construct! on 

economy can efficiently absorb, costs rise and work is diverted 

to non-local contractors. From the perspective of the state 

economy, neither outcome is desirable. Authorizing rapid 

spending is a sure way to spend, but not necessarily a·way to get 

value for the money. 

(c) D..el.u.s .An mnnl~ fi.Q.m .sll.e .ulection, .nQt .f.t.Qm 

Rlanning, design, ..Q.I financing. All financing and decision

making vehicles will face the same site-selection, permitting, 

and other institutional obstacles to construction. 'nlese are the 

sources of major delay in getting projects completed. Failure to 

secure legislative authorization to proceed often reflects an 
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underlying failure to deal effectively with sane other critical 

concern. It is not typically a source of major delay in the 

absence of other reasons for delay. No financing vehicle can 

avoid the tortuous process of gaining public acceptance -- or 

acquiescence. 

'ltle G~·e:rnoz ~ .:;J ::&iN1ro•ental. Speoding Prog~• 

'!he environmental spending program described in the 

technical papers accompanying the Governor's proposed Trust 

legislation is of a considerably smaller scale than that 

authorized by the legislation itself. '!he legislation permits 

Trust borrowing of up to $1 billion for landfill, $3 billion for 

resource recovery, and $5 billion for wastewater treabnent. '!he 

s~pp~rting pap~rs do ~ot co~ta!n discussion of state or Trust 

fund spending on a seale approaching these figures. 

Landfill My understanding from 1 ast week's hearing is that 

the administration's program for landfill closely resembles 

that already voted by the Legislature. No analysis has been 

presented that would use any of the special 1 ev eragi ng or 

revolving loan features of the Trust for landfill. Any financing 

proposed so far would be i ndi sti ngui shabl e from use of general 

obligation bond proceeds. 

Resource ~y.e_a Following last week's hearing, the 

administration provided a spreadsheet analysis of a proposed 

resource recovery spending program to be financed through the 

,Trust. Table 1 shows the administration figures, with the cash 

reconciliation rearranged fran the original to facilitate 

discussion. Total appropriations to the Trust are assumed to be 



Ta,ble 1: DEP Resource Recovery Analysis (No Interest Earnings Shown) 

lo .. /Proj Cost .10 
C•p Cost lnll .05 11£11 JERSEY 
Trst Bor R•h .10 
Trsl In• R•h .10 R£!111URt£ R£COY£RY/ lllf'RASTRUCTUR£ CASH nOll AID IAI.MCES 

IIITIOIT IIIT£R£ST EARIIIII6S 

C1p1cily C1pihl Tol1l 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 "" 19'J7 1m 1994 1m 1996 1997 1991 1m 2000 2001 
Cost lo1n 

(SUI 1988 2250 285.00 48.00 -16.00 -16.00 -16.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.10 4.00 4.00 4.00 ... , .. 1988 3000 360.00 36.00 -12.00 -12.00 -12.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Ptnnuuitn I 989 500 68.00 7.50 -2.50 -2.50 -2.50 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 ,63 .63 .63 .63 .63 
Uu r tn 1188 400 40.00 4.00 -1.33 -1.33 -1.33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 
olhtr 1989 1500 183.00 18.30 -5.10 -6.10 -6.10 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 
olhtr mo 1500 192.15 19.22 -6.41 -6.41 -6.41 1.60 1.50 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 
olhtr 1991 1500 201.76 20.18 -6.73 -6.73 -6.73 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 
olhtr 1992 1500 211.85 21.18 -7.06 -7.06 -7.06 I. 77 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 1.77 
olhtr 1993 1500 222.44 22.24 -7.41 -7.41 -7.41 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 
olhtr 1994 1500 233.56 23.36 -7.79 -7.79 -7.79 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 
olhtr 1995 1500 245.24 24.52 -8.17 -8.17 -8.17 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 

Told 2242.99 244.50 -29.33 -37.93 -44.34 -14.40 -10.71 -10.12 -9.50 -8.84 .43 10.16 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 13.04 

P1youh -29.33 -37.'13 -44.34 -21.73 -20." -21.20 -22.26 -23.37 -15.'JL -8.17 
P1yb1<h 7.33 9.48 11.08 12.77 14.53 16.38 18.33 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 13.04 

.t: 
\)0 cu ... hlivt 

~ P1youls -29.33 -67.27 -111.61 -133.34 -153.53 -174.73 -196.99 -220.36 -236.32 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244,50 
P1yb1<h .00 .00 .00 7.33 16.82 27.90 40.67 55.20 71.58 89.91 110.29 13U6 151.04 171.41 191.79 204.13 

lend ApprCJIIfftS 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Tr usl Borrow 6.32 1.85 
Trull RtpiJ .43 10.16 U4 
T Cnll I1I1Rct 21 33 38 24 13 3 0 • 0 0 II 31 52 72 93 106 

Tr11l ltU .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo .oo 6.32 15.80 16.95 1.49 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .oo 
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$150 million, provided during the first three years. Under the 

administration's proposed scenario, the Trust spends a total of 

about $250 million by 1995. No borrowing by the Trust is 

required unti 1 1992; then, in the admi ni strati on's scenario, 

about $17 million in borrowing by the Trust would be required to 

permit loan repayments to catch up with disbursements. 

1'his analysis appears to assume that the '!'rust would receive 

appropriations only as needed (thus maintaining a zero cash 

balance), or would not receive interest earnings on its available 

undisbursed cash. Table 2 shows a revised spreadsheet using the 

administration's figures for disbursement but assuming that the 

Trust will receive appropriations in cash and can invest 

available funds at 10 percent interest. (The ability to earn 

i ntf!rest on av ai 1 able balances has been presented as one of the 

advantages of establishing a Trust.) Under this assumption, no 

additional borrowing would be needed to fund the projects 

included in the administration's analysis. 

It appears from the administration's analysis, as· revised in 

Table 2, that a revolving fund with interest earnings would be 

sufficient to fund the contemplated projects using the same bond 

appropriations that the administration specified. If a Trust 

were used for resource recovery, according to the 

administration's figures it would not appear to need borrowing 

authority until 1992; thereafter its borrowing needs appear to be 

on the order of $20 million. A limitation on Trust borrowing for 

resource recovery of this amount would, according to the 

administration's figures even in the absence of interest 

earnings, be sufficient through 1995 and, in the absence of 



Table 2: Revised Resource Recovery Analysis (Including Interest Earnings) 

Loa11Proj Co~t .to 
Cap Co~ I In fl .05 II[U JERSEY 
Tr~t Bor Rah .to 
Trst In• Rdt .to RESIIIm RECOVERTI IIII"RASTROCTURE CASII rLOU AIID BALAI:ES 

UITII IIIT£REST EMIIt•s 

Capu ity Capi hi Told 1'186 1987 1988 19119 I'J'JO "" 1992 1913 tm 19'5 m& "'1 1998 tm 2000 2001 
Cost Loan 

Es~u 1988 2250 285.00 48.00 -IG.OO -16.00 -16.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
B.rgtn 1188 3000 3&0.00 36.00 -12.00 -12.00 -12.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Ptnn~aultn 1989 500 &8.00 7.50 -2.50 -2.50 -2.50 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .63 .&3 
u., r tn 1188 400 40.00 4.00 -1.33 -1.33 -I. 33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 .33 . 33 .JJ .33 .33 .33 
othtr 1181 1500 183.00 18.30 -6.10 -6.10 -&.10 1.53 1.53 I. 53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 
othtr 1110 1500 112.15 11.22 -6.41 -UI -6.41 1.&0 uo 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.&0 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 
olhPr 1991 1~00 201.76 20.18 -6.73 -6.73 -6.73 UB 1.68 1.68 I. 68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.68 
othtr 1992 1500 211.85 21.19 -7.06 -7.06 -7.06 1.77 1.77 I. 77 I. 77 I. 77 1.77 I. 77 t. 77 1.71 
othtr 19q] l:iCO 222.44 tt.2~ -7.41 -7.41 -7.41 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.8~ 1.85 
olhtr 1994 1500 233.56 23.36 -7.79 -7.79 -1.71 1.15 1.15 I. 95 1.95 1.95 I. 95 I. 95 
othtr 1195 l:iOO 245.24 24.52 -8.17 -8.17 -8.17 2. 04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 

Total 2242.19 244.50 -29.33 -37.93 -44.34 -14.40 -lUI -10.12 -9.50 -8.84 .43 10.16 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 13.04 

Payout~ -29.33 -3UJ -44.34 -21.73 -20.19 -21.20 -22.26 -23.37 -15.96 -8.17 
Payba(k'l 7. 33 9.48 11.08 12.77 14.53 16.38 18.33 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 20.37 13.04 

-t 
'-"· CuiUiali•t 
X Payouh -29.33 -67.27 -111.61 -133.34 -153.53 -174.73 -196.99 -220.36 -236.32 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 -244.50 

raybatls .00 .00 .00 7. 33 16.82 27.10 40.67 55.20 71.58 89.91 110.29 130.66 151.04 171.41 "'. 79 204.83 

Bond Approprn'l 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Trust Borr~v .00 .00 
Trust Rtpay .oo .00 .00 
T Csh Bl nc fYr Sl I 21 35 44 34 27 " 12 4 5 15 37 61 88 117 149 177 
lnhrtsl Earn'' 2.07 3.48 4.31 3.31 :. 66 1.92 1.16 .31 .H 1.54 3. 73 6.14 8. 79 II. 70 14.91 17.71 

T Csh Bloc IYr End I Z3 38 48 37 21 21 I~ 4 5 17 41 67 97 129 IG4 195 

Truil Dtbl .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo 
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additional projects, through 2000. This limit could be raised as 

the need arose. 

It is important to note that the main form of leveraging in 

resource recovery canes fran the fact that state funds are often 

only a anall portion of the total package. 'Dle administration's 

fiqures assume 1 oan 10 percent of total 

project costs. 'Dle other 90 percent comes fran a variety of 

sources. In many cases, the package will not work 

resulting tipping fees will be consider ably higher 

or the 

in the 

absence of state funds. A small amount of state money -- whether 

fran a revolving fund, direct appropriation, or through a Trust 

-- thus •leverages• considerable additional funds in resource 

recovery projects. 

Wastewater Treatment A variety of analyses have been 

presented showing how the Trust might permit the state to 

accelerate investment in wastewater facilities. 'Dle basic 

structure is simple. It has three canponents. First, it 

presumes that existing 55 percent federal grant funds will be 

canbined with general fund appropriations for the 8 percent state 

match and 1 ocal borrowing of the remaining 37 percent of project 

costs to finance roughly $.8 billion in facilities. This 

component is entirely independent of the Trust. Second, it would 

take additional (anticipated) federal capitalization grants, 

which will eventually be required to operate through a revolving 

loan fund, together with state funds from a $150 million bond 

issue. These funds would capitalize an "equity" loan fund fran 

which money would be 1 ent to 1 ocal units. This second canponent 
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is simply a revolving loan fund like that proposed earlier by the 

Legislature. Third, it would use some of the e;tuity loan funds 

to create an insurance reserve backing add! tional Trust 

borrowing. These additional borrowed funds would also be lent to 

local units under the •self-insured" loan program. This third 

component of the wastewater program is the source of the 

"leveraging" that is discussed as a major feature of the proposed 

Trust. 

With the exception of the need to capitalize an insurance 

reserve fund (which could also be carried out directly, through a 

state general fund appropriation or bond issue), the operations 

of the "e;tuity" loan program and the •self-insured" loan program 

are entirely separate. Thus, all three components of the 

wastewater facility spending program are potent! ally separable. 

The level of spending contemplated for wastewater facilities 

is quite substantial. Based on figures submitted by the 

administration in June, spending under the first component will 

amount to about $.8 billion, independent of the Trust proposal. 

The equity loan component would amount to approximately $1.2 

billion. The self-insured 1 oan program would amount to about $.6 

billion. 

If the Leg! sl ature does decide to establish a Trust, its 

borrowing re;tuirements for wastewater would be substantial, but 

cons! derably smaller than the proposed bond! ng cap contained 

in the Governor's proposed legislation. The administration's 

figures suggest that roughly $150 million in Trust borrowing 

would be used by 1990 and that an additional $250 million would 

be used before 1995, with the remaining $200 million used by 

't-'1 X 
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2000. 

Illpl !cations for Governance 

As initially proposed, the Environmental Trust poses deep 

questions about the division of authority between the executive 

and legislative branches. It provides what appears to be an 

absol utc veto over Trust actions to the Governor. '!be 

Legislature would be invited only to comment on Trust decisions. 

Sane disbursements would be made subject to a legislative 

appropriation, but much of the reflow of funds from Trust 

activities would be placed beyond the control of the Legislature. 

Funds borrowed by the Trust would be applied to 1 ocal projects 

1 argely at its discretion. Given its ability to specify the 

terms on whi en it w-ill lend-- and its abi 1 i ty to spend down its 

initial capitalization by giving subsidies to local units in the 

form of low-interest loans-- the Trust would have wide 

discretion to determine the shape of environmental spending in 

New Jersey. 

'Ibis balance cannot be redressed by granting the Legislature 

a veto over Trust actions, for that would be a strong challenge 

to the constitutional order. But while it may be important to 

keep t.."le Legislature from becoming an executive agency, it is 

just as important to keep executive agencies fran becoming 

legislatures. When executive agencies begin to have discretion 

over raising and appropriating their own funding, the line 

between executive and legislative powers is blurred. 'Ibere are 

good accountabi 1 i ty reasons for separating those powers -- the 

contests over whose spending shall get done first, and whose left 
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off the list, may appear confusing, but they insure a level of 

scrutiny di ff i cult to obtain any other way. 'l'h e 1 egi sl ati v e 

branch is designed to provide voice to many canpeting interests. 

The executive is designed -- for efficiency -- to permit one 

voice to be clearly articulated. But a single voice cannot be 

the vehicle for resolving conflicting priorities and claims. 

'!'hat is a 1 egi sl a ti v e function -- one challenged by the proposed 

Environmental '!'rust. 

Options for Environmental Investment Under Legislative Governance 

'l'he Legislature can move in two directions if it wishes to 

assert more control over appropriations conducted through the 

proposed '!'rust. First, it could adopt another financing 

mechanism with different governance properties. For example, it 

could authorize a program of interest subsidies to local 

authorities, subject to legislative appropriation, or it could 

establish a grant or revolving loan fund out of which it could 

control disbursements. It could assemble, through a v·ariety of 

individual and separate programs, a series of subsidies that 

mimic the essential features of the '!'rust under 1 egi sl ati ve 

control. 

Alternatively, the Legislature could assert more control 

than was i ni ti ally proposed fori t over the actions of the '!'rust. 

If it chooses this direction, the Legislature must proceed 

carefully. It cannot assert executiy~ control of the operating 

decisions of the agency -- for all of the same separation of 

powers reasons the Legi slat ure should not freely dispose of its 

legislative prerogatives. For example, it should not attempt to 
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take operational, day-to-day control over Trust activities. 

Where spending takes place, however, the Legislature can and 

should assert control over the form and substance of the 

disbursement. Spending takes place fran the Trust when loans, 

grants, or guarantees are given and when funds are disbursed for 

·addition, borrowing by the Trust is a vital exercise of state 

author! ty. Effective legislative control of the Trust would thus 

consist of three parts: 

(1) Control Capital Spenging 'Ibe Leg! sl ature should 

annually approve a list of projects to be funded, amounts to be 

provided, and terms on which funds will be advanced. Aggregate 

limitations have little meaning when dramatically different loan 

terms can completely alter the value of financing offered. My 

understanding from last week's hearing is that the administration 

has no objection to project-by-project control by the Legislature 

over the Trust's activities. 

(2) Control Operating Spending The Trust is an executive 

agency, like many others over which the Legislature retains 

operating budget control. This control is only effective if it 

includes the authority to 1 imi t spending for operating purposes 

fran income on invested assets. All operating spend! ng should 

come under Legislative scrutiny. At last week's hearing, the 

administration's representatives indicated that the Trust's 

,budget should be subject to legislative scrutiny. 

(3) Control Borrowing The issuance of debt by the Trust is 

an exercise of authority with important implications for the 
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State. As part of the process of deciding which projects to 

carry out, and on what terms, the Legislature should control the 

extent of Trust borrowing. It could establish a schedule of debt 

limitations sufficient to cover the borrowing needs associated 

with any given set of approved projects, and revise the schedule 

from time to time as new projects are approved or as the need 

arises. 

'lbese suggestions stem fran a common principle: the Trust 

would not be able to operate without an initial capitalization 

made av ai 1 able by the Legislature. All of its capabi 1 i ties -

the ability to generate income, to make 1 oans, to influence local 

project selection and design, to borrow money by offering 

security to lenders-- flow fran its initial •equity" capital. 

The people of New Jersey -- through their Legislature-- are the 

sole equity shareholders in the Trust. Both its capital 

disbursements (whether fran initial capital or fran reflows made 

possible by that initial capital) and its operating spending 

(whether fran income from investments, reflows, or direct 

appropriations) should properly be subjected to shareholder 

control. 

Rev Jersey's Olallenge 

New Jersey was among the first states to seriously consider 

creating a broad public capital investment vehicle. Like other 

states, it has found the very real need for more investment 

sidetracked through a struggle for spending control between the 

executive and 1 egi sl ati ve branches. Using public investment 

needs as an instrmnent for rebalancing appropriations authority 

j: 
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between the Governor and Legislature has not been fruitful 

elsewhere. New Jersey can still be the first state to achieve a 

sustainable and workable balance -- and create a model other 

states would likely follow. 



Appendix I 

Simulations of Leverage fran Revolving Loan Funds 

'.ftle following simulations illustrate the spending levels 

that can be attained through use of revolving funds in a 

structure like that of the proposed Environmental Trust. It 

should be anphasized that the proposed legi alation does not 

specify the loan terms on which the Trust may choose to advance 

funds to local units. 'lbese simulations should thus be viewed as 

merely illustrative. Results are presented separately for the 

equity loan approach (capitalized by state and federal funds) and 

for the self-insured loan approach, in which the initial 

capitalization is used to provide a reserve fund to back 

borrowing by the Trust from private sources. In both cases, the 

simulations show spending that can be financed fran an initial 

capitalization made available at the outset; additional 

capitalization available later would permit additional spending, 

though at a lower leverage ratio. 

Assumptions ~ui ty loans are assumed to be advanced at 5 

percent interest, payable over 12 years with a 3 year deferral 

(with interest). Self-insured loans are assumed to be 20 year 

self-amortizing loans at 9 percent interest. The Trust is 

assumed to be able to borrow at 10.5 percent on 20 year terms 

with a sel £-amortizing payment schedule. '!he Trust is presumed 

,to be able to invest available funds at 9 percent on average. In 

canputing net present values, the assumed discount rate is 9 

percent. All equity loan balances are assumed to be repaid 
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within 30 years fran the start of the program, all self-insured 

loans are assumed to be repaid within 35 years. In both 

programs, spending is assumed to be 1 evel at an annual rate of 

$15 million for the equity program and $100 million for the self

insured loan program. Initial Trust capitalization was selected 

to insure that the Trust balance never fell to zero. 

.. 
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Appendix II 

Qualifications of Berman B. Leonard 

Berman B. Leonard is Associate Professor of Public Policy at the 

John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University. Be 

teaches courses in public finance and public financial 

management. Be has done extensive research on infrastructure 

financing, maintenance, and the associated issues of public 

accountability. Be wrote a major report on infrastructure 

financing for the City of New York's Office of Econanic 

Developnent and a private study of proposals for a National 

Infrastructure Bank for the Port Author! ty of New York and New 

Jersey. Be served on the Massachusetts Governor's Advisory 

Council on Infrastructure, and is currently a manber of the u.s. 
Senate Budget Committee Private Sector Advisory Council on 

Infrastructure Financing and of the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board Task Force on Infrastructure. His recently

canpleted book, Olecks Unbalanced: '.l.be Quiet Side of Public 

Spending (Basic Books, to be released in Spring 1986), deals at 

length with issues of financing and maintenance of 

infrastructure. It examines alternative strategies for •creative 

financing, • in particular stressing the challenges they raise for 

public accountability. The book emphasizes the problans that can 

arise when public spending takes place outside the control of the 

appropriations process. 
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